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Car ucci Finds
A Candidate

Mayor Joseph A. Carueci
Jr. went to the Republican
convention in Detroit as a
delegate to choose a pre-
sidential candidate — and
r e t u r n e d w i t h a
gubernatorial hopeful.

The hopeful, Mayor
Lawrence Kramer of
Paterson, did everything but
declare himself a candidate
for governor.

However, at the conven-
tion Kramer picked up
heavy support from John
Inganamort, chairman of
the B e r g e n C o u n t y
Republican Party, and from
Carueci.

Then Kramer went
through the time honored
routine of holding a party for
"friends."

Carueci took part in the
routine nomination of
Ronald Reagan. Also at the
nominating affair was
Mayor Barbara Chadwick of
Rutherford, the alternate de-
legate.

Carueci and Kramer ap-
peared Monday night on Ca-
ble 3's "Drop In," which was
hosted by William E.
McDowell, former mayor of
North Arlington. Carueci
warmly spoke of Kramer's
record whi le Kramer
himself went to the brink of
declaring his candidacy.

Carueci said that the con-
vention noted the cleanliness
of Detroit and the warmth of
the people. This feeling was
also endorsed by Kramer.

Water Supplies Adequate,
Pressure Is The Question

WOTTA SLUGGER. Yon don't realise Barbara
ScMfano is a girl nntil she takes off her baseball cap.
Bat when she's playing she does it as well as any boy.
As the star batter for the DeMassi Motors team in the
Lyndhorst American Little League, she Is now the all-
star center!ielder. Next time they play watch Barbara
whack that ball — and she can catch anything within
SO yards of her.

Driving License Revoked,
Fine Of $500 Imposed
Agnslo Pereira, 65 Orient
Way, Lyndhurst, was fined
8500 and had his driving
privilege revoked for one
year by Judge James A.
Breslin in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court Thursday
after the man pleaded guil-

charge of

fluence of liquor. The
charge was made by Ptl.
Joseph Sarnoski on July 1.
Pereira also paid $35 in
fines and costs of court on
Sarnoski s complaint that
Pereira disregarded a red
light.

A&A Roofing arid Weld-

was assessed a total of 9399
in fines and costs of court on
two complaints filed by
Trooper Bolden on June 11.

One charge was that the
truck load was too wide and
the second that the truck
was overweight,. When
Breslin asked what capaci-
t t h t M t e d t t R f e

COOUNG THE PUBLIC. Cohnnbas School, Lyadhurst, students took their cooling system
tothe sidewalks during the hot speUoy setting kmoude. Left to right: Pat McCarthy, M;
Jim Hoarle,9; Pat DevHn,9; and Pat Hmrle, i.

Projects Are Listed
By Woman's Club 7
The Woman's Club of Lyn-

dhurst recently held its re-
organization meeting for the
dub year 1880-81 at the
Adoniram Temple, Second
Ave.

Department Chairmen
were announced by newly
elected president, Mrs.
Frederick T. Hartmann.

literature chairman, Mrs.
Joseph Jankowski has as her
project the William Carlos
Williams Art Center in
Rutherford.

Social Services chairman,
Mrs. Robert Cathro, asked
the club to again work with
the patients at Bergen Pines
Hospital and a children's
home in Totowa.

Community Improvement
project chairman, Mrs.
Horace Bogle, will continue
with the dub members to aid
those living in the Transi-
tional Residency in Lyn-
dhurst. This residency is a
part of the South Bergen
Mental Health Center. The
purpose is to help those who
have left mental hospitals to
again become self assured
and self productive. '

The residency gives the

first home environment they
have had in many years.
Time at the home for each
one is limited before going to
their own living quarters.

The Woman's Club aids with
visits, donations of clothing
to the Thrift Shop and
monetary donations for the
home and holiday dinners.
11K Thrift Shop is located on
Valley Brook Ave. and is
operated entirely by-the resi-
dents and is open daily Mon-
da, hrough Friday from 9
AM. IO3P.M.

The Community Improve-
ment project is a national
program sponsored by the
General Federation of
Woman's Clubs and the
Sears, Roebuck Foundation.
(Subs are judged statewide
for their endeavors. These

Project State winners are
then judged nationally and
aH monetary awards given
are received by the winning
community. The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst received a
merit award for this project
in 1960.

Mrs. John McGuigan,
Ways and Means Chairman
announced the Chinese Auc-
tion would be held in Oc-
tober. Summer card parties
will be held at the Parks
Department, 26S Chase Ave.
on Wednesdays, July 30,
Aug. 13 and 27. Donations
will be S1.50. Mrs. Robert
Cathro is chairman of the
card parties. Tickets are
limited. Call 431-20(4.
Proceeds will benefit club
projects. The next meeting
will be the Fall Luncheon on
Sept. 10.

Union Services
(Mon Services at the Lyn-

dhurst Methodist Church
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Avenues continue on Sun-
day, July 27 beginning at 10
a m The Rev. AureliaFule of
the United Presbyterian
Church will bring- the

There will be one more
service In the Methodist
Church before services will
be held at the Presbyterian
Church at Ridge Road and
Page Avenue for the month
of August.

said "I don't know. They
asked me what they should
put on the side and I said
8,000 pounds so that's what
they did."

"Well, the trooper said
the. load weighed 24,990
pounds." said Breslin, "And
I have to charge you for
each pound over the capaci-
ty marked on the truck."

The man said he has. been
in business three years and
coukki't afford a high fine.

It cost a young man (65
for leaving the scene of an
accident on June 27 as
charged by Ptl. Michael
Cooke.

"What happened?" asked
the judge.

"I panicked. I struck a
car and I was driving my
father's car. It was 2 a.m.
and I was tired. There were
no injuries. I went to police
the next day to report the
accident," replied the
youth.

Bruce'Bogle, 521 Ridge
Road, was found not guilty
on a technicality it seems,
after testimony by Ptl. Jerry
Onnembo who filed a
charge that the youth was
driving recklessly on and in
the area of the parking lot
at Shop Rite when the of-
ficer observed him on May
14

The officer testified to ob-
serving Bogle at about 10:20
p.m. dr ive over the
sidewalk, entering the Shop
Rite Iqt from Delafield
Avenue, "tires screeching,
burning rubber, riding
figure-eights around the
lamp posts, on the lot, then
exiting onto Valley Brook
Avenue when he saw the of-
ficer approaching him with
siren sounding and lights
flashing. At first he con-
tinued eluding the officer
and when he finally stopped
he told Onnembo that
another driver was chasing
him. Onnembo told the
judge he never saw another
car enter the lot.

However,. Bogle's at-
torney, former Judge John
C. Garde, pointed out that
the ordinance notes that
reckless driving must be
done on a "public highway"
and since the parking lot
was not a public highway,
Bogle's erratic antics could
not under the law be
charged as reckless driv-
ing. Breslin agreed.

PU.Onnembo testified in
a case concerning a defen-
dant he charged with violat-
ing a stop sign on May 18
and who had pleaded not
guilty to this and who* in ad-
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Water supplies are ade-
quate but pressure is the
question in the current hot
spell.

That's the word from the
Jersey City Water Depart-
ment, which supplies Lyn-
dhurst and a part of North
A r l i n g t o n , and the
Hackensack Water Co.
which is the supplier for

| Police News |
Detective Sgt. Michael

Giammetta and Detec-
tive Charles Muldoon
a i d e d a d i s t r a u g h t
mother on her way to
California who reported
her son missing while the
family was staying brief-
ly at the Holiday Inn last
week.

The woman, who had
driven here from Florida,
notified headquarters
that her son had disap-
peared from the Inn and
she was on her way to
California and wished to
take him with her.

The detectives worked
from Monday to Wednes-
day, and through diligent
search discovered the
youth, 18, had found a
room in Rutherford and

R u t h e r f o r d , E a s t
Rutherford, Carl'stadt and a
part of Wallington.

At the Hackensack re-
servoirs supplies are at 80
percent of capacity. That is
plenty for this time of year.
However, inordinate use of
water had to be stopped not
because of supplies but
because of pressure.

As a result in Rutherford
residents were told to stag-
ger use of water for swim-
ming pools and lawns.

According to the company.
water pressure has made
firemen wary of the situa-
tion. As a result Rutherford
firemen urged residents to
conserve the water supplies

so that pressure would not be
diminished.

Jersey City said that
water is plentiful at the
Boonton Reservoir but in the
afternoon when hydrants are
opened around the city pre-
ssure is lowered to a
dangerous point However,
no rationing was demanded
attterttme.

school and decided to
stay in this vicinity rather
than go on to California.

The detectives were
pleased to be able to re-
port to the woman that
her son was fine and on
his own and she went on
her way grateful for the
news and to the detec-
tives for their investiga-
tion.

* • *
Detectives have arrest-

ed Ken Smith. 21 of 9
Munn A v e n u e , E a s t
Orange and charged him
with aggravated assault
on Michael Wynne. 19, of
Lyndhurst after the youth
struck Wynne with a tire
iron inflicting a wound
that required 14 sutures
to close and causing a
skull fracture.

Detectives Muldoon
and Harry Kelly in-
vestigated the attack
which occurred on July 3
as Wynne was walking
along the street at about
11:15 p.m.

(Continued on Page 4)

Dobrowolski .
.Is Named
Jules J. Dobrowolski has

recently been appointed to
the Advisory Council of the
New Jersey Chapter of the
National Committee for the
Prevention of Child Abuse.

A nonprofit, private or-
ganization it was founded in
1972 to focus on the preven-
tion aspect of the growing
problem of child abuse and
neglect. Recent statistics in-
dicate that over 1,000,000
children . are abused and
neglected annually within
the United States

The New Jersey Chapter
of the National Committee is
actively involved in child
health advocacy through its
public awareness campaign
and similar efforts in the ex-
pansion of primary preven-
tion services potentially
abusive families.

Jules is a former member
of the Lyndhurst Planning
Board and Board of Educa-
tion. He is presently
employed at the Law Office
of Alfred A. Porro, Jr. while
attending classes at the
Seton Hall University School
flTLaw.

Young Christian Larson smiles triumphantly as his long blond cnrla hit tbe floor.
Chris says he's a man and wants a man's haircut. Obliging barber was Charlie
fltai June of Modern Man's. John Healy's Camera took in tbe scene.

Scouts Eyeing Railroad
Station As Headquarters

Tamarack Council, Boy
Scouts, may find a home in
one of Lyndhurst s two
railroad stations.

Tamarack Executive
David Greenlaw said that
both stations have been in-
spected. The State Depart-
ment of Transportation has
indicated a willingness to al-
low the scouts to use one of
the stations.

The station plan was pro-
posed by Parks and Public
Property Director Ronald
Bogle after Mayor Joseph A.
Carueci had begun a survey
of township resources that
might help the scouts.

Tamarack Council, which
includes troops from
Rutherford, Lyndhurst, East
Rutherford. Carlstadt,'
Moonachie. Nutley and
Bloomfield. has been head-
quartered in a municipal
building in Rutherford for
many years.

Recently, however, tha>
building was condemmed as
unsafe and the scouts began
a search for new head-
quarters' Carueci said he
hoped that Lyndhurst would
be the site of a new- scout
home.

The old Reed Memorial
Church b u i l d i n g on
Stuyvesant Ave. first was
considered by the scouts.
The building is to be torn
down to make .way for a
housing project for elderly
citizens.

However, since the hous-
ing plans wilt be delayed un-
til at least the end of the year
it was thought the church
might serve temporarily foe
the scout headquarters.

But t h e p l a n w a s
scratched when it was found
that the plumbing and power
facilities of the building have

Tnne hi to Channel 3 at
8 a.m. Thursday for an
Interview with Queen of
Peace High School direc-
tor George Linke and the
leads of his production of
"TheOddCouple."

been disconnected and to put tivitics throughout the or-
it into useable shape would ganization Greenlaw said
be too costly.

Bogle then came up with
the plan for using a station.
Bogle suggested that the
Stuyvesant Ave. station
would be most suitable.
There would be considerable
renovating to do if the scouts
took the building. That is
why they looked more
favorable on the Ridge Rd.
station.

Tamarack Council has a
staff and keeps an eye on ac-

the stat ions would be
sat is factory as head-
quarters, and that state
authorities said they could
see no objection to the scouts
taking over a station.

It was the hope of the
Department of Transporta-
tion that the buildings could
be rented. It was felt if the
buildings were occupied they
would be less vulnerable and
that vandalism would be
curbed

Israeli Brunch
The South Bergen Chapter

of Hadassah will sponsor an
• Isr;>. li Brunch at the home

will be served followed by
entertainment. Donation is
$7.5d per person. Members

of Goldye Fenster, 130 The and guests are invited. For
Circle. Passaic from 11 A.M.
to2 P.M. on Sunday, June 22.
Authentic Israeli food will

Gash's Inheritance

r e s e r v a t i o n s a n d
information please call 438-
0027.

High school students have
been allowed absences from
final days of the year for the
last 50 years, Thomas Gash,
principal, explained to the
Board of Education last
week.

Gash said he had inherited
the system.

The fact that students
were roaming the streets
and being marked as present
in school was brought before
the Board of Education by
angry parents.

The board said it would in-
vestigate. So far there has
been no report on the in-
vestigation. One phase of the
investigation will determine
who in the school system has
been tell ing the State
Department of Education
that students, who were
absent, were in class. State
aid is allocated on the basis
of the schools marking atten-
dance each of the days the
schools are open.

A c c o r d i n g to most
sources, students believed
they had the right to 30 days
of absences under regula-
tions voted by the Board of

Education. At the end of the
school year., it was said, the
students decided how many
days they had been absent
and then took off for the re-
maining days

Gash also said that the
practice of collecting books
long before the end of the
school year was another in-
heritance.

Since nearly all nine mem-
bers of the Board of Educa-
tion are graduates of the
high school and are familiar
with practices in the school
the determination on what
has been happening in the
system may depend on their
own memories.
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^ . Y E A R - E N D DEALS
AMC JEEP & RENAULT IS GIVING UP TO 3

WE CAN PASS THAT & EVEN MORE ALONG TO YOU!

Sixth month old Daniel Schiro, held by hi* lather, reaches rat U touch television
screen, as he recognizes his mother's image. Baby and Kathy Schiro appear on
Cable 3's. Beverly Murpby Show this week for dlacastloa on natural childbirth
and nursing mothers.

Letter On Smoking
Editor.

TTiere is a modern day
Hack plague in America. It
is our biggest health hazard,
k i l l i n g o v e r 300,000
Americans prematurely
each year. One-fourth of our
citizeijrtave it. so it is clear-

The*Mper three-fourths of
our cityens are also harmed
by it. Their breathing is
hazarded by it and, if they
have heart disease, they
may suffer attacks when
near this plague. Children of
parents who have this plague
are also hurt by it; they are
sick more, they are smaller
and slower in school and
more likely to die.

While this plagu* causes
incalculable human costs, it
also has high economic cos-
is. It is responsible for 12
percent of' our national
health care costs. It is the
major cause of residential
fires in which there is loss of'

life, as well as being a major
cause of accidents,,property
damage and low produc-
tivity.

When asked about it, most
Americans, including the
plague victims, believe our
government should take
steps to control this horrible
habit.

The habit, of course, is
tobacco smoking. ;

The New Jersey Assembly
Judiciary,Committee is now
considering eight bills to
restrict tobacco use in public
places, such as hospitals,
schools, elevators, food
stores, government build-
ings, restaurants and work
places. New Jersey GASP,
Inc. (Group Against Smok-
ing Pollution) is supporting
these reasonable measures
introduced by Assemblyman
Martin Herman. His
philosophy is that the regula-
tion of smoking in certain

confined places, determin-
ing when and where, rather
than whether, a smoker may
legally smoke is necessary
for the public health.

The major health or-
ganizations of this state are
also backing these bills. I am
writing to invite your re-
aders to also show their sup-
port. We, the professionals,
can give our legislators the
scientific data supporting
these bills. But citizens can
best show legislators the
need.

Write the Assembly
Judiciary Committee via
Burton Weltman, Aide, room
227, State House, Trenton,
N.J. 06625.And please write
now.

Dr. Douglas Chester,
President

! M.: iw OrurT. M M M 1

Fourteen Inducted
By Honor Society

Fairleigh Dickinson
University has inducted
fourteen charter members
into the, Rutherford Campus
chapter of the national
political science honor socie-
ty. Pi Sigma Alpha, The
Society, a counterpart of Phi
Beta Kappa, works to
stimulate scholarship and in-
telligent interest in govern-
ment studies.

Walter F. Weiker, pro-
fessor of political science at
Rutgers University, pre-
sided over the charter
ceremonies. Among those in-
ducted was K. Sheila
Giordano of Kearny, a 1980
sumtna cum laude graduate,
who initiated the institution
of Pi Sigma Alpha at
Fairleigh Dickinson.

Also inducted were
Professor Anthony Alessan-

drini of Wellington, outgoing
chairman of the social
science department of the
Maxwell Becton College of
Arts and Sciences, and Dr.
Helen G. Brudner of
Highland Park, chairman-
elect of the department.

Other charter members
are:

Dr. Sergio Barzanti of
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Wilfred
Chavez of Fair-view; Robin
Cooper of West Haverstraw,
NY.; Steven Culpepper of
Oakland; RonaldM. Golomb
of Clifton; Judith Hancox of
Bloomingdale; Mary Klein
of South Amboy; Susan
Mullick of Carlstadt; Dr.
George T. Novobaczky of
New York City; Professor
Samuel Raphalides of
Teaneck; and Carlos Suarez
of Elizabeth.

m
45th Anniversary

SELL-A BRATION
SPECIAL O P P O R T U N I T Y

DAYS
1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON

4 door 4 spd manual transmission, manual
sleeting, brakes. 4 cyl AM radio. List $5822
Stk »M80-76

PARK
PRICE*5380

1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC3
4 cyl 4 spd manual transmission, manual steer-
ing brakes sterao. dual spt mirrors, rallyewhls
List $5915 Stk 4MM-S0 .

*5480PARK
PRICE
•ADD ONLY SALfS TAX tUC ftl

\\m-
PARK MOTORS

I FACTORY DISCOUNT. $201.1
I 0U« DISCOUNT: I 2 7 . |

[ TOttlSAWNSS:

b *6879'

l i C A C C ANY MAKE
ILLHOi : NO MONEY DOWN w —
)ISCOUNT PRICES Call Lease Mgr.

$ » . | TOT«l«n«B.

FACTORY DISCOUNTS NOW!

WE SPEAK -

AUTH0KI2E0 WMHUNTf t E N I » •
F0« M l LINCOIN/MEKCUIIY,:
AMC. JCEP. IENMHT AND F 0 M

FHOOUCIS! .

PAsauui Firna CITY
ROUTE 17

AT THE SPORTS COMPLEX
RUTHERFORD.935-2400 nrufm T

' Open Daily till 9: Sat. till 6 p.m. HtNAUL I

'.J8 1 100

Room oft the top
/Stf iV2TWVfiO946 P«k Avtnue. Ruthtrford, NJ. (201) I3MI14 I

i . . . . . . . . . - .- .

rSSHIONED
BABGJUN
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The Meadowlands
Mascara, formerly the
Rutherford Museum, ft
currently requesting
photographs depicting
IMherford Ife wtthfai the
past 11* ytmrt ami
eopedaOywHUn the lasts*
ywra. The photos will help
the museum's upcoming
presentations for the
Rntherford Centennial
FWMttes. AU photos wiU
be returned upon request
Far mare information do
caB Mrs. Virginia Marass
at the museum, 935-1175.

the marcus
1980 sidewalk

sale
is better

than ever!

Davis Takes
Top Golf Spot

a part «f Kathofsftfi hktary this pMofnak
UfUI|ht* the Ratberford College Clnb't theatrical
periormaace la 1M4. Third from left, Mrs. Sally
tanMfe*, RcgKnr <f FafarMch D k U a m Uahrentty
far nway jtan aad wife of the aaiventty's edacatioaal

Dr. Peter SanunarttaM; forth from right. Miss
Rash Koehler, the carreat president of the Meadowlaads
lVtaeom. Others ideXHied are: fourth from left, Fkreace
HtmaB; fifth, Beatrice PetUagUI; seveata, Margaret

Tom Davis is the 1910
North ArUngton golf open
champion. He won the title
at the North Arlington
Recreation Commission's
annual golf tournament last
Thursday by shooting 71, one
over par, at the 6,716 yard
long Knoll West Country
Club course.

Davis birdied three holes
in Ms charge for the title.
John Bellingham, a member
of Davis' foursome, reports
that Davis missed a hole-in-
one by inches on the par
three, 164 yard sixth hole.

Ernie Dentzau, with ants,
took second place and Chris
Bernadine, scoring 86,
claimed third place. Frank
Bubblo, last year's champ,
was on hand to congratulate
ths year's winner.

Ken Duhwond the longest
drive of the day contest and
Lou Ascioni's T-shot fell
seven feet nine inches from
the cup, winning him the
honor of being closest to the
pin.

Mayor Edward Martone
presented the official
Mayor's Cup while Recrea-
tion Commissioners Walter

mayer and Tom Serieka
stood by.

The 55 who signed up for
the tournament received
dinner, awards and prizes in-

Joeeph Zacher
Cited At
Dartmouth

A Dartmouth College
junior from North Arlington
has been c i t e d by a
Professor of Sociology for
outstanding academic
achievement during the past
term.

He is Joseph A. Zacher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Josef
Zacher of 10 Morgan Place.
In citing Mr. Zacher his pro-
fessor noted that, "He dis-
played a high level of im-
aginative and logical think-
ing, thorough and precise
statistical work, and a splen-
did writing style."

Mr. Zacher is a Chemistry
major at Dartmouth.

Dartmouth is the ninth
oldest college in the nation
and the northernmost of the
Ive League group.

eluding 24 passes to the
Meadowlands as a gift from
John Chevalier and the
Knights of Columbus, two
dozen golf balls from Broad
National Bank's Bob Taylor,
a terrible golf joke from
former Councilman John
Keegan, 10 gallons of Iranian
gas, courtesy of Councilman
Edward Sanzalone, and a
free transmission repair job
courtesy of Bill Wigsy Hallis
of S&B Transmission.

Recreation activities com-
ing up on the playgrounds
a r e a s o a p b o x and
skateboard derby July 25 at
W a s h i n g t o n a r e a , a
"Showtime on the Lawn"

-presented July 29 at 1 p.m.
by the Playground Players
at the Corsi House, and a
Great Adventure trip July 30
at a cost of $12.

High School
Student Wins
Rensselaer
Medal

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Inst i tute awards the
Renseelaer Medal annually
to high school'students for
outstanding achievements in
the study of mathematics
and science during their
junior year.

From the local area is:
John Thomas Hamilton of 2
Moore Place, North Arl-
ington, son of Mr. John
Hamilton, North Arlington
High School.

One junior from each of
approximately 1,600 high
schools is selected annually
to receive this award based
on the person's high achieve-
ment in mathematics and
science.

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, the nations first
educational institution to
award degrees in engineer-
ing, today is a university of
some 5,500 students. Its five
shcools — Architecture,
Engineering, Humanities
and Social S c i e n c e s ,
Management, and Science—
offer three dozen degree pro-
grams, most of them
through the doctoral level.
RPI's largest and most
widely known schools are
engineering and science.

High Speed Chase Suspect
Complaints have been

signed against a suspect who
led North Arlington police on
a high speed chase through
four municipalities.

Patrolmen Paul Davies
and George McGuire were
on River Road one day last
week. A1977 Cadillac began
taugating the patrol car. The
male driver revved his
engine, accelerated, and
passed the police car.

The officers gave change
and followed the vehicle
through Belleville, Newark,
Gut Orange and back into
Newark. There they lost
sight of it but later, with the
assistance of the Newark
ponce, were able to identify

. a suspect.

The car driven by the .sus-
pect turned out to have been
stolen from an East Orange
address.

The suspect, whose name
was withheld pending com-
pletion of the investigation,
has been charged with
possession of a stolen motor
vehicle and eluding police.

Pung Gets
State Grant

Oscar Pung of North
Arlington, a graduate stu-
dent in biology, at Seton
Ha" University, has been
aw ded a Garden State
Gra. ate Fellowship by
GOT. . endan T. Byrne.

GARY PETER MUCCINO, M.D.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTJCE OF FAMILY

MEDICINE,

17 SYLVAN STRUT
M m a F O H

48O-7410 S

Hours ty appointment.
House calk available.

Dunn's Liquors
374 BEUEVtLU TURNPIKE. NORTH ARUNGTON

Free Delivery Ice Cold Beer

-—Fine Selection of—
WINES and LIQUORS
Full Line of COLD CUTS

991-3443 OPEN SUNDAY
12-8 P.M.

This year there's something for everyone
in the special selection

of exciting Marcus merchandise.

Many pieces $»400
priced as low as

Come by and browse.
No one leaves empty handed.

JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avenue 9390079

mOSIWOOO « j . MHINSACK « J . WISKIIID >

P««AMUS mn mvinsio! SOIMM (urn* uvui
YOU ARE ALWAvs WELCOME ' 0 USE VOUR MARCUS CHARGE

AMERICAN EXPRFSS AND ALL MAJOR CBEDi? CARDS ACCEPTED

STUDENT LOANS

m mm

i " H i £" <::

i '
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EMIL SOLIMINE
President/Emar Associates

** When we made Emil Sotimine a student loan in 1964, we knew he
was going places, but we didn't realize how far. Located today in East
Orange as Emar Assoc ia tes , Emil insures Yankee Stadium, many
other large commercial accounts, and at 34 years of age is one of the most
successful insurance agents in the country. Also, twelve years after col-
lege, Emil became one of our important corporate accounts.

Maybe you have a ' budding Emit' who needs a litRe financial help to
reach the top of the mountain. If you do. take advantage i>f the commun-
ity bank uitth extraordinary liquidity — the National Community Bank.
Even though we are the largest,
independent bank in the State, we
recall that people made us what
we are. In good or bad times —
we won't forget, ft

Best regards.

Robert M. .Kossick
President/Clfel Executive Officer

.1

For UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, borrow up to
$ 2 , 5 0 0 per year, with a total maximum of $7,500.
For GRADUATE STUDENTS, borrow up to $ 5 , 0 0 0
per year provided that Graduate or Undergraduate Loans
do not exceed $15,000.

In both student classifications, there are no installments
due until AFTER GRADUATION.

Interest on loans is paid by the federal government. . .
while you are in school! Repayment begins at a low 7%
Annual Percentage Rate! Start a banking relationship with
NCBnow.

Call Frank Figurelli, Vice President, Consumer Bank-
ing, at (201) 845-1026 or come into any one of our

49 office* listed below.

National Community Bank
• IKQIN a Caflataa. EMI IM>l«f«M. CMmxxl Pa*. ft» Lnm.
HUMOM • tocaucua MOMW • tooMon. Oovaf. Eaat HMovar.
O i raW WhvWi. P M & W j ».»na» iataa. I U H U • M

of New Jersey
Conveniently located offices in the following counties:

xl Pa*. ft» Lnm. BarMM. U « . LyndtaifU. MKMIM r•!». North Arlinglon. Oakl
E H J n T » » Mma HW MauM Fraadom Na R

I

. BarMM. U « . L y t a i U .
var. Jananon Towna»». Mma HW. M
Mttnat TowiMlp. FranMn. Mamm

•
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I Lyndhurst Police At Work

t

July 11 • Mrs. O'Keefe
of Sixth St. taken home
from Chilton Memorial.
Marie Iula of Ridge Rd.
reported a possible theft.
Linda Kurdella of Wall St.
reported her car stolen-
alarm filed.

Dave Barone of N,J.
Ave. who was arrested on
7/10/80 was released on
bail. Vandalism to Holi-
day Inn. Accident on
Kingsland Avenue. Check
on children's welfare. Ac-
cident on Valley Brook
Ave. Anthony Festante of
Hopatcong taken to
Hackensack Hospital. Ac-
cident in plaza. Larceny
from Public Library -
Det. Muidoon responded.

Al D e F l u m e r i of
Freeman St. taken to
Doctor's office. Stamps,
Coins & Things of Valley
Brook Ave. issued an or-
d i n a n c e by S g t .
McSweeney.

Valley Brook Gifts &
Crafts issued an or-
dinance summons by Sgt.
McSweeney. N.J. Gold &
Silver Exchange issued
an ordinance summons
by Sgt. McSweeney. Kut
tner nac Printing report-
ed vandalism. Ruth Ann
Ginerelli of Rutherford
Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Michael
Ryan of Sixth Avenue ar-
rested for Aggravated As-
sault-Bail was set by the
county at $2500.00. Bail
was posted by Michael

Tina Romano
of Stuyvesant Ave.-taken
to Clara Maass Hospital.
Fight on Lincoln Avenue.
Ptl. Mileski charged
Steven Bolt of Page Ave.
and Michael Ayers of
Lake Ave. with drinking
in public.

July 13 - Rua's Deli-
Vandalism-Mark Kenyon
of Willow Avenue-
arrested. He was taken to
St. Mary's Hospital for in-
juries, Brian DeClesis of
Willow Avenue-arrested
and one juvenile also ap-
prehended-Det. Muidoon
responded. Dispute on
Riverside Avenue. Two
juveniles apprehended
stealing papers from
Garden Deli-released to
parents.

Wm. Hughes of Lew'an-
dowski St. reported
newspapers stolen. Bird
in home on First Street.
Daniel Boglivi of Sixth
Ave. reported a larceny
from his vehicle. Thomas
Pastore of New St. taken
to family doctor by
parents-ambulance not
required. Dispute on
Park Avenue-Neighbor's.
Accident on Ridge Rd.
James Tremble of North
Arlington reported m.v.
vandalism.. Fire on
Riverside Avenue-Smoke
bomb set off. Found
purse-in Patsy Shop Rite-"
owner notified. Burglary
in area of Weart Avenue.
Gerard Lucera of

Ryan and he was re- Copeland Ave. taken to
leased. Accident in Holi- Hackensack Hospital,
day Inn parking lot. Richard Bossi of
Chase Machine reported Second Ave. arrested by
vandalism-Two juveniles Ptl. Cooke and served
& one adult apprehended, complaint for Threat. Ac-

cident on Page Avenue.
Missing boy-juvenile re-

Ridge Rd. Missing
person-adult male. Susan
Potavin of Westwood re-
ported a motor vehicle
larceny. Mare Bongiorno
of Ridge Rd. reported
vandalism to her car.
B u r g l a r y t o
Meadowlands Chamber
of Commerce. Jacquelin
Blank of Brooklyn report-
ed a larceny while at the
Holiday Inn.

Cathy Rotondo of
Newark Ave. reported
motor vehicle vandalism.
Dog littering complaint
signed. Andrew Demakes
of Wilson Ave. taken to
Clara Maass Hospital.
Telephone box destroyed
on Forest Avenue.
Prowler in area of Laurel
Avenue. Mrs. Henderson
of Kingsland Ave. report-
ed dead fish in catch
basin-sewer.

July 15 - Fire box
destroyed on Forest
Avenue-Near Willow
Avenue. Fire box
damaged on Penna.
Avenue.

Kaye Johnson of
Ridgefield, Conn, report-
ed her car stolen while at
the Holiday Inn.

Accident on Ridge Rd.
Anthony Lobo of Second
Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital. Robert Porzo of
Post Ave. reported a
stolen bike. Tree limb on
motor vehicle on Kearny
St.

George Clark of Lake
Ave. taken to West
Hudson Hospital. Acci-
dent on Kingsland
Avenue. Burglary in area
of Forest Avenue-Det.
Muidoon & Sgt. Giammet-
ta responded. Missing
person-adult alarm on
7-14-80 cancelled-he re-
turned. Anthony Lobo of
Second Ave. taken home
from St. Joseph 's
Hospital. Kenneth Smith
of South Munn Ave., East
Orange, was arrested for

Popia of Thomas Ave.
taken to Passaic General.
Harry Ahlborn of Tontine
Avenue taken to St.
Mary's Hospital. Mrs.
Bohelska of Bogle Dr. re-
ported Motor Vehicle
vandalism, pat Laspada
taken to Clara Maass
Prof. Bldg.

Alice Matters of Park
PI. taken home from
Clara Maass. Adeline
Mattarochio of Stuy.
Avenue taken home from

Rosso Says
He'll Help
Ronald Reagan

Upon returning home from
the Republican National
Convention in Detroit last
Friday, Lyndhurst Public
Safety Commissioner Peter
J. Russo said be was very
pleased with the unity shown
by the delegates toward pre-
sidential candidate Ronald
Reagan and his running-
mate George Bush.

"Governor Reagan is go-
ing to be the man in 19(0,"
Russo said, "andjhe selec-

South Bergen Heap, Aeii- tsn <* George Bush as his
dent on Park Avenue. """"W mate >* 8oin8 to

make the G.O.P. Team even
stronger."

Russo, a former State As-
semblyman, said "We are

Res ident r e c e i v i n g
threatening phone calls.
Tony DiPasquale of
P a r a m u s - taken to
R i v e r s i d e G e n e r a l _
Hospital. Benjamin Hill Governor Reagan and
of Kearny/arrested for George Bush this year in

Bergen County than we did

going to do a better job for

Michael Tesauro of Ton-
tine Ave. arrested for
Criminal Mischief & turned home. Branches
Drinking in public-by Ptl. down on Weart Ave. It
Graffam. Post Ave. Mrs. Galasso of

July 12 - Fight in area Nutley taken to Clara
of Stuyvesant Avenue- Maass Hospital. Accident
Unfounded. Accident on on Kingsland Avenue.
Ridge Rd. Two males ap- Wires hanging on en- , , , „ , , . , , ,
prehended stealing rolls- trance of Lyndhurst Ex- complaint on Aggravated F r i e n d s h i p C l U O
One adult-Anthony Pagan xon. Assau l t -Ba i l se t at Barbara VUtaaova

Loitering by Ptl. Graf-
fam. Edith McKerman of
Fern Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Ptl. On-
nembo arrested one
juvenile for possession of
beer.

July 17 - Mildred
D'Augostino of Second
Ave. taken to South
Bergen Hospital. Dog
struck in front of Town
Hall-kennels notified.

Jack Denker of Stuy.
Avenue taken to Passaic
General Hospital. Joe
Montobalno of Edison-' dhurst
employee of Ebasco
taken to Hackensack
Hosp. Burglary in area of
Ridge Rd.-Lt. Scalese
responded. Abandoned
Motor Vehicle-towed. An-
thony Lobo of Second
Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital. Wm. Carlucci of
Penna. Ave. reported his
car stolen-alarm filed. Al-
lie Mastando of Jauncey
Ave. reported his moped
stolen. Mrs. J Rennie of
Jackson PI.-reported a
moped s to l en . Anns'
O'Keefe of Lyndhurst-
medical aid-pronounced
deceased.

in 1976 for President Ford,"
Russo continued. President
Ford won in Bergen County
by about 55,000 votes four
years ago. "The only dif-
ference this year, is that I'm
sure the rest of the nation is
going to go along with us in
putting Reagan and Bush
right over the top."

Russo, along with Carl
Cestaro (Lyndhurst G.O.P.
Secretary) announced that
they will soon open a cam-
paign hadquarters in Lyn-

for the entire
Republican ticket. Cestaro
said they are only waiting to
hear from Congressman
Harold -Cap' HoUenbeck to
see when he could fit a grand
opening into his busy
schedule. "We want, 'Cap'
HoUenbeck to cut the ribbon
on opening day. 'Cap' is a
fine Congressman and we
are going to do our best to
see that he and G.O.P.
Freeholder candidates
Archie Hay, Bob Palotta and
John Rooney are victorious
in November," Cestaro con-
cluded.

Attends
National
Conference
Sharon Caggiano of All

About Flowers in Lyn-
dhurst has returned from
a major floral industry
conference in Honolulu,
Hawaii, July 6-9. The con-
ference was sponsored by
Tele'f lora Inc., an interna-
tional flowVrs-by-wire
service. Sharon heard a
comprehensive program
of guest speakers discuss- •
ing floral industry trends,
flower markets of the
future, streamlining re-
tail operations and pro-
viding better service to
the customer.

The designers' presen-
tations showed the in-
fluence of haute couture
and interior design for of-
fice and home on flower
fashion in the '80 's. One
show was devoted to the
high style designs availa-
ble within the average
customer's budget — at-
t r a c t i v e b u t l e s s
elaborate arrangements
that can be purchased for
under $20.-

Wedding design and
wedding arrangements
were the focus of a spec-
tacular presentation by
internationally acclaimed
designer Bill Hixson. His
comprehensive preview
of bridal fashion trends
demonstrated the many
imaginative ways that
flowers enhance the nup-
tial ceremony.

A highlight of the con-
ference was the Mask
Ball, a banquet and dance
where guests constructed
their own flower masks.
It was an explosion of col-
or and creativity, as
guests exhibited their
handiwork and competed
for the claim of loveliest
and most original mask
designs.

Honor Mrs. DiCamillo
On Her 80th Birthday

Mrs. Caroline D. Camillo
was feted Sunday when
members of her family
gathered at the Hawaiian
Palms to mark her eightieth
birthday.

Born in Italy, Mrs.
DiCamillo c»me to Uus coun-
try 61 years ago. She settled
immediately in Lyndhurst

For many years she
operated a grocery store on
Sanford Ave., helping many

through the depression
years.

At the party were two
son, Nicholas and Edward
DiCamillo with their wives;
and two daughters, Mrs.
James (Margaret) Ferriero
and Mrs. Michael (Ann)
Carpino and their husbands.

Mrs. DiCamillo was sur-
rounded by most of her nine
grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

Caroline DiCamillo

-t

of Stuyvesant Avenue and July 14 - Two ponies
one juvenile-Complaint from Hoxies Bros. Circus

found at Kennedy Court-
Party notified to pick up

against Pagan was signed
by Ptl. Valiante. Open
door on L y n d h u r s t ponies. Dispute with par
Avenue-Secured same. ty from Hoxie Brothers

Mildred Bongiovanni of over cab fare.
Accident on Ridge Rd.

William Messing of Court
Ave. taken to Passaic

Lake Ave. , taken to
Bergen Pines Hospital.
John Bainer of Kingsland
Ave. taken to Hackensack General Hospital. Tracy
Hospital-pronounced de- Kilgo of Third St. report-
ceased. Brian O'Neill of ed her car stolen. Ronadl
Sollas Ct. taken to Chilton Cucco of Page Ave. re-
Memorial Hospital, ported a m.v. larceny.

Jennie Roca of Lyn- Galloway Twsp. reported
d h u r s t t a k e n ,.t o they have, recovered the
Hackensack Hospital, stolen car of Tracy Kilgo-
Burglary at Kingsway alarm cancelled-owner
Transport-Det. Muidoon notified. Accident on

$5,000.00-R.O.R. by Judge
Breslin. Sophie Geitner of
Kingsland Ave. taken to
Passaic General.

July 16 - Theft of
newspapers at Colonial
Diner. Stray dog-kennels
notified.
I Mrs. DiSpir i to of
Riverside Ave. taken to
Clara Maass Hospital.
Mary Van Staden of
Secaucus taken to Doc-
tor's office. Abandoned
motor vehicle-Valley
Brook Ave.-towed. M.
Longobardo of Sixth Ave.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital. Accident on
Polito Avenue. Elizabeth

Lyndhurst Police News
(Continued from Page 1)

A van pulled to the curb
with two youths talking
loudly in it, Wynne said
and he thought they were
addressing him, asking
for directions perhaps.
He went close to the van
to speak to the driver,
Wynne reported, and
while he started to speak
to him, the passenger
sneaked around the van,
came up behind Wynne
and struck him on the
head.

With whatever in-
formation Wynne gave
them Muidoon and Kelly
went to work and un-
earthed the name and ad-
dress of the driver and
subsequently made the
arrest.

• • •
On July 16 at 1:20 a.m.

a 13-year-old girl and her
mother told Sgt. Pezzano
that the girl had been
beaten, assaulted and
sexually molested after
being abducted shortly

Because of rain the Lyn-
dhurst Senior Citizens
Friendship Club held their
picnic in the Sacred Heart
Social Center. We had a good
turnout and everyone en-
joyed themselves. Thanks to
Anna LaVecchia and her
committee for the perfect
day. We had 5 winners in our
hat contest and all received
a bottle of wine. We were en-
tertained by Walter Mack
the Music Man. President
Michael Ehnat and his wife
Helen joined in the dancing.

Tess DeLeo has tickets for
the show (Calypso Ex-
plosion) at the Art Center. If
interested call her at
933-1586. Date Wed. July
30th. Members going to the
Platzl Brauhaus, Pomona,

after 10 p.m. The girl was N Y - trip on Aug. 5th, bus
taken to hospital by first''will leave 10 a.m. sharp,
aiders where she un- Members who want to at-
derwent examination and tend the Anniversary
was treated for bruises luncheon and Dance on Sept.
and lacerations of the 24th must sign up with Anna
facial area. LaVecchia no later than

Sept. 18th. Players are to br-
The hospital examine- ing paper products for the

tion proved that she had games to be played at the
not been sexually assault- next meeting Aug. 7th.
ed and further question of
the girl revealed that she
had merely been involved
in a street fight with a
girl-friend.

Winning Is
Everything

Ml. Carmel
Seniors

Four new members joined
the Mt. Carmel Seniors at its
meeting. Entertainment
committee chairmen J.
Bowen and C. Marchesani,
announced forthcoming
trips; Lakewood, August 12;
Barclay's at Belmar, Sep-
tember 29, and "Ziti Night"
October 3 at Mt. Carmel
Parish Hail at 7 p.m. Call
Josephine Ferinde at
9394205 for reservations.

Tne group will meet next
on August Sat 10:30 am

New officers were in-
stalled at a luncheon meet-
ing at San Carlo Restaurant
with Mayor Joseph A.
Carucci, Father Chen and
Father Aftanoso a* invited

Lyadaartt Ceaacil, Kalfkti «f Cetambas, has elected • aew paael of •ffleort.
I M rew (left to rtght>: Al CICCMM, Mayweed, Me year Traatec; Sal BasUe,
Uta, tick * Vigil Cast.; Jeseph Fischer, Lyadkarst, Newly elected Chairmaa of
Chapter. Rear M (heft to right): Dadley Sleatcr, Past Cam. elected S yr.
T l t i M i Jafea 0 k * y , Saddle Break, re-elected Treasarer; Newtoa Bray,
•Khetflrd t ' t r , ' T n r - r eatgtag rfce ckm. Kiekard Radical «f Palisades
Park. Net ahswa: Stanley Barawski, Lyadaarst, wardea; aad Jeha Drary,"

^ i V ^ - • - - • -

attend.

Gives Thanks
Dear Chief Jarvis:

Sister Clare McCarthy and
I were very grateful for the
arrangements you made to
provide her ambulance
transportation to Sloan
Memorial in New York a few
weeks ago. The officers,
"Charlie" (Stavale) and
"Carl" (Cinardo), were
helpful and thoughtful. While
appreciative of their
senice, we hoped that the
town was not disadvantaged
by their absence.

I am sad to relate that Sr.
Clare died shortly after that
(ram cancer. Yet she had
asked me to be sure to nuke
a donation in her name to the
Police Emergency Fund, to
encourage you in providing
the kind of service she re-
ceived! Enclosed is a check
to be entered in this fund. I
am sorry it cannot be larger
but I tape ii ttijwsu her
gratitude —and mine-for
your willing assistance when
we needed it.

Sncerely,
Sr. Marilyn TWe.SC

The Lyndhurst Farm
League appreciates all of
i t s m a n a g e r s a n d
coaches. To be sure,
there would be no or-
ganized Farm League
without these willing
volunteers. It is with this
genuine appreciation that
we feel it necessary to
c o m m e n t on l a s t
Thursday's article con-
cerning the championship
play of Bruno's and A-J's.
Congratulations to both of
these very fine Farm
League Ball Teams and
their coaching staffs.

Our Farm League's at-
titude toward baseball is
a good deal more than
winning, or to be more
precise, allowing the end
to Justify the means. A
committee chooses the
coaching staff of the
Traveling AH Star Team
by considering muck
more than winn ing
percentages. Coaches are
chosen .based on their
cooperative ability to
work together as part of a
team. Consideration is
also gives to the varied
talents and personalities
of the children involved.

Whereas the coaching

staff of Bruno's did an ex-
cellent job with a very
fine team, it must be re-
membered that they h,ad
an entire season to reach
their object ive . The
Traveling All Stars do not
have that luxury. In fact,
the first game was played
only four days after the
team was chosen. Not
very much time to get to

Officers installed by
Father Chen are: President,
Ellen O'Connor; vice-
president, James Castiglia;
secretary, Lillian Brooks;
and treasurer, Sophie
Marchesani.

President O'Connor pre-
sented Mary Olivo, outgoing
president, who had served
two terms, with a plaque,
praising her for her
leadership which achieved
unity and congeniality
among the members.

Music for the occasion was
know each other. V furnished by Walter

So to the unhappy soul Marciniak which made the
considering it a "disgrace
that the Coach of Mr
Bruno's is not being al-
lowed to coach the
T r a v e l i n g All S tar
Team," permit us the lux-
ury of beginning an en-
tirely new season of play.
We ask that you assist us
in the teaching of more
than the physical skills of
baseball. Help us teach
the art of whining. Help'
u s t e a c h g o o d
sportsmanship. Help us
teach a sense of fair play.
Help us teach teamwork
and comradery and the
benefit! thereof. Help us
teach the kids that we
want to be part of their
fun.

. Lyndhurst Farm
League

BebMachnickl

day most enjoyable for all.

Second Son
Mr: and Mrs. Gregory An-

nicchiarico of 733 Schuyler
Avenue, Lyndhurst, ah-
noince the arrival of their
second child, a son, whom
they have named Nicholas.

The child was born on July
11 at Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, weighing seven
pounds six ounces. He joins a
brother, Gregory, Jr., four
years old.

Their mother is the former
Rose Vella, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Vella of
Winter Haven, Florida.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Annic-
chiarico of Jersey City.

Gregory Annicchiarico is
owner and operator of D4G
Exxon, Jersey City.

The leUewlag were uutalled by the AmveU Ladles' Auxiliary, left to right) alette
nieagamt. Beee Castagaa, Jaaet Saner, president; Marie Wolfe aad Doris

Driver Fined
(Conunued from Page li

dition, was charged with
having no insurance card in
possession at the time.

Thomas Higgins, Quincy
Avenue, Keamy, told the
judge, "I stopped briefly at
the stop sign on Page
Avenue, looked both ways
and saw no car, took a cou-
ple of seconds before mak-
ing a left turn and did not
see the officer's car."

Onnembo testified the in-
cident occurred at 2:02
a.m., that Higgins "slowed
a little, then cut me off."

Total fines and costs to
Higgins were $65. ,

Carmine R. Literio, 258
Ridge Road, paid $30 fine
and coat* on Onnemtx/s
charge that the youth was
driving recklessly on May
14 since he was driving a
truck while his right leg in a
cast, was stretched overthe
seat.

Said the youth, "I broke
my leg playing football. 1
drove that way a long time.
No other police officer
every charged me with
reckless driving for it. I
plead not guilty. "

"But I find you guilty,
Fine is CO, costs $10. Pay
the clerk," said Breslin.

John J. Barrett, Valley
Brook Avenue, paid $65
after pleading guilty to Ptl.
Michael Cooke's charge
that he left the scene of an
accident at 2 a.m. on June
27. Said the youth, "I was
tired, it was late, I
panicked. There was no in-.
jury." He said the next day
he had gone to report the in-
cident to police.

Breslin also found
another youth guilty
although he pleaded inno-
cent of the complaint made
by Onnembo on March 14,
that of harrassment.

Onnembo testified that he
was patrolling along Ridge
Road at about 2 a.m. when
he came upon two youths
arguing, "yelling, hollering,
cursing at each other. I told
the one to leave the scene
three times and he refused
each time," testified On-
nembo.

He said that William C.
O'Neill, 112 Hendel Avenue,
North Arlington, said he
had been walking along the
road when a motorcyclist
came along and ran him.
down. The cyclist was
thrown off his bike also and
both youths grappled in the
snow which covered the
ground at that time. In the
face of continued refusal, of
O'Neill to leave the scene
and hit continuing to wres-
tle with the cyclist, the of-
ficer issued the ticket.

John Borrelli, Jr., 459
Roosevelt Avenue, paid a
$50 fine and costs for drink-
ing beer in public, as
charged by Ptl. Thomas
Graffam on June 24. David
Ban**, 6S2 N.J. Ave. and
Frank A. Rose, 43« Wilson
Ave., arrested on the same
charge, did not appear and
notices were ordered sent to
tern.

4
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Manic Basil Is On The Loose
Help! Help! I'm under attack by a vicious plant

which may or may not be basil. It was given to me, a
fragile delicate looking little Hem by the Aaronsons of
Woodmere, L.I., and I, always an easy mark for
freebies, carted it home and planted it in • protected
comer near the garage. Nearby was a stately little
pine tree of which I have been expecting great things.

This basil plant is rust colored and during the initial
period of planting thrust upward a few inches,
developed some fresh stalks, got gawky and full of
seeds in the fall and then when winter came drooped
intooblivion.

Whatever dark magic it worked under the earth in
the icy blasts of winter always will be a mystery to me.
Long ago I stopped wondering about the alarm clock
used by plants so that they knew just when to thrust
their nervous snoots above the earth.

Anyway, the basil (is it?) shook itself into life early,
actually seemed to preen as it got a few blades of rusty
green on its stalks. Then one night as if answering a
fire alamOhe plant began to grow. The pine, once so
lordly and confident in its all-year splendor, seemed to
quiver with suspense. Well it did. That basil (is it)
seemed to yell "Charge!" and to make right at the
pine. '

This has been going on since spring and now into
summer. The manic basil, which, by the way, seems
odorless and tasteless, has been throwing shoots at the
piney and the piney is cringing into a corner. So far the
rusty basil has confined its growth to the small patch
of earth near the garage. Yet I seem to find it staring
out into the open pastures. It seems to have its beady
eyes on the lawn, such as it is, and the begonias and
most of all at the azaleas-which so far have been doing
quite well (lost only one out of a dozen, yicnow) and I
dent know whether they are aware of their peril.

I'm doing the right thing. I'm contacting the Rutgers
College of Agriculture. (Keep reading in weeks ahead
for the latest details of the frightful basil launch in my
back yard.) I say this. If it turns out that basil is edible
I am going to feast on red basil for the rest of the
summer so that the rest of the yard can grow in
unendangered ease.

Not all the growing these days has proved as
mystery-provoking as my red-headed basil. Bob
Bozik, who turns a few yards of earth into a farm
patch that produces vegetables such as you only
dream about, has contributed a pound or so of string

. beans, or green beans, as they are often called, to the
gaiety of the Savino dinner table. Big beans. Really big.
Some of them six inches long. And, ah, so tender.
There is nothing like fresh vegetables. Get 'em young
and eat'em early. That's the way.

There are so many ways of preparing string or green
* beans. John Sanders, who does Cable 3's morning

show, took one look at the Bozik beans and munched
one of them raw, right on television, if you please.

Many are eating their vegetables raw these days. At
parties they are served with dips of one kind of another
and there is nothing wrong in slivering the long green

My own favorite green bean dish is a marinated
version. Cooked al dente, sliced, filmed with a
marinate of garlic, onions, oil and vinegar. Ah, didn't
the good Lord place the green bean on this earth for
just that dish?

I so enjoy dipping into Anna Muff oletto s "The Art of.
Sicilian Cooking" because she is just a good looking
gal and her picture is on the cover —a most attractive
damsel. And she can cook. She's got her own school, if
you please.

One of Anna's favorites is "Insulate diFagiolini alia
Lucia" which translated means "Lucia's String Bean
Salad.. "Lucia is one of Anna's Sicilian aunts.

Ingredients:
1 pound fresh string beans
'/• cup olive oil (take my advice, use Sunbrite, it's

cheaper and completely satisfactory)
Juice of 1 large lemon

Benefit Dance
Held

sea salt aad Mack pepper
1 medium red oatm, sfced, separated into rings
(Tve got to get more deeply into this salt business.

Claire left a variety of salts, iodized, garlic, etc., etc.
Even kosher salt. How are they different?)

How to:
Snap off and sicard stem ends of string beans.

Rinse well with cold water. In a kettle bring Itt quarts
water to a boil; drop in string beans; cover and boil
gently until string beans are tender but firm (al dente,
remember?) 10 to 15 minutes. Drain. While string
beans are still warm, pour oil and lemon juice over
them; grind salt and pepper to taste. Cool at room
temperature. When ready to serve add onion rings and
toss until ingredients are intermixed. Serve at room
temperature or chill. Accept the plaudits of at least
four lucky people.

Anna has another sure fire recipe for the stringers.
Fagiolini Casalinghi al Pomodoro.

"The Meadowlands
Museum will present a two-
day benefit dance festival
featuring the nationally re-
nowned Southwest Jazz
Ballet Company, Saturday
and Sunday Aug. 23, 24 at
F e l i c i a n C o l l e g e
Auditorium, South Main'St.,
L o d i , " a n n o u n c e d
Freeholder Joan Steinacker,
Cultural and Historical Af-
fairs Chairwoman.

•This special program of
dance will incorporate, a
wide variety of chore-
graphed movements drawn
from American composers
and from periods in
A m e r i c a n l i f e .
Performances will include
an extravaganza of dance
forms ranging from light
and airy in classical ballet,
to regional in country and
western to earthy in jazz,"
Freeholder Steinacker

The Hourton-b-ed com- *r""f°n'The Hourton-b-ed com- * f th ^
pany, under the direction of f .rgen, Rutherford

first dance group invited to
do so.

Performances will run 3
P.M. - 5:30 P.M. with a
planned intermission.
Tickets are $5.50 with
special discounts for senior
citizens, students and
groups A limited seating of
210 will be reserved for those
special contributor* to the
museum. Seats in this sec-
tion will be sold at f 2 per
ticket, and will assist the
museum in its growing fund-
ing needs for expansion.

These general contribu-
tions will enable the
museum to accelerate its
pace of technological de-
v e l o p m e n t in t h e
Meadowlands area.

The Meadowlands
Museum, formerly known, as
the Rutherford Museum, an-
nounced its intentions to ef-
fectively serve a larger

"the wide spectrum of number of communities in
thaw media or forms of the Meadowlands area. They
dance into the program is in- Include: Car 1st a*. East
tended to reach a large and Rutherford, Fairview,
varied audience and provide Garfield, Hackenttck. Har-
an exciting shared ex- rison, Hasbrouck Heights,
perience between the viewer Jersey City, Keamy, Little
and performer, "she said. Ferry, Lodi, Lyndhurst,

opening segment of tht
Jtny Vale Show in Texas.
The company has also ap-
peared at the Annapolis
Ntval Academy, being the

Impounds fresh string beans

V* quarter cup oil
2 cups fresh or c d

bl f1 tablespoon fresh minced basil (aba!)
1 teaspoon salt

Howto.
Snap off and discard string bean stems. Rinse

beans well with cold water and drain. In a saucepan
saute onion in hot oil for S minutes. Add string beans,
tomatoes, basil, salt and pepper; stir: Bring to a foil,
cover, lower heat and sunnier slowly until beans are
tender but firm — 25 to 30 minutes. Serve hot or at
room temperature. Serves six, four if everybody's
hungry and smart.

The green bean is known as the string bean and the
snap bean. When I was young and watching my
mother prepare the string beans she would snip of f the
ends and then cut out a vegetable string that ran down
the center. The string has disappeared under the
skillful hands of the guys and gals who run places like
the Rutgers College of Agriculture Present day beans
are bigger, but they've lost some of the legendary
mists that once surrounded them. The beanstalk once
was a Roman funeral plant and in Scotland witches
supposedly rode side saddle on bean stalks. All of us
remember Jack and the Beanstalk. Do you think the
monster may have settled in my garden patch and
called itself basil?

Since my sisters are not speaking to me because of
my report on their debacle with cheese fondue, I've

had to turn to Adelle Davis for a marinade for string
beans. After the beans have been cooked for 15 to 20
minutes, chill them. Here is the Davis recipe for sour-
cream or yogurt sauce which is not as fetching as a
garlic and onion and vinegar marinade which
Charlotte whips together but this is another case
whether truthful reporting gets a guy into a fix. I rest
my defense on the First Amendment and say let's eat
Adelle's recipe for the time being.

Ingredients:
1 cup soar cream or thick yogurt
2 tablespoons lemon juice or vinegar
•A teaspoon grated lemon rind, optional
lteaspoonsalt . -
1 teaspoon Worchestershire sauce
'/4 teaspoon dry mustard
2-1 tablespoons grated onion (optional)
2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley
Dash of cayenne

Howto:
Combine and stir well. Spread over chilled beans

and serve on a bed of lettuce.
Eat hearty. Last week I met two women who

confessed that they buy ready mixed salad mixtures at
the super market. How criminal some innocents can
be. Store-bought mixed salad dressings! Ugh.

For further information on
ticket prices and reaerva-
uora. person should contact
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A Matriarch Dies

In a Mahwah home that has
bespoken good times and prosperity
for many years, Mrs. Inse'rra died last
week. She was 80.

It was a long, rich, fulfilled life. In
that brief span Mrs. Inserra was able
to move far from her' Italian
birthright to status and prosperity in
her adopted land.

TTie Inserra interests today include
some of the most prosperous Shop
Rite stores in New Jersey. .

Yet a half century ago Mrs. Inserra
was working side by side with her
husband, Patsy, in a tiny grocery
store on Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. Not
only a helpmate with strength and
tenacity to keep things going while
each morning her husband made a
trip to Newark to pick up the freshest
meats and vegetables, she managed
the household filled with sons. She
managed.

And the Inserra fortunes were well
on their way when they moved into the
fledgling Shop Rite business that
eventually led to the opening of a half
dozen super markets. •

This success story is the kind of
carrot that has made the country the
envy of people everywhere in the
world. There may be scoffing from
some and many complaints. But the
basic promise of America, that the
people are able to keep what they
earn, remains as true today as when

the founding fathers laid out the
constitution.

Running a super market is a highly
sophisticated business. Maybe the
course to success was hammered out '
by A & P, Acme, Grand Union and the
rest. Maybe the high powered
executives are essential for the
running of the giant chains.

But Shop Rite has depended upon
the Tom Tullys (Keamy Shop-Rite)
and the Charley Clares (Rutherford
and Oakland Shop-Rites) and the
Inserras to prove that the little man
still has an important role in the
churning business world.

Indeed, the Shop-Rite people will, at
the drop of a hat, list the super
markets that have run against them
and failed. There is no magic in their
weaponry — only hard work, an
astute eye for what the people want
and the ability to shave prices by a
cent or two whenever possible.

The story of Mama Inserra has been
repeated across the breadth of the
land many, many times. It is good to
repeat it one more time. The elements
of success in this country always are
at hand. It takes a strong, eager,
willing hand to pluck it from the low-
hanging trees. Yes, with the element
of hard work must be added the good
fortune to be at the right place at the
right time: But basically It is the
ability to work just a little harder than
the competition that brings the
winning result.

kalvulosvopt*
PHONY NUMBERSTHIS IS (K COOED WORD

GAME IN WHICH THR TELE-
PHONE IS INSTRUMENTAL IN CONVERTING NUMBERS TO UTTERS.
SINCE EACH NUMBER ON THE DIAL STANDS POR THREE LETTERS. IT
IS USUALLV POSSIBLE TO SPELL TWO OR MORE WORDS PROM ANV

GWEN SEQUENCE. HOWEVER,
T H E * 5 ' WORDS WE ARE LOOK-

ING FOR ARE ALL RELATED fcV
THE FOLLOWING CftTEGORV.

4GIVE IT A TWIST* I

A«26553
••53666
€•36675662
D-543
E* 267572739

ZIG-ZAG
TMfOMOffMI

WOtOMAllHIZZU

YOU AND YOUR MONEY
Q. I am getting married in

July, and I would like to keep
my own name. My fiance tells
me that he does not mind.
What should I do to maintain
my name? — J.R., Westbury,
Com.

A. If you Intend to keep
your own name, don't switch
to your hatband's name even
occasionally. It Is easier to
adapt your nusband's name
later than to reassnme your

In some states It would be
necessary to go to court In

SOLUTION

C. DOORKNOB

C CORKSCREW

order to take your own name
back. It might be advisable
for you to check with a lawyer
or yonr state attorney
general to find out what
regulations and taws may
affect yon.

Q. How many people own
stock? This is just a question
of curiosity. - Mrs. UP.,
Park Rapids, Minn.

A. Tbe latest tabulation
shows that more than 15
million people own stock in
U.S. firms. What many
people probably do not take
Into consideration however,
Is tbe fad that approximately
151 million people hold
indirect Investments in
corporations through the
Investment of life Insurance
premiums which they pay.
Pension plans which also
purchase stock represent
another H. million people.
P r o b a b l y A m e r i c a s
Telephone and Telegraph has
about *.» million
shareholders . alone and
General Motors about U

i shareholders.

ZIG-ZAG
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VOM ADVANTAQI O M WOtO HAS
AIMA0Y SBW TtACSD. YOU MUST
tHACl IMI THSSI IIMAININO
worn, UMNO owv iw u m n
OtMONAtSD ST THI DAMINtD
a t a i i woes* MAT SOWN AND
*N0 MOM I I I H H CMUMN SUt
SACK ItTTM CAN ONW SS UHS

ona.

• •
•ACM PUtZU HAS A DHHCUltT
IAIINO (ASOVI). fOUt SIAM
•awn ras MQMtn ooans or

*TY.
•Witt MlOW Alt M i KHNt
VAiuii rot SACK won. TOW
ttotst Must costsenr MAICH
THBI KXNI VAlUtl.

(DC

JUNK

Awful, awful, a col-
oratura reaching
beyond ber screech.

They should call
those high level
diplomatic get-
togethers ... sum-
nitary conferences.

Fast food places
cater to ... sap-
petites.

Bompires ... always
•taking the wrong

ThomaJ antics Veterinarian fees tor

This age of barbaric
violence is gradually
uncivil i i ing the

pot
inied

Gray bain ...
always accompi
by gray matter.

Wild party... co
as-yon-are ... leave- ^ j j
as-you-aren't. '

Only clucks push
their luck.

They should callthat
Cuban dictator ...
Castro, the Uncon-
vertible. '

How to drive a man eoaal
Win haunted

sons* . . . ghost

those for

Writers of tttteratare
fare better than
those who author

List lessness

Those who sponge on
you ...soak you.

Mgh class bum ...
dregnlarfeUow.

Remember when
Pep bought us over-
ataad clstfees to ac-

Overfcaytog on the
installment plan has
tend the USA into
thel.O.USA.

a top
tnanavgetssUnned.

1_

Lucky Caristadt

The alacrity with which West
Hudson and South Bergen residents
have registered for the Meadowlands
Cablevision service has pleased the
area with one of the most successful
operations in the state. Over 16,000
subscribers are now on the cable and
more are being added each day. Those
who pioneered the effort here and
argued that despite the proximity of
New York super stations people would
want the cable have more than been
justified in their optimism.

:. Nowhere has acceptance been
greater than in Caristadt. There
nearly 70 percent of the eligible homes
have subscribed for cable.

There are many reasons, of course.
Caristadt is a proud community that
always has known what it wants.

But Mayor Dominick Presto, who
appeared recently; on the Cable 3
morning show, may have put his
finger on the reason when he declared
that the average residential tax bill in
Caristadt is $500 or under. That is a
remarkable figure — and it may
prove what old conservatives have
always contended. This is the people
should be allowed to determine what
services they want by keeping
government expenditures at a
minimum. In other words, leave the
spending to the people. Let them
determine for themselves the amount
and type of services they want.

With a tax bill of $500 or less, even
the retired folks can afford things that
others in communities where services
How out of the government chambers
(WHflt. ' .

This does not mean that Caristadt is
under-servioed. It merely means that
the borough runs along under
competent, conservative

l which is well ap-

The Wizard does it again!

effective
annual
yield on

Current.Rate

ISOtTmlnlmum • 3D month maturity

COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Fetters! regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

a year

6-month Money M&rkot
CwtlfiCcstos and other
hlgtwate certificates and
savings plans also
available.

HO«t OffKfc 614 KsTWfV AM. KEAIWY. »U
NOMM ANJH6TOH OrTKl SQ MOM MMA
LYNOHUtOT OffKX VAUIY SHOOK 6 MVYVBANT AVD.
fOTHEaJOttOrTrt t232»A«AVkCOrV«wtSTr**rHJ.

i w m a s w . lAvmw MO IOA» »auM»a LttKnteneii
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TWO GUYS GRADE A (DOZEN) | L MARCAL (4 PACK)

Large White Eggs !J Bathroom Tissue
'ONE DOZEN PER COUPON || ONE 4 PACK PER COUPON

jOne coupon par customer. Coupon good Wad.. July 23rd ft One couportsper customer. Coupon good Wad.. July 23rd j ! One coupon per customer. Coupon good Wad.. July 23rd f! One coupon peTcustorner. CoupwTgood Wad., July 23rd!
thru Sat.. Jury 26, 1980. • j thru Sat., July 26. f S o . thru Sat.. July 26. i K o . < thru Sat. July 26. 1980. '

l — — — — — — WOO ntMHTMtllT C0UMH— — — - U — _ _ _ _ _ TOOO Of PMTUI.T COUPWI J l _ _ FOOD OEntltrMMT COUTO. Jt 'OOD OEMimKaT COUHM J

II
II

SUNKIST FROZEN - WHITE

Lemonade ow
ONE CAN PER COUPON

It
II.

NESTEA (10 PAK) 17-OZ. BOX

Iced Tea Mix
ONE BOX PER COUPON

We Accept U.S.D.A.
Pood Coupons ...

Spaghettio's

3.89*
Pr ince SPAGHETTI, THIN
SPAGHETTI. Zrn AND
ELBOWS

1-LB.
BOX

LIPTON
Tea Bags

Cream of Mushroom Soup

Sale Wed.. July 23rrf thru Sat., July 26th. 1980.

DELICIOUS FOR BAR-B-Q

Chuck
Steak

Royal Crown or
nia+ Ri+o <2UTER)
uietKite Q Q ^
inu i i . . . WITH COUPON

athroom Tissue ?™

lole Green Beans 1£Sf39*
SHEDO'SSHEDOS

Peanut Butter N Jelly 5 i f 1 0 9

LIQUID ALL

Heavy Duty Detergent
FINALTOUCH

Fabric Softener
FRI5KIES BUFFET • ALL FLAVORS

Cat Food

64OZ.
. STL

CHEFBOY-AR-DEE BEEF A-RONI-M1NI OR

Spag. & Meat Balls 40-01.149
. CAN 1

DEL MONTEDEL MONTE __ - k ^ f c *

Small Sweet Peas 2 SSI 8 9 *
IVbRVUOUIDIVbRVUOUID - » - * *

Dish Detergent '..... ̂ f 89*

1 7 9
liS

CAINES

Meal Dog Food
CHEFS BLEND ,».*»,»

Dry Cat Food « 'SffS9c

BRIGHT EYES

Cat Food

DECKLE ON j|jj)

Beef Rib
Steak <

THICK CUT ROUND

London
Broil

TWO GUYS DELUX

Sliced Bacon <b.1
19

FUUY COOKED BUTT PORTION SHANK PORTION

Smoked Ham »99* »89*
SMOKED — CENTER CUT

Ham Steak * 1 f l 9

BONELESS CROSSRIB '.._._,

Shoulder Roast Q i «,. 1 8 9

CITY CUT-CUSTOM CUT

Whole Pork Loin ,„ 1 4 t

CITY CUT - 9-11 PORK CHOPS. ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Pork Loin «,. 1 4 9

CriY CUT FRESH PORK SHOULDER PICNIC

Roasting Pork »85*

THICK CUT SHOULDER

London £
Broil

PLYMOUTH ROCK LOW IN FAT

Chicken Franks ib89c

HYGRADES-THE FRANK THAT PLUMPS

Ball Park Franks^ •». 16S

HVCRADES-THE FRANK THAT PLUMPS

Ball Park FranksB^F , b 1 8 f l

HYCRADES-VAC PAK

Skinless Franks M T̂ ,b 1 ° 9

HYCRADES-VAC PAK >

Skinless Franks.& ,„ 1 M

FRESH AMERICAN

Shoulder Lamb Chops
STORE SLICED FROZEN

Beef Liver Steer ,,,79<

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys!
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables ...

LOCAL

Corn
8 99

Southern Peaches *39*

California Nectarines » 4 9 *

Santa Rosa Plums «,.S9*
ooummm
Bananas 3 «-.99*

California Celery SSi 49*
n«SH»cmsp

Cucumbers 5 »•• 1

New York S'
Deli Snacks

KRAKUS IMPORTED

Polish
Chopped •
Ham b

109

Lemon & Lime Juice « V.
. FL Ot

RICH'S OVEN ROASTED

White Turkey
Roll

Ib.

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Cooked
Salami

RUSSER HAM CHEESE-OUVE-PKNLE

Pepper Loaf " M E M ! ° £89*
J « I M CREAMY

Munster Cheese S i 1 *
HORMEL

Slicing Pepperoni S i w

Bagels DWB.99*

Guys Delicious Bakery Goods...
TWO GUYS

English Muffins 3 ^ * 1
TWO OUYS STONE CROUNO

Wheat Bread 2 8 9 C

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials ...

Sealtest 100%
Pure Valencia
Orange Juice

SAVE 20C PARKAY - TWIN PACK

Soft Margarine '
SAVE Z8C KRAFT DEU

Swiss Cheese SucEs

SAVE IOC SWEET N LOW

Yogurt

Valencia

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

79*

i A29

39*
SAVE 26C DEU WHOLE OR DEU HALVES

Vlasic Pickles
ICE CREAM TREATS

SAVE 600 DOLLY MADISON
ALL FLAVORS

Ice Cream
SAVE ZOC DRUMSTICK

Sundae Cones

Morton Dinners
CHICKEN
TURKEY
SAL. STEAK
MEAT LOAF

11 CZ. PKG.

Sunkist Frozen Lemonade
SAVE 10C

79*
SAVE 2SC

5 $1
6-OZ. CAN

FOR

12-OZ.CAN

SAVE 40C CELENTANO

Cheese Pizza
SAVE 70C TABLE TREAT

"Steak-Umm" :
SAVE ZOC BU1T0NI

Baked Ziti or Shells
SAVE 10C HEINZ - REGULAR OR

Deep Fries SVNiaE

SAVE 80C SWANSON 'TAKE OUT'

Fried Chicken

10-
01.

99*

499

59*

49*

28.
. OZ.

Mon.-Sat. 8 A.M.-9:30 P.M. s1TC DACCAir JHICLUIir VCIIDMV Mon.-Sat. 8 A.M.-9:30 P.M. ! ™ *
175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Sunday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. S S H- _ thru 3an., JllV SS, 1900.

cTvro Guyi Inc. 1M0.

vt -

. . . • . . - . . . . .
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Company Warm That
Barrels Are Dangerous

Temeco Chemicals, Inc.
announced today that 10
empty nickel drums stolen
from its Fords, N.J. plant
Sunday cou ld p r o v e
dangerous to the thieves.

The 55-gallon drums,
which previously contained

, various corrosive and conv
bustible materials, were
stacked in readiness for
cleaning prior to reuse at the
time of the theft.

Fords plant manager Ken
Buck warned that the
drums, while empty, may

as from a cutting torch.
The theft was uncovered

at 12:15 A.M. Sunday after*
to S people were delected in
the warehouse area.

Buck said the thieves
gained access to the area by
cutting through a wire fence
separating the plant from
the adjacent Ashland
Chemical Faculty.

He added that a yellow
truck, believed used for

transporting the drum, was
seen speeding from the
•bent at the time the thieves
were observed.

Woodbridge police are in-
vestigating the theft and
have requested anyone hav-
ing information to contact
thematMHM-7700.

The drums are a grey
metallic color and identified
with a Heyden-Newport im-
print on the top.

Sets Screening

which
'a^Toshiar' ooutd cause bums or skin ir-
• n o «»«ri r i tat ion. He added that the

drums could explode if sub-
jected to intense heat, such

Enter Berkeley
Three area residents are and Denise Kaounis, both of

among early summer Carbtadt.
graduates of The Berkeley Mss Eggeling is an
School of Ridgewood.' alumna of Rutherford High

Graduated from the School. The Misses Weir and
program are the Misses Kaounis are alumnae of
Dona Eggeling of Henry P. Becton Regional
Rutherford, Michele Weir High School, Rutherford.

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES
GROUP

Ronald J. Gironda, Ph.D.
and -

Nicholas A. Duva,Ph,.D.
announce the opening of their office

far the practice of psychology

•Diagnostics
• Counseling

By Appointment
998-4300

• Consultation

• Psychotherapy

197 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler, op- treatment if needed. No fee
tometrist, will conduct a vis- wUl be charged. ...

The goal of the screening
is the early identification of
potentially serious eye dis-

ion screening in his office at
Ml Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
on Wednesday, August 6th.

Individuals will be given orders and increased public
vision screening tests , awareness of the importance
counselled, and referred for of periodic comprehensive
further examination or professional eye care.

OFFER EXTENDED TO AUG. 2

HOW TO STUDY
IN COLLEGE

AND ADJUSTMENT TO COUifiE
... a four-session, awning conn*

sponsor**- by the MEADOWLANOS YMCA

This is the course commended in the Christian Science
Monitor and by the Associated Press.

CONTENTS:
Topics include: The art of listening, how to take lecture
notes, motivation for maximum college performance, the
key to success in college, how people learn, planning a
study schedule, the basic study method, the importance
of review, writing themes and reports, preparing tor tests
and examinations, the vocabulary of college, what you
should know about each course and instructor, college
libraries and how they differ, meeting the personal
problems of adjustment to college living, etc.

INSTRUCTOR:
PROFESSOR JAMES R. BLACKWELL

Associate Professor of Supervision, Purdue University

WHEN AND WHERE:
NORTH ARLINGTON J.S. YMCA

WOOORIDGE H.S. .

AUG. 11-14,1980-7:00-9:30 P.M.
FEE: $35.

—Covers instruction and all instruction materials.

HOW TO ENROLL:
Fill out the section below and return with check to

HOWTO STUDY IN COUEOE
MEADOWLANOS YMCA

P.O.BOXC252
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

REGISTRATION F0HM

HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE

Check location Choice Below .
N-A.H.S. VW»DGEH.S._

00 OFF
PLUS FREE GIFTS
ON EXECUTIVE

MEMBERSHIP

K I N G ' S E B U R T
ALL tab HEALTH 6LUB

525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, NJ

AN INDOOR COUNTRY CLUB - O N E OF THE
LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED IN THE EAST

t"1 ' r rr /' •

SWINGING LAS VEGAS
7 Nights - all inclusive

* Round trip jet trans.
* Hotel
* Transfers
* Taxes
* Handling
* Many FREE extras!

GIBBS TRAVEL
1 Ridge Rd. 9 3 9 - 2 1 0 0 Lyndhurst

VA

"•Tiivriiri? f nit-**

^COMPLETE
HEALTHSPAS

Fu ft
LTH
un ft

Fitnes

FEATURING ^/W
• 27 Racquetbalt and Squash Courts I
• Our Exclusive White Glass

Tournament Court
• Exercise and Dance Classes
• Whirlpool Baths
• Indoor Track
• Basketball
• Cocktail Lounge
• Fine Dining '
• Steam and Sauna
• Facial and Massage
• Supervised Nursery
• Boat Marina .

Limited
offer

SAVE 4 0 0
ive Memberships

Lounge and Game Room
• Sun Room
• Volleyball and Badminton
• Snack Bar
• Complete Pro Shop
• Supervised Exercise Room

featuring Universal and
Nautilus Equipment

• Healed Swimming Pool

COME IN ON
NOW OR CALL
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"at the pike"..Kearny»
Moonlight Madness

By the light off the silvery moon we're slashing prices throughout the storesi
Beam in on your MADNESS savings FRIDAY, JUNE 25th ffrom 6 P.M. to 10 P.M.

•

Summer
Sandals

Naturalizer • Horizons
Daniel Green
Revelations

HANDBAGS

here

All
CandiesCasual Sandals

PRICES YOU
WONT BELIEVE!

and more!
From our Spring .

and Summer collection

MASTER CHARGE
VISA

PRIVATE STORE
CHARGES AVAILABLE

AT THE PIKE
KEARNY
991-5484

Men's and Boy's Wear
Mon., Thure., Fit 9 304-Tues . Wed, Sat. 9:3M

Polo Shirts
Arrow
Sport Shirts

Farah S l a p NOW

9

399

SPECIAL - Johnny Carson
3 Piece Vested Solid All Year

SUITS
RM.1160 TONIGHT 1 1 9 0 0

Youth Fashion Centres
The Sale You've Been Waiting For.

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Drastically Reduced

50 so%
off

original prices <
Boys'• Girls • Infants • Toddlers

NOTHING Held Back Tonight Only.
Sun Suits • Bathing Suits

9 Short Sets • Coordinates • Play wear
SPECIAL RACKS i 0 0 O nnn o ^ Q a
ANDTABLES I 0 0 & 2 0 0 & 3°0ANDM0RE

DON'T MISS 1TI!

FOR TONIGHT'S SALE: we will gladly accept Cash
and Bank Charges only. ALL SALES FINAL
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Boxing Update
(Continued from Page 151

gish and not in peak con- Mike Spinks in February
dition at 181 lbi., was and now by the unranked
staggered early
first round by

in the
Taylor

left hook. Taylor pro-
ceeded to stay on top of
Ronquillo, keeping him
on the ropes for the most
part. Ronquillo, who is
normally a slow starter,
attempted to ward off
Taylor ineffectively with
left hooks.

The second heat was
much the same pattern
until Ronquillo started
jabbing late in the round.

However, in the 3rd
round Ronquillo started
to bleed profusely from a

but, very formidable
Taylor.

State welterweight
champ Nino Gonzalez had
a much easier time with
his opponent, New York's
Winston Noel, who went
down in the 2nd round by
the first good right hand
connected, fey. Gonzalez.
Referee Milo Savage put
an end to the mis-match
at 1,31 of the round.

Despite winning every
round before stopping his
opponent at the end of the
7th r o u n d , s t a t e
lightweight champ Gino

championship by stop-
ping previously unbeaten
Martin P a r h a m of
Asbury Park at the end of
the 5th round at the Ice
World. §

While most orthodox
fighters have difficulty
fighting southpaws ,
Harris seems to have no
trouble with the lef-
thanded stance. As when

he K O e d a n o t h e r
s o u t h p a w In T i m
LaValley last month in
his semifinal tournament
bout, the short 5'4"
H a r r i s n u l l i f i e d

Parham's height and re-
ach advantage by con-
tinually keeping busy and
beating his opponent to
the punch. Throughout
the bout it was Harris

who forced the action
whiel Parham, who could
not gat his right jab work-
ing, was forced to clinch
and tie up the relentless
Harris.

Finally, just seconds
before the end of the 5th
round, one of the many
right hands that grated
Parham's chin earlier In
the bout found its mark.,

deep gash over his right Perez had all he can han

Rocky Larkridge (right) pursues Alfanso Evans en
note to his 15th victory.

Larry Hazzard. who wise- Bolden of Brooklyn.
Iy stopped the bout p e r e z threw the more
midway into the round, a a nd heavier punches,
left hook started the blood mostly in combinations.
flow, but it was a follow- as Bolden was content to
up right which tore open counter punch with light
the wound. flurries. Bolden lasted un-

Ronquillo's corner til a series of blistering
claimed the damage was combinations knocked
done by a head butt, that oufhis mouthpiece in the
a punch could not have 7th round. Bolden took
caused such a severe cut.
Nevertheless, based on

s o r n e more hard shots
then gestured to re-

his showing, it may be feree Hazzard that he had
time for Ramon to think enough. Hazzard called it
about hanging up his just seconds before the
gloves unless he can bell sounded
motivate himself to get
back in top condition.

Last year Ronquillo scheduled 4 round prelim,
scored boxing's biggest Hoboken's F r e d d i e
upset when, he stopped G a r c i a i m p r e s s e d
former WBA champ Mike r ings iders with h is
Rossman in the 6th durability and punching"

d H 1980 has d

1 n a b a t t l e o f
n e w c o m e r s i n a

round. However. 1980 has
p

a s h e s u r v ived a

Son Born

not been a good year for l s t round knockdown to
the 27 year old state co m e back to stop Jersey
champ from West New C i t y . s Noberto Velez at
York. First he was sound- 2:20 of the first round,
ly beaten by world ranked The y o u n g undisciplined

Garcia has much to learn
in the defense depart-

rp Q 1 ment, but if matched pro-
i O SCCrOOS perly so he can develop,

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald he could go far in the
Scerbo of 41 Sixth Street, welterweight division.
North Arlington, are the E d w i n S a n t i a g o ,
parents of a son Robert another Hoboken fighter
John, 6 lbs. 4 ozs. at birth making his debut, won a
July 8 in Clara Maass unanimous but clsoe de-
Memorial H o s p i t a l , cision over Pepino Aquin-
Belleville. H ejoins a do of Puerto Rico. San-
brother Thomas, 3. tiago, a short stocky

Mrs. Scerbo is the southpaw who was out-
former Mary E l l e n weighed by 7 lbs. to the
Keegah, daughter of 130 lb. Aquindo, im-
former North Arlington pressed the officials with
Councilman John Keegan his aggressive style and a
and Mrs. Keegan of 84 left cross knockdown of
Boston Avenue, North Aquindo in the 2nd round.
Arlington. The paternal July 17, T o t o w a :
grandparents are Mr. and Paterson's Curtis Harris
Mrs. Alfred Scerbo of 122 won the ESPN northeast
W.«thSt.,Bayomie. regional l ightweight

Congress is considering a request from the U.S. Treasury to pass
a law that 15% of fhe interest you earn on your savings accounts
be withheld and sent to the Treasury before yon ever see It!
That's an outrage!

WRITE

Savers will not t
those living on fi
would also add £
banking costs wl
Flimsy excuse! Ti
taxpayers are not
the Treasury purs
reports total inter
as well as the tax

Recently 1 " £ « r t o

In your own best in
in the House and \
feel about this outi
withholding propos
and your senators
today before there

KunqiOffkf
583 Kearny Avenue

Tel: 991-0101

. p
*t*.. «. at. m ia>. am •
«••» ll»fli-tl< UlM. •«-
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Fine drinking water is rare!
but it Should not cost

an arm and a leg.
Brookdale AND ONLY BROQKDALE... gives you
a choice of three great drinking waters,
Brookdale Club Soda, Artesian Water or our
Natural Mineral Water.

Brookdale Beverages. Clifton. N.J 472-6900

As - • ^ " ^ ^ p " " ™ ! 7

. . . • • • -
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9:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M
All Of These Fine Merchants Will Be Participating

With Unbelievable Bargains For Everyone

Look for Sidewalk Sale Permit

Baron Drugs
Berlin's
Bemie's Youth Center
B & D Stores
Buy Rite Discount
Barbara's Place
Clara's Dresses & Gowns
Correct Shoe Fitters
Crosby Jewelers
Decorating Center
Fit Rite Shoes
First Dimension Shoes
Bob Goldstein

K&CCurtainShop
J.B.'sT's&Tops
Lanni Appliance
Laru
Mah Raja
Mandee Shops
Marcus Jewelers
Marty The Hot og Man
Maxine's
Modern Electric
Murray's Gift Center
Paisano Restaurant

Road Runner
R&S
Rutherford Bootery
Rutherford Camera
Rutherford Florist
Rutherford Sporting Goods
S.B. Coins
Schizophrenia
Sherwin-Williams
Stevens Art Center
Suburban Men's & Boys
Three's Company
Woolworth's

- • . - . • • > • - • • • • •
• „ • » - . . . ^ . ^ •» i^vmm
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Cable 3 Bingo Becomes Instant Success ^ Crapi Elected By 36th
j

3
Cable Three, the local

n e w s s t a t i o n o f
Meadowtands CaMeviston,
wared into instant populari-

ty last week with the in-
troduction of a daily bingo
game.

Put on the cable from 10

Or. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS

4 0 5 K e a r n y A v e . <Grov« St-S'<>e>
Keamy, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

am. to 11 a.m. with John
Sanders as ho*, television
bingo received an instant
response. Cash prises for
winning card holders made
the games all the more in-
teresting.

Later in the week Sanders
began tossing trivia quines
into his program with in-
terest promptly building
even more. Now Sanders is
being considered for a night-
time trivia fun show.

Sanders opens the mom-
ing programming with an
hour-long series of news
items, interviews with in-

Be part of the American Gothic
by Grant Wood

Have your photograph taken at

Stevens
Art Center
Custom Framing-Art Supplies

126 Park Ave.
Rutherford

Special
Sale

on

Frames
Matts
Art

Supplies

tarastHaj pti s< wialHIas from
the area: The morning show,

' called "Meadowlands W i s
repeated at I p.m. so that
those win missed the show
in the morning have' a
chance to catch up with it;

The program Monday was
featured by a taped showing
of the Niatross victory In the
million dollar pace race at •
Meadowlands. So popular
did the tape become that it
will be repeated on the San-
ders show Friday at • a.m.
with the repeat scheduled at
9 p.m.

A standby in the Sanders
show is Carmine Bilotti, one
of the best known publicists
of the area. Bilotti tosses in
comments of his own on life
and the human condition. He
draws deeply upon his sports
background for many of Ms
observations. '

The evening "Drop In"
show continued to attract
guests significant in the
news. With William D.
McDowell as moderator,
Monday night's guests were
Mayor Lawrence Kramer of
Paterson, an announced can-
didate for the gubernatorial
crown, and Mayor Joseph
Carucci.

Majority leader of the as-
sembly, William Jackman,
was Sheriff Joseph Job's
guest Tuesday night.

Former State Tax Judge
Carmine Savino led a dis-
cussion with Salvatore Bon-
tempo, former chairman of

MX
AMMATTMSSSfTS

• SERTA
• SEALEY
• SPRING AIR
• SHIFMAN

COMPARABLE SAVINGS on
Double, Queen and
r King Size Sets.

.
MACE BROTHERS FURNITURE

KEARNY AVE., KEARNY

the State Democratic Conv
mittee, and Sheriff Job.

The Beverly Murphy show
featured a mother who has,
practiced natural birth plus
Karyn Murphy, a nurse who
lectures on natural birth.
The mother, Kathy Schiro,
had her child on the show
and demonstrated how
breast feeding in public is
both modest and practical.
The show will be repeated
tomorrow (Friday) at 6
o'clock.

One of the most popular
shows of the week brought
Augie Uo, sports editor of
the Herald News, and Gary
Jeter, the Giant football
player, together for the first
of a series on sports sub-
jects. They had as their
guest John Maarleveld of
Rutherford, an 18-year-old
football star, who will enter
Notre Dime in September.
Maarleveld was given much
advice, some of it witty,
about how to handle his
bright future. Lio and Jeter
appear in their second of the
series tonight at 8 p.m.

Inter faith'
Calendar

Interfaith Senior Citizens
Club of North Arlington will
sponsor a trip to Peddler's
Village in Pennsylvania on
August 1. Those interested in
attending should call
991-1598.

A three hour boat ride
around Manhattan aboard
the Circle Line is set for
August 21. Round trip
transportation to the pier
and back will be provided.
Information on the trip may
be obtained by calling
998-1731.

Interfaith will hold a five
day v a c a t i o n tr ip to
Femwood Hotel in Buckhill
Falls, Pa. in September.
Reservations may be made
by calling 9984218.

The trips are open to all
senior citizens, Membership
in the Interfaith Out Is not'
required

'Cinderella'
The classic story of the

lovely girl and her cruel
stepsisters, the fairy god-
m o t h e r , a n d t h e
handsome Prince has
been put to music and will
be presented today at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. at the
Playhouse on the Mall,
Bergen Mall, Paramus,
New Jersey.

"Cinderella" will be
portrayed by Kathy
Yates, with Dan, Jeff,
Bill, Bill Jr., Chris, Peggy
and Peggyanne Yates in
other roles. The only
member of the cast who
is not in the family is
Maureen Cooper, cast as
Prudence.

" J a c k a n d t h e
Beanstalk" is scheduled
by the Yates family for
Thursday, August 7, at 10
a.m. and 1p.m.

Lyndhurst was once again
on top last Thursday evening
at the Bergen County
Republicn Organization Dis-
trict 38 Re-organization

Lyndhurst Public Safety
Commissioner Peter J.
Russo was elected delegate
and Carl Cestaro, an active
Lyndhurst resident, was
elected secretary. Sal Crupi
of North Arlington succeeds
Frank Piscatella, another
Lyndhurst resident, as
chairman. Piscatella de-
cided not to seek a fourth
term*

Also elected were Kay
DeLauro of Falrvlew as Vice
Chairman, Asst. Secretary
John Malvy of Bogota,
Treasurer Griswold Holman
of Rutherford, Delegates,
along with Russo, are Dolly
Marchese of Garfield and
Pat Lombard! of Palisades
Park. Alternate Delegates
are Gerhard Portman of

North Arlington and Walter
Marat of Wellington.

In the spirit of unity from
the Republican National
Convention in Detroit, the
election was made un-
animous.
Chairman Crupi and his.off i -

cera are looking forward to a
very successful year wRh
laying the groundwork for
Ml when the State Senate
and State Assembly seats In
the district are up for grabs.
The Republicans are hoping
to capture all three.

You'll save money on
decorating by using paint or
wallpaper that's grease and
moisture resistant. Then
stains can be wiped off.

BAL HARBOUR MOTOR INI
INDIAN SUMMER

SPECIALS
WlttttPAV IFUCIAH

4BATS- $115
915.08 Extra MrsMtansst)

•MntstiraMMMMMaM
A l l NEW 0CEANFR1NT
ACCOMMODATIONS for TWO
include* Breakfast for Two Tues.,
Wad., t Thurs. Dinner for Two
Mon. Brunch for Two Tues.

2 N I 8 H T S S 8 9 FORTWS-

A l l NEW 8CEAHFRSN1
ACCOMMODATIONS for TWO
includes P >a«ftst for Two Sat. I
Sun. Dim... for Tin Sat. Evening,.

_US «li«8sfYlc«»»aHablitoaNIMsrNJ.Cashiss.

FALL W I I K I N D

Stsl. 11-18-17-11, Oct. 8-7-8-8
Ssst. 22-23-24-21. M.13-14-
Ssst. 28-30, 11-18
Oct. 1-2*. Od. 20-21-22-23

Oct. 27-28-28-30

CALL NOW FOR

FALL WIIKINO

Sttt.18-28-2t,M1S-1i-12
Sett. 28-27-28", Oct. 17-18-11

Oct. 1-4-1, Oct. 2448-21
Oct. 27-21-21-38 *Ba»ariH
Oct.31Hto.1-2

(609) 522-3343
On The loach At Stanton to Farragut Rds.

WlldwoodCr»«t,NJ.

! HEAT WAVE SPECIAL!

SNOWBALLS 12for$250

SUNDAE STICKS 6for$2 2 0

FLYING SAUCERS 6 for $2
SPECIAL FLAVOR FOR WEEK

nn

T...

Delicious, Icy Cold

PINA COL ADA SHAKES
Try our cakes and specialties
for parties, picnics, etc. All
cakes and specialties are

made by US!.

UNWANTED
Haft Removed

lajaatlr-lsWi Pw—MiHt.

ONA'S ELECTROLYSIS

991*1308
1&2

On* loaf
LONG FRENCH BREAD

With any purchase
"We Lease New
Ami Previously

Owned Vehicles MR.BE0ME

91-4200

MASUR'S
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-5168
OpMiEvtryDayBAJH.-SPJM.

Old Fashioned Baking with Old Fashioned Prices

AWEEK OF SUMMER TIME SPECIALS

THUR. Lemon meringue pies
FRI. Lemon coconut layer cal
SAT. German chocolate strip
SUN. Carrot cake rings
MON. Deep dish apple pies
TUES. Lemon torte ring
WED. Banana cake ring

r-——---•

FREEH

Mg.
$2.98

Rsg.

Reg.
$3.39

H25
Rsg.
$2.98

Rsg.
$3.25

Rsg.
$3.25

$2'9

$059

• • • • aC

$O39
• • • • *)

$O 2 5

' • • • • at
$O59

$25 9

i
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Rich LaManna Is On The Move
RICH LA MANNA ON THE MOVE —Lyndhurst-bred
Rich LaManna is something different for a physical
education teacher and coach. In these days of teacher
lay-offs and budget cuts due to student enrollment the
tenured teachers stay put. LaManna, who graduated
Lyndhurst High School in 1964 and went on to
Northwestern State Oklahoma, before becoming a
school teacher, appeared "set" in the Rutherford High
School school system.

Rich for the past ten years has been teaching at
Rutherford High School and has served as high school
baseball coach and assistant football coach. After
coaching junior-varsity baseball he moved up into the
top spot. This past season LaManna was named
Bergen County's "Coach Of The Year" by the
coaching fraternity for guiding the Bulldogs to a 22-6
season and into the semi-final round of the Bergen
County Tournament before losing to Westwood.

But LaManna wasnt satisfied. And that makes him
a different breed as what coach would leave, a team
which has returning such outstanding players like Bob
Walton, Pat Pacillo, Jamie Manning and Bill Manning
plus a wealth of material from the Babe Ruth League.
He made the move gambling on a new job as last
Tuesday night the Elmwood Park Board of Education
named LaManna the head football coach of the
Crusaders. _

It was not a quick decision for LaManna to make.
Although a father of three children with a home in
Bogota LaManna had one desire — to be a head
football coach. A little over a year ago when Arnold
Perrone resigned at Lyndhurst High School as head
football coach LaManna checked with this writer. We
tried to tell him he was set with tenure at Rutherford
and should stay pat in these tough days of the teaching
profession.

The day after he received the Elmwood Park job
LaManna ran into this writer. We didn't know whether
to congratulate him or call him a damn fool. It has to
be the biggest gamble in the coaching field this writer
ever heard of over the years. LaManna has accepted a
gigantic challenge in taking the Elmwood Park job.

Rich is going into a system which has to win at all
costs. Since changing from East Paterson to Elmwood
Park the chant there is to win at all costs. And the
costs being the firing of the coaches. In a short time
the programs at Elmwood Park has listed Kenny Karl,
Bill Galese, Richie Higgins, Gary Karl among others.
The retiring coach. Gory Karl, son of Kenny Karl
lasted only two seasons as head man there before
resigning to become assistant football coach at
William Paterson College.

LaManna knows what he gave up and what He got
into better than anyone else. In an interview he stated,
"Changing, going somewhere else, it's a gamble but
I'd set a goal for myself to be a head football coach
someday, and Elmwood Park has given me the chance
to do just that and get into scholastic administration at
the same time."

Besides coaching football and freshman wrestling
" ftany in tHe*

is jobon
is lacing the new.

en he said in an'
interview, "I think being a good teacher, someone who
is fair, will help make me a good administrator as well
and I feel as long as you deal with kids fairly there'll
be no problems, and I 've always gotten along well with
the students."

There were ten applicants for the football coaching
job at Elmwood Park and the school's athletic director
Joe Luongo stated that LaManna's credentials put him
above and beyond the nine other candidates who ap-
plied for the job. Luongo was impressed with what he
saw in LaManna. Luongo added, "His leadership
qualities, his knowledge of the sports and his
versatility as far as coaching three sports made him
the obvious choice." The A.D. added, "He seems
dynamic and enthusiastic in addition to his academic
capabilities."

Elmwood Park participates in the Bergen-Passaic
Scholastic League where they were a football power
for several years. However everything has been down
in recent years as the football record of 3-5-1 in 79
would indicate.

LaManna however is delighted at the challenge he
faces. It was typical of LaManna in closing to say, "It
was the right time and the whole package just fit," he
said, "I've been given a chance to do something for
Elmwood Park and achieve some of the goals that I 've
set for myself."

And how in hell can you do anything but wish
LaManna good luck in his undertakings.

Before closing out on LaManna we have to go back to
a cold day in April when he was putting his Bulldogs
baseball charges through a workout. A reporter was
questioning LaManna on the strength of the team when
the popular coach pointed out a kid and said he was
major league material.

The player he was pointed out was only a sophomore
which would make many a sports scribe close his book
and go home. Only it now appears that LaManna knew
what he was talking about as the player in question,
Bobby Walton, Jr., is the target of the bird dogs and
scouts for the major leagues.

Walton was one of sixty players invited to a closed
Los Angeles Dodgers' tryout at Hinchcuffe Stadium
recently. During the workouts the scouts timed the

Tourney In Second Round

pitching speed of all pitchers and Walton had the
second best time. Upcoming is another tryout with 20
of the best in New Jersey showing their waves at
Verona High School Field next week for the
Philadelphia Phillies. The Phils' top-rated scout Ben
Marmo of Paterson has been watching Walton for two
years in high school, American Legion and Babe Ruth
(16-18) Baseball.

So we must say we heard it from LaManna first.
• * * •

COUGHUN ON FULL SCHOLARSHIP —Lyndhurst s
Loretta Coughlin who graduated; Lyndhurst High
School in 1976 after guiding the Golden Bears' girls
basketball team to the Group II state finals and
earning all-county and all-state laurels in volleyball
and basketball and being a track standout is in the
news again. In May Coughlin graduated from Eastern

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe.

Kentucky University and has now been awarded a full
scholarship to Tennessee as a graduate teaching
assistant.

Besides her schooling Loretta will teach physical
education three times a week. The Lyndhurst native is
playing left field in a slo-pitch Softball league in
Lexington, Kentucky during the summer and from all
reports is having another good season. Another sport
she still is participating in is track as Coughlin runs
the 10,000 meters in competition.

But these hot summer days Coughlin is at a
standstill as her employment is working for an outdoor
advertising sign company taking a traffic survey of
the highways leading into Lexington.

• • * •
AL MURRAY STARS IN DECATHLON — Over the

years we have seen football players play the entire
game playing on offense and defense. In baseball we
have witnessed pitchers and catchers trading positions
during a game. But the toughest breed we believe are
those who participated in a decathlon. In track the
decathlon is a track contest started by the Greeks and
is a 10-event composite consisting of the 100 meters,
the 400 meters, the 1,500 meter run, the 110-meter high
hurdles, the javelin, and discus throws, shot put, pole
vault, high jump and long jump.

A week ago Sunday the New Jersey State A.A.U.
Decathlon was held at Rutgers Stadium in
Piscataway. In the torrid competition in the senior
events the second place finisher was Al Murray of
Rutherford. The winner was Bruce Wodder of the
Shore A.C. and in third place was Jim Long of the Mid-
State Union TC. Wodder finished with 6,221 points
while Murray ran up 5,927 points and Long had 5,869
points.

Murray was anchored in third place behind Long as
the final event, the 1,500 meter run, was coming up.
The Rutherford trackster took the silver medal honors
when he ran the closing event in four minutes, 21.8
seconds.

That is definitely an event which separates the men
from the boys. Congratulations are in order to Al
Murray of Rutherford for his outstanding performance
in the A. A.U. Decathlon.

WOMEN ALL-STARS AT WALUNGTON LANES —
For the eighth consecutive year the annual Brucetone-
Wallington Classic will be held at the Wallington
Lanes. The popular Women's All-Star Bowling
attraction is being co-sponsored by the Brucetone
Service Company of Bloomfield and by Jules
Okonowsky of the Wallington Lanes.

The Drofessional bowline show will he hplH thprp this

Saturday, July 26th, and will carry a first prize of $600
in a total prize fund of more than $(,000.

Membership in WASA (Women's All-Star
Association) is open to all women bowlers who carry a
minimum established (WIBC) average of 170. Ad-
ditional information concerning WASA membership
and a complete schedule of upcoming events to be held
in four eastern states, interested bowlers should
contact Pearl Keller, WASA Executive Director, 29
Garey Drive, Chappaqua, NY. 10614.

Among the localites expected to compete on
Saturday is Wallington's Ranae Adams along with
Lyndhurst s Linda Wilson and Joan Oleske. Top-notch
performers from-the eastern seaboard like Patty
Costello, Claire Vogel, Sandy Rita, Marie Zinchella,
Nikki Gianulias; Maria Ciarrocchi, Audrey Hichar,
Catherine McConlouge, Millie Grimshaw, Dot
Treadwell, Dolores Gilchrist, Cathy Almeida among
others are expected in for the popular event at the
Wallington Lanes this Saturday.

CRUPI STILL LEADING THE PACK —Although he
cooled off last week Jim Crupi of Lyndhurst is still
atop the. trainer standings at beautiful Monmouth
Park. Curpi has saddled 18 winners and had horses
come in second six times and in third place 19 times
thus far.

Before being shut out of the winner's circle last week
Crupi trained horses were phenomenal the week
before at the seashore race course. On the Monday
Crupi-trained horses won two races. -In the second race
Clemania's Son won and paid $19.80, $9.70 and $5.70
across the board with the four and four daily double
rewarding its backers with a $115.60 payoff. In the
sixth race Curley's Valentine won at $28.40, $11.20 and
$7.40 with the 13.20-1 shot being part qf a 4-8 exacta

LaManna wiM
ok

By Joe Abate, Director
UK Bergen County Parks

Commission has announced
that second round tennis
matches have been complet-
ed in both men's singles and
women's singles competi-
tion. Also, first round
matches have been complet-
ed in Men's B Division
Singles and men's doubles
competition.

Second round singles win-
ners included Don Wormke,
Jeff Smith, Bob Stanchak,
Art Kong, Mike Ratlif f, Tom
La MountaUi, Rich Evans,
Dave Dxiezawiec, Doug
HoUierr, Ignacio Aguilera,
Lou SoUitto, Alfonso Balboa,
Ron Wood), Bill Devlin, Jim

McHugh, and Ray Kondler.
Women's singles winners

were Sandy Selenski. Elvi
Evan, Sandy Shrey. Laurie
Dudek, Patty Rukosny,
Vema Tobin, Annette Mat-
tioli, and Charleen Doetsch.

First round men's B
singles winners included
Walt Borkowski , Ed
McMahon, Mike Cuthvert,
and Don Roberts.

First round men's doubles
winners were the teams of
Sollitto-Kondler. Torreiro-
Balboa, Stanchak-Smith,
Ratliff-Evans, Barroso-
Aguilera, A. Balboa-J.
Balboa, and Holzherr-

NOBODY DISCOUNTS LIKE
hiskey |

750 ml Four Roses
750 ml Fleichmanns

1 Preferred
750 ml Jack Daniels
1.75 It Seagram's 7

Cordials
- Brandy

IP

750 ml CourvoisierV.S.

750 ml Stock Amaretto

Wines

|g«a

BOLLA

750 ml Blue Nun
750mlBollaSoave
1.5 It Paul Masson Chablis

1.5 I t Almaden
ML Chablis

750 ml Dry Sack 4 "
750 ml Riunite Lambrosca 2 s *
750 ml Mouton Cadet 4 9 1

1.0 It. Noilly Prah Dry Vermouth V s

MITLEY WINE
MS FRANKLIN AVI. • 6671315

cotch

1.75 It. Clan Macgregor | 0 * *

1.0 It. Old Smuggler 5 8 4

750 ml Cutty Sark 749

750 ml Dewars White Label p

Gin-Vodka I
Rum

1.75 It.
Fleichmann's Gin
750 ml Boodles Gin 6 * 8

1.75 It Wolfschmidt 80* Vodka 8 9 1

1.0 It Smirnoff 8ff Vodka 5 M

750 ml Bacardi Light Rum 447

874

Beers

Budweiser
24-12 oz. cans

T
Miller

24-12oz. cans

Heineken
6-12 oz. bottles Light or Dark Special

All Prices Include
New Jersey Sales Tax

Cash and Cany on all Specials
Effective July 23oa 26

. i
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RutherfordWin8BehindBobWaltonsll'8.2Hit
which brought the backers $288.20 for a deuce.

On Tuesday Crupi raised high brows. He had
claimed a router and entered him into a sprint race.
The hone, Pie, upset the apple cart winning at the
odds of 18.50 to 1 and paying *39.OO. $20.00 and $9.40
with a 7-1 combination paying a daily double pay-off of
$310.00.

Come Thursday and horse fans found Crupi in the
winning circle twice. In the first race Vertee's Holms
won and paid $15.60, $7.60 and $4.60 while in the second
race Spruce sprung loose winning at $20.40, $9.40 and
$4.20. The 10-7 daily double paid $135 00.

Crupi put the finishing touches to a great week on
Friday. In the sixth race his Ted's Rose won and paid
$7.80, $5.40 and $4.00 with the 6-2 exacta paying $127.00.

And it is now time for Jim Crupi's trained hones to
begin another winning cycle and reward its backers
with fine pay-offs like above. --;

Women All-Stars
At Wellington Lanes

In an annual return to
Wellington Lanes for the
eight consecutive time, the
Women's All-Star Associa-
tion (WASA) will make their
sixth of 12 tour stops this
year in the famed New
Jersey bowling center on
Saturday.

C o - s p o n s o r e d by
Brucetone Service Com-
pany, Bloomfield and Well-
ington's Jules Okonowsky, a
star-studded field of more
than 20 WASA champions
lead an early entry of more
than 180 outstanding women
bowlers, who are already en-
tered in the "2nd Annual
Brucet one-Wall ington
Classic."

Included in the cast of
champions are WASA's lead-
ing titleholders Patty
Costello of Scranton, Pa.,
who has won nine WASA
titles, and Annese Kelly of
Brooklyn, who is the only
one behind with eight wins.

While Patty will be out to
win an unprecedented third
consecutive WASA title and
her first at Wallington, An-
nese, who won one of her str-

SAVEGAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX &

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30%to80°/c
SAVINGS

In Stock —Plus Books
Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.,,

ing of titles here a few years
ago, will be out'to even the
score with Patty, with
another win here.

However, they will first
have to get by such other
highly proficient women
bowlers as Cathy Almeida of
Fall River. Mass, who holds
five WASA titles, Barbara
Leicht, Albany, N.Y. and
Gerry Lamb, Jackson, who
each have won three events,
and Joan Oleske, Lyndhurst,
Sharon Nasta. Elizabeth,
MllieHorsley, New York Ci-
ty, Sandy Rite. Brentwood,
N.Y. and Cory Freeman of
E. Hartford, Conn., who
each have won two WASA
titles.

Vying for a first prize of
1600 in a total prize fund that
is expected to reach $8,500,
competition in the one-day
tournament will get under
way at 12 Noon, when the
first of two squads will first
bowl 6-games in a qualifying
round Following a second
squad at 3 P.M., the top
bowlers will then bowl three
more games in a semi-final
round.

Returning at 8:30 P.M.,
the top six qualifiers will
bow) six more games in the
match play finals, with a
final position round.

A number of guest spot*
will be open to non-WASA
members. Entry forms may
be secured from Bob
Stockdale, the manager at
Wallington, or from Gert
Downey, the WASA tourna-
ment director, 211 South
Broadway, Tarrytown, N.Y.
10581. With a current mem-
bership of 329 women
bowlers, who represent 10
states, additional informa-
tion concerning WASA mem-
berhip, open to all sanc-
tioned (WIBC) bowlers, who
hold a sanctioned minimum
average of 170, may also be
secured from Mrs. Downey.

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 PM
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

The Rutherford 18-18
Babe Ruth League Team
beat a strong North
Bregen All Star Team 3-2
on Sunday in its opening
game of the tournament.

B o b W a l t o n t h e
Rutherford H.S. pitching
ace struck out II, walked
2 and gave up only 2 hits
on Sunday in 100 degree
temperature.

The tournament got off
to a fast start with a
strong performance as
Steve Gelmine, and Joe
Birofka combined to pitch
Mountain Valley to a 3-2
win over Blairstown.
North Bergen relied on
Andy Gale for innings and
Joe Lucci in relief to win
2-1 over Union County
.Gale tripled in the bot-
tom of the 9th and the
winning run was driven in
by Al Ranzolu. Jaime

Kentra doubled home
John Shaffery for Union
County's lone run.

Iron Area-National
behind Mike Scarcellas 2
h i t , 11 s t r i k e ou t
performance nipped Mor-
ristown 3-1 on Saturday.
Scarcella drove in 1 run
and scored 1 to help his
own cause.

On Sunday Mountain
Valley dropped a tough
1-0 game to a powerful
Iron Area-America team.
Adam Magura gave up
only 2 hits and 4 walks for
Iron Area, and Bob
Whitely went 2 for 3.

The Rutnerford-North
Bergen game was a
classic. North Bergen
started off the score in
the 2nd inning as Andy
Gale walked, then with
one out Bill Marin lined,
what looked like a single

to left fielder Bob Zech, a
bad hop arid Marin had a
triple. In the top to the Sth
Scott Lingle reached first
on an error by the third
baseman. Walton then
over threw first and
Lingle went to 2nd. A wild
pitch advanced him to 3rd
and he finally scored on a
grand out by Mike'
Carery. Rutherford had
an opportunity to score in
the 2nd when John Farly
ripped a triple to 4eft
center with 2 out but
Jaime Manning after
walking, was caught
stealing. Again in the 5th
ining with one out Farley
walked, Manning singled
but they were stranded.

Pat Pacillo's diving
catch of a line drive to
right center saved a sure
home run by North
Bergen John Preto.

The climatic 7th inning
for Rutherford started
with a walk to John
Farley and Jaime Man-.
nlng end baseman Jack
Paddock singled scoring
Farley. Mgr. Jim Man-
ning has 16 year old
shortstop Steve Azzolini
bunt to advance the run-
ners, but Steve beat out
the bunt and all hands
were safe. With bases
loaded other 16 year old,
l e f t f i e l d e r M a r k
Maiorano with the count 2
and 2 lined a 'double to
right field scoring the
winning run.

On both'days scouts for
professional teams were
on hand to get a look at
the talented players. Joe
DiCarlo-Yankees, Gill
BAssetti-Dodgers. Joe
Popek-Mets, Eddie Ford-

Cincinatti, Ralph DiLullo-
Scouting Bureau, and Ben
Marmo and Chuck
Schnabel of the Phillies.
Without a disent all
agreed there was some

very good prospects.
Several college scouts ap-
p e a r e d i n c l u d i n g
Rutherfords own Joe
Wdalka of Ramapo
College.

J.S.Amin, M.D., P.A.
Announces

the opening cfhis office at

37SeeleyAve.,Kearny

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND

HEM ATOLOGY — ONCOLOGY
At of July 20,1980

Hours by Appointment 997-8806

IS OUR BUSINESS
DM* •=*> AJKt to S,M tM.

7t« tM. M S.M P.*.
liOO AM. * 1.00 tM.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRUNES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

LOT MORE AT MET!

Supermarkets

USD A CHOICE BEEF

T
**• $13.59

Han Rico

BOTTOM ROUND

USOA
CHOICE

GROUND CHUCK
FAMILY PACK 3-UBS. ft OVBR

$469
ib. m

FIRST CUT BEEF-USDA CHOICE

C luck Steak. ........... v 1.29
• E i f SHOULDER STEAK OR CUT FOR

London Broil * 2.29
USOA CHOICE BEEF

Rump Roast •:.-...». .2.09

RED RIPE SUCINO

TOMATOES | SPARERIBS
" - ^ ^ I LEAN MEATY PORK

^49*
g * ^ * ^ M M f c » • ! • ! ^^EKM I HOT OR SWEET PORK

W A T E R M E L O N I Italian Sausage 1.49
MJ?i *>ifev. • I PORK SHOULDER (WATER ADDED) (CALAS)

W . b . • W J Chicken Legs > 89

MOTT'S \'
A P P L E S A U C E ^

ALL FLAVORS

PUNCH

DRIP, RLG .
ELEC.ORAUTO
GRINDS

kZS-OZ.CAH

BREAKSTONE WHIPPED
BUTTER

TOMATOES
SALT OR
SWEET

ALL FLAVORS GELATIN

JelK) 3 - 1.00
VERYFINE GRAPE, ORANGE, PUNCH, PINEAPPLE

FruH Drinks 4 ~ 1.00
3 - 1.00

ASSTD. COLORS

COTTONELLE
BATH TISSUE

MORTON DINNERS
S!SST5£5Y8AU»MTLOAF

GALLON BOTTLI

PUREX RA0
BLEACH OSf
FAMIC SOFTENER ~ ~ ~

Downy :'..... *» 2.99
ASSTD. FLAVORS

White Rose Soda "« .89
-SOAP FILLED-RED GIANT

BrilloPads -"...79LAUNDRY

PUNCH
DETERGENT

111-
pk«.

"CELENTANO

ikMilM.

MXTWWCI
POWCHAMSENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF

MET QREEN SUPER MARKET
98 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

• OPENM-TW-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2 •

•'.,4
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ByDr.DaaMarlaae
July 13, McAfee. Fight-

ing in the semifinal to
Matthew Saad Muham-
mad's sensational 14th
round TKO over peren-
nial challenger Yaqul
Lopez for the WBC
lightheavyweight title,
Paterson's unbeaten
Rocky Lockridge took
one step closer to a shot
at a world featherweight
crown by registering a

5th round TKO over the
elusive Al/onso Evans of
Philadelphia at the
Playboy Club.

It wai obvious that
Evans had much respect
for Lockridge as he ran
and ran, and then ran
some more. Only on an
occasion would Evans get
up enough nerve to throw
a right hand off his jab,
catching the ever -
pressing Lockridge com-

ing In. Eans would then
either run again or clinch
when his feet deceived
him.

Evans should be credit-
ed, however, for being
crafty enough to avoid
getting hit solidly by
Lockridge who mixed his
punches in his usual
fashion to the body and
head. U l t i m a t e l y ,
towards the end of the 4th
round Lockridge's body

Update Race Tightening Up In JDSL fooralesi from the sixth
inning on.

K & K Trophy Takes
Softball League Title

K * K Trophy took first tumbling from first place. girts will be trying to defend
place in the Lyndhurst Girls K*K Trophy then went on the tournament title they've
Softball League 19(0 season to win its three remaining held for the past two years,
with an outstanding 16-2 re- games, closing out the

attack started to take its
toll on the Philly fighter
with the Joe Frailer style
of long trunks. Referee
Paul Venti called Dr.
Cassidy, the ringside
physician, to take a look
at Evans at the comple-
tion of the round.

"Evans had pains in his
stomach and had difficul-
ty breathing from the
body punches," said
Cassidy. "But we decided
to let him try again."

Evans was game and
tried again, but bis body
would not cooperate.
Lockridge landed a sharp
left-right combination at
about 1.58 of the 5th
round which prompted
Venti to stop the one-
sided bout.

September is now the

t a r g e t d a t e f o r
Lockridga's title *hot,
either at the Playboy
Club or Giants Stadium.
Since WBC champ
Salvador Sanchez of Mex-
ico will not risk his title
on foreign soil, WBA
champ Eusebio Pedroza
of Panama will be the
likely opponent for
Rocky.

July 18, Elizabeth: On a
card featuring three state
c h a m p s ,
lightheavyweight champ
Ramon Ronquillo (Ran-
quello) was stopped on an
eye cut in the 3rd by
Willie Taylor of the Bronx
in their scheduled 8
rounder at the Dunn
Sportcenter.

Ronquillo, looking slug-
Continued on Page 171

The Lyndhurst Reds, (-0,
are running away with it in
the JDSL. The R«di who
only lost one game last
season are trying to become

League 1
Division A Won Lost
NAShetl I 2
Rolling Thunder of
Belleville 7 3NAFish
NAScorebosrd $ i

Division B
Lyndhuret Reds
Little Pub
No Names
Contenders
FYont Street

League II
Division C
Carls a*
Videy s Tavern of Keamy
Knkys of Belleville
Just Out of Rutherford
MBM of East Rutherford
Division
Lems Plastic
Glass Gardens
DeBacco Brothers
Vinnys Sunoco

5 5
Won Lost

9
5 S
4 4
4 «
2 7

Won Lost
7 2
5 5
4 4
1 7
1 7

Won Lost
7 2
6 3
2 7
1 8

the first team to go
undefeated Last Sunday,
they beat BB of North
Arlington i w behind the
hitting of coach A.J. Ruvo
and Dave Barbs who had >
hits and 4 RBIs between
them.

The NA fish who have
faced the Reds in the last
two JDSL World Series
losing both contest edged
World Series hopefuls the
North Arlington Shell 9-8.
Tlie game match lifetime
neighborhood friends coach
Jim DombroWski and
Tommy Corkin of the Fish
against coach Kirk and Doug
Miller of Shell. Both coaches
have played together for the
Fish in the past.

The Fish trailed Shell 7-1
after 3 innings with Shell
about to run away with the
game. This did not occur
with Elio Diaz holding Shell

* J

ALBERT GRENOT

Free Loan Info
Albert Grenot, a highly

competent loan officer witn
many years of experience, is
the manager of the Bloom.
field branch of The Money
Store. He invites interested
homeowners to call him at
429-7500, for advice on any
and all aspects of borrowin
All information will be hel
in strictest confidence and
there is no obligation.

cord. Although the K & K
victory was a total team ef-
fort, a key element in the
triumph was the strong right
arm of pitcher Mary Amdt,
a standout hurler who com-
piled a 16-1 record.

Amdt, an all-state selec-
tion for her Queen of Peace
varsity Softball team,
pitched 102 innings and
struck out 147 batters, an all-
time high for the Lyndhurst
Girls League, averaging an
amazing 1.7 strikeouts per
six-inning game.

She also led her team in

with a 17-9 victory
over fifth-place Miller's
Pica, with Arndt striking out
rine and adding three RBIs.
Emblem, meanwhile, suf-
fered its fourth defeat, this
time at the hands of
Women's Club & E.M.D.,
losing M in extra innings.

Utilizing the blazing speed
of pitcher MaryLyn Hoick,
Women's Club won their last
six games of the season in a
row, moving from a 5-7 re-
cord on June 15 to an 11-7,
fourth-place finish on July 1.

The 90-game season,

Rent Control Referendum Takes Step Forward
A November referendum

on the rent control issue is
one step closer to reality to-
day because pet i t ion
signatures gathered by the
Concerned Property Owners
of Rutherford (CPO) have
been declared valid.

E d C a l l a h a n , a

homeowner and local busi-
nessman, who is one of the
CPO's spokesmen, said the
group learned the borough
clerk has certified to the
Mayor and Council that the
signatures are in order and
represent well above 10 per-
cent of the municipality's re-

gistered voters.
"The fact that we signed

some 3,000 citizens in such a
short time — when we only
needed 1,000 or less — de-
m o n s t r a t e s q u i t e
dramatically that this is
mandate from the people,"
Callahan said.

"That's about half the
total of votes in the last elec-
tion, "he said.

But Callahan urged
h o m e o w n e r s t o b e
"vigilant."

"It's imperative that we
make sure the Council is
responsive and follows

through by expediting this
matter and getting it on the
ballot without any complica-
tions."

He said the next official
meeting of the Mayor and
Council is Tuesday, August
5, but that the work session
will be the previous evening.

Monday. August 4.

"We urge homewoners to
attend," Callahan said.

The CPO has attacked rent
control for adding real
estate taxes to the already
overburdened homeowner.

batting with a .523 average, longest in the league's his-
third highest in the league— toy, provided plenty of ex-
the league batting leaider, at
SO. was perennial power-
hitter Fran Bonczkowski of
third-place finisher, SB.
Pennick. Also providing
solid offensive power and
strong defensive support for

dtement.
Among these were a 4-3

difflianger win by a rebuild-
ing Lyndhurst Police Wives
team over Millar's Pies; a
see-saw battle in which
Women's dub defeated Mr.

K * K Trophy were Candy, 19-18, after Mr. Can-
shortstop Jennie Kerner, dy put up a tremendous bat-
first baseman Denise tie to try and notch the first
Bernarducci and catcher win of their very first
VeraKovalski. season; and a 1S-1S upset of

The title avenged K ft K's giant-killer Keamy Federal
fcas last year in a post- by Frank's GMC Trucks,
season playoff game to And 1981 promises to be
Emblem Club, which equally exciting with the
finished second in 1980, after championship K 4 K Trophy
leading or being tied with K team returning virtually in-
ft K throughout most of the' taw to defend its title
season, and handing the against the challenge of nine
champions their only two other dubs eager to try and
lasses. write a different ending.

The 19W outcome wag all Until then, the players,
but decided in the next to the coaches, managers and of-
last week of the season when fleers of the league invite all
tied front-runners Emblem those who supported the
dub and K & K each came teams throughout the season
up against Keamy Federal to join behind the 1980 Lyn-
Savings K fc K staved off a dhurst Girls Softball League
Keamy Federal threat to put All-Star team as it takes on
out a 74 win, but Emblem squads from North Arl-
fel] to the strong pitching of ington, Keamy, Clifton and
Keamy Federal's Patti Cas- Carlstadt in the annual inter-
tie tor the second time this town Summer Softball
season, losing 8-3, and Tournament. The Lyndhurst

Fagans Welcome Jennifer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Fagan of 275 Hickory
Street, Kearny, are the
parents of a daughter
Jennifer Teresa, 8 lbs. 1
ox. at birth June 28 at
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville. The
couple's other child, Erin
is 23 months old.

Mrs.'Fagan is the
former Joan Crowe,
daughter of Martin Crowe

of North Arlington and
the late Mrs. Crowe. The
paternal grandparents
are Mrs. Sidney Fagan of
CLGIFTON AND THE
LATE Mr. Fagan.

The infant will be
christened August 24 at
St. Stephen's Church,
Keamy. Serving as god-
parents will be her cousin
Kathleen Fagan and an
uncle James Fagan.

Or. Irwin M. Berger
Surf eon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

2HMft «•»«. NMtlMhVbM. NJ. 07032

nun, IUSM«2 «•;.». «WW»»IJO

DR. DONALD 6 . FRANCY ,
who practiced at 314 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst has now retired.

OR.VinP.LEN6 ± -
is happy to announce that he hat all medical
records of Dr. Franc/s patients. Me would be
pleased to see any patient by ap-
pointment at:

413IMoa Avenue
genevMe, new jwsaj

Telephone—731-2342

Hospital affiliation*: St. Mary's Passaic; Clara
Slaws, Belleville} Beth Israel. Newark.

.

BONANZA

VyP

FOLpNARI

3b

CANADIAN
CLUB ©72

DEWAR'S
SCOTCH

HIRAM
WALKER
VODKA -80 Proof

750 Ml.

TAYLOR
CALIFORNIA
CELLARS
CHABUS479

750 ml I

All Taxes Included

-tife

Bud weiser Beer
12 ox. %m%9nmmcans # "*•

SchaeferBeer
12 oz. non-returnable bottles

tit.**
V case (loose)

Utfica Club Beer
12 oz. returnable bottles

$M99 case
^ (plus deposit)

BACARDI
L I G H T 175 liter

£65

BOLLA
TREBBIANO

290
750 ml

Fahey's Bottle
Shop

592 Rldga Road

North Arlington

991-6767
BEST PRICE

Harding Pharmacy
& Liquor

48 Rldga Road
North Arlington

991-9292

T ft E 425ValleyBrookAve.Lyndhurst 9 3 5 * 3 8 3 8

SSdlKur*iB5JSii*«riiiod^^
a»owd by NJ. Mate law *M pnwti. Pricw «(t«qiv July 23 thru July 2».
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r Special Racks*
DRESSES & GOWNS

Special Group

BLOUSES

ODDS & ENDS

SPORTSWEAR
SAVINGS

UP TO 75%
and more

"SPECIAL GROUP'

SKIRTS
$1000

London Fog

RAIN &
SHINE COATS

Vi PRICE
Miscellaneous Bargain Table

42 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD

BRACES W t t t t s - l985-$1185
Evmlng

Appointments
9 P.M. &

438-4774

331 Rldg» Rd.r Lyndhurst

usnum mum m * mm.
amen • www
•Biwiiiie

Nicholas Giaccbe

HIGH In Karate
Nicholas Giacche has re-

turned from St. Louis, Mo.
where he placed third in the
USJA Jr. National Cham-
pionships. He competed
against 8-year-old light-
weights from across the na-
tion.

Presently Nicholas holds
the following titles for the
1979-1980 season for his age
and weight: East Coast Judo
Champion; Jr. Olympic

Judo Champion; American-
Canadian Judo Champion
(his first international com-
petition ) and he placed in the
Pre-National qualifications
for eligibility to compete in
the USJF Jr. National
Championships.

Nicholas takes Judo in-
st r u c t i o n w i t h N .
Ogasawara, a sixth-degree
black belt at Kokushi Dojo in
Westwood.N.J.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Giacche, the
former manager of the
Ridge Rd. branch of Na-
tional Community Bank.

Wisconsin adopted the
f i r s t u n e m p l o y m e n t
insurance act in the United
States in 1932, according to
"Important Events in
American Labor History", a
publication of the U.S.
Department of Labor.

James P. Murphy, M.D.
nPUMATEOFTHE

AMERICAN MMRO OF 0T0URYN60UWV

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

By Appointment 997-6464

FREE GIFTS

General Electric

SALE DAYS
KEEPC

ROOM AIR CONDITIONI

SAVERS
PLUS

HIGHEST
RATES

Equity Offers Valuable
Free Gifts For Yourself Or

A Loved One For New
Sayings Accounts or
Additions To Existing

Accounts. Earn Highest
Rates Allowed With

Continuous Compound-
Ing On All Accounts
Except 6 Month Cer-

tificate Which By Law,
Cannot Be Compounded.

I-EFFICIENCY

6EER
AGDS919OD
SUPERTHRUST"

HI-EFFICIENCY
18,600 BTU
GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
• Power Saver Switch
• Air Exchange (Went)
• 10-PwHlon ThMmostat
. 3 Fan/3 Cooling Speedt

8.2 EER
AGJES07F
THINLINE1"

HI-EFFICIENCY

7,300 BTU
GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

• 115 VMts, 7.5 Amps
• Eaty Installation
• Air Exchange (Vent)
• 10-PoslMon Thermostat

DEPOSIT
$5,000

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Regal
Teflon
Cookware
Set-7 pc.

Credit Card
Calculator

Pyrex Starter
Set-9 pc.

Keystone
Dual Lens
Camera

Black &
Decker
Lawn .
Trimmer

Malibu
Clock

Sunbeam
Hair Blower]
VWAIr
Diffuse*

Spalding ^
Racquet Proctor-Sllex
Ball Set Toaster - 2 slice

Snack
Table
Set-4 pc.'

One for most every room

mitup-mitfme-Sleepcoo/fontfiff

MMIWCMKn
C«y (9 curry,

iltti bum-In twMt-tnr »
. (mull, with Cut Mown tlMt-out '

aid* curtalnt-tit ntttryjn wtotiow Witt
minimal pnltlhn 601/1 lna/« intf out.

DEPOSIT
$500

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Tofe Umbrellas
Man's or Lady's , Spalding

Soccer Ball

1

.....I

1

i.

Sunbeam A
"Tilt n'Tell" •serving *
Lighted Alarm Clock Cart • 2 Tier

Get Our
Low Prices!

1AT8O6F

5,000 BTU
Model ATBOBI,

• 115 Volts, 7.5 Amps

• Easy Installation

• Air Exchange (Vent)

• 10-PosWon Thermostat

• 2 Fan/2 Cooling

Qualifying deposit must remain In the account 12 months (Am
prohibit tn t f r of funds from an existing Equity accoun q a f y for this gift offw. O n * gi p t A s u B e t 3 e 7 p

accounts before maturity. Qlft Items available as toneI as supply h u t s p

y g p s e n In the account
prohibit t n * transfer of funds from an existing E

required for withdrawal from cert
,~ raunt .^iSiJi'SJ&to HM^&^i <*SS" " " t h * « l f t *"' «* reouHed. Regulattons

I A M M I APPLIANCE
LMrMrMI CENTER

r

RUTHERFORD
116 Park Avenue

933-0655

2Vi YEAR
CERTIFICATES

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Minimum deposit of tWJDOO. The
shown In en annual yield based upon
reinvestment of principal and Interest
at the same rate at maturity, but which
may be higher or lower at that
TNa. rate mey.ehange weekly

The mlnmum deposit for this
tlflcat* Is $800. This rate
change every two weeks, but the
rste prevailing when you obtain

certificate is guaranteed
o maturity. rate prevailing when you obtain

certificate

STATMffiHT ft PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

" • I
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RUTHERFORD'S
THURSDAY. JULY M, l » t -17

THE
RUTHERFORD
MERCHANTS

DO IT AGAIN...

JULY
th

on

Come

the

and join in
th

and
ON PARK AVENUE

of course

PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS

SAVE
GAS

Shop Rutherford

Rutherford
Sporting Goods

32 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 438-7809

SCHIZOPHRENIA
Buutique

^ m so

3 GO 0 0

BERNIES
YOUTH CENTER

46 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 939-4614

B E R N I E S
Room At The Top

46 PARK AVENUE

939-4614 • RUTHERFORD • 939-4614

CLARA'S
42 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD

S.B. COINS

RUTHERFORD • 935-9080

BOB
GOLDSTEIN

56 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 935-5058

K&C
CURTAINS

29 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 935-7177

27 PARK AVENUE • RUTHERFORD

460-1411

JULY
24th & 25 th

JULY
24 & 25th

. - • - . - . .
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Queen Of
Queen of Peace High

Schools "Spirits of the
Theatre1' presents Neil
Simon's The Odd Couple on
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, July M, » and 26
at < p.m. in the Queen of
Peace High • School
Audttorium at 1*1

Rutherford Place in North
Arlington.

I te play, which was a
Broadway hit, to the story of
two unlikely roommates
Oscar Madison, played by
Bob SenWewicz, and FeUx
Unger, played by Danny
Bello, and how they cope

with each other. The pl«y is
drected by veteran drama
coach George Unke. Mr.
Unte has staged The
Mousetrap, My Fair Lady.
You Cant Take It With You
and Guys and Dolls for
Queen of Peace. The sets

designed by Unke and

buUt under Mi direction by
students involved in the
production. The two tea* in
the play are not unfamiliar
to the Queen of Peace
audence. Danny Bello
(Felix) is a senior at the
High School and Uves in
Lyndhurst. He appeared in

Bob SenHewfcz (Ocscar), Louis La Medka (Roy), Pat
Hughes (Speed) and Gerard SMasaao (Vinaie) rebeane a

e from Qaeea of Peace High Seagal's production of ttae>
NeUSunoa'sUI "nwOddCoaple."

My Fair Lady and had
featured rotas in The
Mousetrap and You G u t
Take It With You. He last
appeared on the Queen of
Peace Stage as Nathan
Detroit in Guys and Dolls.
Bob Senkewicz (Oscar) to a
Junior at Queen of Peace
and lives in Keamy. He has
appeared on stage in Play It
Again Sam and 1778, and in
the QP. productions of You
Cant Take It With You and
Guys and Dolls.

Kyle Cooke plays the part
of Murray in this production
as well as serving as the
Assistant director. Kyle is a
Senior at QP and Uves in
North Arlington. His
previous, stage experience
includes The Music Man, My
Fair Lady, You Can't Take
It With You and Guys and
Dolb in which he played
Arvide Abemathy. Nancy
Valente is the Stage
Manager for the production.
Other members of the cast
include, Janine Pietrucha as
Gwen, Maureen Barrett as
Cecily, Louis La Medica as
Roy, Pat Hughes as speed,
and Gerard Chiusano as
Vmnie.

Admission for all
performances is 12.00.

FREE

/ A. Chaise Lounge
I • . THERMOS Jet Jug
• C. Outdoor/Indoor 2-Tler Bar

with desposils of
15,000 or more

In a new or existing
savings account or a

savings certificate.
Choose one

w i l h desposlts of
12,500 or more

In a new or existing
savings account or a

savings certificate.
Choose one

O. Insulated Bag
t . Backgammon Set
9. Folding Chair

withdesposltsof
WOO or more

In a now or existing
saving* account or a

savings certificate.
Choose on*

0. Pitcher * 4 Tumblers
H. Mustard ft I

Pumps
1. Snsp-Pak .

Bag

, • > , . .

THE BANK
rOUVE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL

One gltt par account No exchanges We
reierve the eight lo subttilule gHtt «hen
si/pplies are ertiavUed. Fund! muse
remain on deposit 14 months Thi« oiler
expires August 15. 1980.

AND TRUST COMPANY
OF KEARNY

Mam Office: 582 Keamy Ave.. Keamy. N J /M1-3100
ifrt OfAM In K—rny. AriHigton CAM Nv—rk. Harmon. North Artngton t l
SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES H M f l Mwn ONtc* and 3<wlh Ka«ny

Yaw oeeeaKe New Ineured Up Te 1100.000.

now at
RONNTE'S PLACE

every thurs. eat;, and sun.
•"" ;ant Ave. Lyndhu ret

Oon

Notes
On

Music
By W. Sachs Gore

Since I'm of the mind that
anything that Slim Pickens
does has to be good I looked
forward to the opening of
"Honeysuckle R o s e . "
Ostensibly starring Willie
Nelson, Dyan Cannon, and
Amy Irving, you have to
k n o w t h a t t h e s e
" h e a v y w e i g h t s " are
lightened by the appearance
ofSim Pickens.

Unfortunately, even with a
sterling performance by
Sim. •Honeysuckle Rose-
was lacking only one th ing-
everything.

White Willie Nelson isn't
one of my favorite musical
artists I can appreciate that
in Country and Western
music he's been a talented
renegade. Dyann Cannon, on
the other hand,' has highly
visible talents. Amy Irving,
an actress whose one failing
seems to be in the choice of a
boyfriend, has a secondary
role here. In fact, everyone
has a secondary role. Even
Slim.

The plot is simple: country
singer has wife. Country
singer makes it with best
friend's daughter. Singer
loses wife, etc. Other than
that there's nothing to this
movie.

"But wait!" you say.
"What about the music?" No
great shakes. Sure, Willie
does include his standard
"Whiskey River," and even
borrows Leon Russell's "A
Song For You," but the
soundtrack seems a conve-
nient tool for some sloppy
editing to indicate that
there's some sort of plot
w a n d e r i n g a r o u n d
somewhere. • • v

Slim plays Willie's best
friend and guitarist who de-
cides to retire from the road.

'Amy, p lay ing S l i m s
daughter, replacesUrn on a
three week gig. New if the
movie didn't feel like it was
taking three weeks to
finish...

There are some light
points. Mickey Rooneys
son, Mickey Rooney Jr.,

plays a country hotshot

irYiTriifTnnrirTnr.TTrnfirr
Hoed up for camera this way, left to right: De
PoMcastro Kathy Pl V

p c e r a this way, left to right: Deter*. BeatJve
PoMcastro, Kathy Plnemacner. Val Fornrisaao, Dattt McF
JanMalktt

Hoofers Happy, Danciri9
The Happy Hoofers made

their commercial TV debut
July 22 on the "Good Morn-
ing, New York" show on
Channel 7.

The dancers were taped in
Lyndhurst "s Bergen County
Park by a Channel 7 camera
crew. The appearance pro-
bably was the zenith of the
dancers' careers, but they
are pushing on for more
honors.

On August 17, they will
join with other dancing
groups in an effort to break
the world's tap dancing re-
cord - they will be part of a
crowd that will tap it from
the Empire State Building
down'Herald Square to
Macy's. The effort is being
made to place in the Guineas
Book of Records the largest
dancing crowd e v e r

guitarist who affects sparkly
suits and market ing
managers. There is a nice
scene where the band comes
out aping haVslickness. Even
funnier are the faltering at-
tempts by Cannon and Irving
to be country singers. Sissy
Spaceks they're not!

But, to add insult to injury,
the whole idea that these two
decent looking women can
fall for such a talented de-
relict is beyond me. Honest-
ly, Nelson's performance is
too bad But it's hard for me
to relate to a derelict in
pigtails.

"Honeysuckle Rose'' is not
a rock film (of course). It
isn't really about music,
love, relationships, or life on
the road. Even the most
.diehard Slim Pickens fans
will be dismayed by the brief
spots alloted this great star.
In short, "Honeysuckle
Rose" is like its name...

gathered together.
Under the direction of

Steve Rozsa, a professional
dancer, the young women
have become one of the best
known dancing groups in the
metropolitan area.

The dancers include
Dolores Bentivegna, Valerie
Formisano, Janice Mallett,
Dottie McFadden and
Micb'aella P a e i l l o of
R u t h e r f o r d , M a r i a
Rutigliane of Lyndhurst,
Kathy Pluemacher of
Keamy and Vicky PoUcastro
ofNuUey.

The dancers have ap-
peared on cable television,
before civic and church or-
ganizations and in various
party of (Be country. Tiiey
have bookings into 1981 and
may be reached through Liz
Barth,9»3<B0or93MS08,or

Hoofers. P.O.
Rutherford.

Box 348,

An act restricting the
immigration of illegal aliens
into the United States and
establishing the national
origin quota system was ap-
proved in 1921, according to
"Important Events in
American Labor History," a
publication of the U.S.
Department of Labor.

SENIOR
CITIZENS
Come on down to
WiMwood Crest.

Come OT town to Wildwood
Crest. Don't miss this
Fall's Senior Citizen 3 nite
or 4 nit* festival from
5115.00 per parson. Dlb.

Occupancy

Packages include
.Lodging, at Wild wood
Crest's newest Oceanfront
Hotel* t Motels
eBnaMast < Dinner ea.
day j Li« Broadway Show
st Dinner Thtj tr* •
Festivit ies • Tours.

Sample Hotels.
Bsl Harbour Motor Inn

Yankee Clipper Motor Inn

For dtfils and
reservations.

Contact

WINDJAMMER
TOUR SERVICE

Set E. Starts. U
«ril«WM< Crest, N.J.

(609)522-3343

mnmtm
ATNUOQWUNOS

RCSTMMMT

Oimnr-Trmtfaitttiaa

PftOORAM

& $18S°
rerncksttCslltarkn

•22-«22t Z3MI79

The BEST iri FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

Beers -Wines • Liquors
SBEVERACE COOLED e> Metre •HHacreitsa

You may have
taetad smorgaa-
bord bafbra. But
njvef smorgaabort
«ka Ma. Our Yum
Cha la an Intriguing
aaeortmentofimuaual
Chlnaaa and Myn*>
»'«n dlehaa, lovingly
prepared . m ^ g

^del ights

at most honorable
prteaa. And. . .at
much a* you LIKE

Cha. Bring #1 Son,
Oaughtar. Husband,
Wife A fantastic ex-
wninji , wejry Mori*
day and Tuaaday far
Lunch and Olnnar.

%-**~
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Obituaries

Mrs. Inserra, Founder Of
Shop-Rite Chain Of Stores

Mn. Antoinette Inserra,
who worked alongside her
husband, the late Patsy
Inserra, to establish the
Shop-Rite chain which now
has shops in Lyndhurst,
Mahwah, Hasbouck Heights

Hospital, Suffern,N.Y.
Retiring 20 years ago,

Mrs. Inserra has lived in
Mahwah since then.

The little butcher shop
operated by her husband and
herself on Ridge Rd, Lyn-

and after places, died Fri- durst, beca^nTthe' tastefor
day at Good Samaritan the present Shop-Rite chain.

Savings Executive Dies,
Resided In Matawan

Robert R. Marshall, Ex-
ecutive Vice President and
Member of the Board of
Managers of W .lington
Savings Bank, .loboken,
Aed Saturday, July 12, at St.
Vincent's Medical Center,
Staten Island.

Mr. Marshall,», spent his
early years as a family resi-
dent of West Brighton,
Staten Island, and, most re-
cently, resided in Matawan.

He Joined Washington Sav-
ings Bank oh March 1, 1909,
was named Comptroller two
months later, promoted to .
V i c e P r e s i d e n t and
Comptroller in December,
1973, and elected Executive

Card Of Thank*
I would like to thank all of

Jennie Roca's friends for the
way they expressed their
heartfelt sympathy,on her
passing away. Although Jen-
nie did1 not have an im-
mediate family, husband,
brother, sister or children,
all her friends made up her
family. My special thanks to
Joseph Nazare Jr. who I
know over-extended himself
in giving her a funeral
worthy of a little queen. To
all I say thank you and
especially to all the Jennies
left in this world alone,
God's Blessing and peace.

Florence Fanelli
Jennie's Godchild

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
time HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT
IHMwrRMf

991-5593

Vice President in January,
1979.

Prior to his banking
career, Mr. Marshall was
Senior Accountant with the
American Express Interna-
tional Banking Corporation
and had four years ex-
perience as a Senior Assis-
tant Bank Examiner with
the F e d e r a l D e p o s i t
Insurance Corporation.

He was a graduate of
Wagner College, class of
1963, and the Graduate
School of Savings Banking,
Brown University,' June
1977.

He serwd as Treasurer
and Member of the Board of
the Hoboken Kiwanis Club,
Member of the Board,
Jersey Data Network, and
was a member and Past
Chairman of the Operations
Committee, Savings Bank
Association of New Jersey.'

Mary Bucci
Mary Bucci, the former

Mary Corona, died July 12 in
St. Mary's Hospi ta l ,
Waterbury, Connecticut, at
theageof76.

Bom in East Rutherford,
Mrs. Bucci resided in Lyn-
dhurst 14 years before mov-
ing to Connecticut. Her
husband, Pat sy , pre-
deceased her. •

Mr*. Bucci i* survived by
two daughters, Edith, Mrs.
Romeo Grazino of Belleville,
and Patricia, Mrs. Roland
Dousette of Waterbury and
two sons, Donald of North
Bergen and Frank of Lyn-
dhurst, seven grandchildren
a n d t w o g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
directed on July 16 by S.W.
Brown & Son Funeral Home,
Nutley with a funeral mass
at Sacred Heart Church.
Lyndhurst and interment in
St. Joseph's Cemetery, also

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

998-7555
North Arlington

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

Mrs. Inserra was born in
New York, and lived in
Garfield and Lyndhurst
before moving to Mahwah 14
years ago.

She was ah owner of
Patsy's Butcher Shop, for 17
years and with her husband
Patsy, opened the first of a
c h a i n of S h o p - R i t e
supermarkets 25 years ago.

Her husband died in 1974,
and two sons, Patrick and
Henry, died in 1976 and 1979,
respectively.

She is survived by three
sons, Ralph in Florida,
Lawrence of Upper Saddle
River, and Daniel of
Mahwah; a daughter, Agnes
(Babe) Shiano of Mahwah; a
brother, Harry Fusco of
Garfield; a sister, Madalyn
is Florida, 18 grandchildren
a n d f i v e g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Services were held from
the Aloia Funeral Home,
Garfield. and at the Church
of the Presentation.

Mrs. O'Keefe
Anna T. O'Keefe, 84. died

Thursday at home.
Mrs. O'Keefe was born in

Ireland and l ived in
Brooklyn, N.Y., before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst 51 years
ago.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church
and a member of the
Catholic Daughters and the
Golden Age Club.

Her husband, James J.
ST., died in 1964.

Surviving are three sons,
James, J. Jr. of Keamy,
John of Hohokus, and Joseph
of Montclair; two daughters,
Mary of Rutherford and
Eileen Smith of Lyndhurst;
a sister, Elsie Doherty of
E l m h u r s t , N . Y . ; 23
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at Sacred Heart
Church.

Tune In to Channel 3 at
I a.m. Thursday for an
Interview with Queen of
Peace High School direc-
tor George Linke and the
leads of his production of
"The Odd Couple."

Eugene Neglia
Eugene W. Neglia, 72,

died Monday at home.
Mr. Neglia was born in
New York City and lived
in Lyndhurst until mov-
ing to Rutherford eight
years ago.

Prior to retirement, he
was a maintenance man
for the County College of
Morris, Randolph.
. Surviving are his wife,

the former Esther Miner;
a son, Eugene W. Jr. of
West Milford; a brother,
Michael, and'a sister,
Matilda, both of Lyn-
d h u r s t ; and t h r e e
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Wednesday at the Nazare
Memorial Home.

Donald LaPollo
Donald LaPollo, 44.

died Monday at Mount
Sinai Hospital, N.Y.

Mr. LaPollo was born
in Flushing, N.Y. and
lived in Corona, N.Y.,
before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 32 years ago.

He was a construction
- worker for W.J. Barney

Co., N.Y. for the last 20
1 years.

He was a Korean War
Army veteran and a
parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church. He
was a member of Local 20
Cement and Concrete
Workers.

Surviving are his wife,
the former Helga Graaf;
his mother, Lucy, a
brother, Michael and a
s i s t e r , M r s . L u c y
Scardino, all of Lyn-
dhurst.

Funeral services were
Thursday from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and Sacred Heart
Church.

Summerfun Has Hit
In Wait Until Dark

In Appreciation
To Our Good Friends and
Neighbors on Prospect
Avenue in North Arl-
Incton.
We would like to take this
opportunity to express
our sincere and heartfelt
thanks to you for your
d o n a t i o n t o t h e
'American Heart A»

sociation" in memory of
our beloved SOB and
brother, Billy and also for
your contribution to the
"Billy Finelll Memorial
Fund" at North Arlington
High School. Your kind
and thoughtful expression
of sympathy will always
be remembered. Thank
you for caring and for
sharing in our loss. We
are deeply grateful.

Most sincerely yours,
Nadlne, BUI and

Alyce Lynn Finelll

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Oir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels - Parking on Premises

Honoring
A

Memory
. . . with service meant to say
how much the family cares.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST.
Louis J. St«U«toJr

OWNER-MANAMA -—-
43*4864

By Amy Divine
Summerfun's presentation

of 'Wait Unit! Dark' last
week was as full of suspense
as we had recalled from a
couple of previous witness-
ings. Sharon Pace of New
York City was superb as the
heroine, Susy Hendrix, the
blind star of the piece who
uses her intelligence to out-
wit a couple of desperate,
vicious men who stop at
nothing, even murder, to get
their hands on wealth, in this
case a doll full of heroin and
worth a fortune. Her actions
as the blind housewife were
most believable and her
scenes with the lone killer
satisfyingly chilling and
dramatic!

Kathleen Finnegan, 10-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Finnegan of Up-
per Montclair made her
Summerfun debut as the
brash l i t t l e upsta irs
neighbor and errand girl.
Both Miss Pace and Miss
Finnegan could be heard
clearly all through their ap-
pearances which is more
than can be said of some of
the other characters.

It seems difficult for some
of the actors and actresses
this summer to project their
voices into the audience at
all times and to enunciate
their lines clearly. This is
one fault many in the au-
dience have often comment-
ed upon this year and it is a
shame that some of the best
lines are missed because of
poor articulation.

Other actors who did their
portrayals with class were
Fritz Ertl, James Phelan.
William Eddy, David M.
Mead, Andrew Kaufman and
David DiSavino. who was
such an admirable Sherlock
Holmes in Crucifer of Blood.
William Goeckeler played the

role of Sam Hendrix, who in-
nocently brought the drug-
laden doll into the country.in
Friday's performance of the
play.

The setting of the kitchen
by scenic and lighting de-
signer Lou Szari was de-
lightfully functional and
well-suited to the home of
the blind woman whose ac-
tivities centered about it.

Two more plays by the
Summerfun company will be
presented to complete this
season, Marsha Norman's
Getting Out. July 22-26 and
Larry Gelbart's Sly Fox, Ju-
ly 29-August 2.

For reservations call
746-9120.

Dedication Service Held
Jewish Family Service re

cently held dediction
services at its offices, 20
Banta PI., Hackensack.
Three rooms were dedicated
in memory of, and in'honor
of, persons who demonstrat-
ed concern for the causes of
the organization. Three de-
dicated wives and and
mothers were so honored —
Theresa Plager; Lillian
Hopp and Rose Zurit. These
women in tueir lifetimes
took part in all facets of
Jewish life giving freely of
themselves so that others
might benefit.

Theresa Plager's family
were part of the founders of
the YM/YWHA of Bergen
County and the Hackensack
Hebrew Institute. No job at
the Jewish Family Service
was too menial or too large
for her to undertake. She
leaves a wonderful living
heritage in her daughters
who follow in her footsteps.
. Roze Zurit was the guiding

light in the early years of
Jewish Family Service in
steering the agency into the
mainstream-of social work.
She was responsible as well
for the agency's affiliation
with Family Service As-
sociation of America.
Dedicating the children's
room in her memory is a fit-
ting testimony to her work
and devotion.

Lillian Hopp, another of
our "Women of Valor," gave

unstintingly to Hadassah and
Youth Alliah. She was one of
a group of women who
gathered together in her
home to help create a
women's division, Jewish
.Family Service. Our direc-
tor's room has been dedicat-
ed in her memory.

Our office, central to the
life of the agency and from
which reports' and ac-
complishments of the day
emanate, has been dedicated
in honor of Ann and Al
Robinson as a tribute to their
accomplishments in all
areas of Jewish life.
Through the years they have
been a mainstream in the
continuing growth of the
Agency.

The Board Room has been
dedicated in memory of
Richard Marcus, the nine-
teen year old son of Muriel
and Leonard Marcus. In
perpetuating the memory of
their son they have been

motivated to do for other
children so that they might
benefit from the help availa-
ble to them at Jewish Fami-
ly Service.

Betty Freint helped plan,
organize, and chair the de-
dication committee in her
usual efficient and effective
manner. Serving on the com-
mittee were Abby Brauer.
Larry Eisen, Al Farber. Ad-
die Freeman, Rita Gottlieb,
Debbie Kless and Natalie
Rappaport.

Al Farber chaired the de-
dication ceremony.

Much of the work and
furnishings in the re-,
furnishings of the premises
was done through contribu-
tions from the families and a
lot of the coordination of the
work was done under the
guidance of Leonore Witt
and Anna Fellenbaum and
her crew of volunteers, most
of whom were recent
Russian emigres.

Library Activities
On Wednesday, August 6,

the Lyndhurst Public
Library will present a
performance for children by
The Playground Players.
Sponsored by The New
Jersey State Council on The
Arts and The Bergen County
Department of Cultural and
Historic Affairs.

"A Celebration of Art ' is a

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708

425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT.

FORMERLY

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

PARK MANOR "ffi?
Dedicated to Better Patient Care _

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN t FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
« CONVALESCENT
> CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MemberofN.J. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

hands-on Theatrical Arts ex-
perience for youngsters
between the ages of 5 and 12.
The two hour performance is
divided into three sections.
An original play by actors
will be presented first,
followed by a workshop
where cast members break
up into groups and teach
their specialty [music.
dance, puppetry, visual
arts) to the children Final-
ly, everyone will join
together to share what they
h a v e l e a r n e d . T h e
performance will begin at 9
A.M. However, seating is
limited and free tickets are
available in the children's
room. Call 939-6548 for more
information.

Another performance for
children will take place on
Wednesday. July 30 when
Philip Smith returns with his
Magic Show. The free pro-
gram begins at 2 P.M.

Thursday, July 24 will also
be the day that the library
will present "Blue Hawaii '
starring Elvis Presley. The
movie is free and begins at 2
P.M in the children's room.

THURSDAY, JULY U, I t — M

Senior* Give
Muiish Special
Award

Congressman Joseph
G. Minish, 11th District,
New Jersey, has been
presented the Special
Award of the National
Council of Senior Citizens
(NCSC) in recognition of
his achievement of a vot-
ing record of 100 percent
in the first session of the
96th Congress.

Congressman Minish
received the Special
Award from the National
Council, which has over
4,000 clubs, representing
more than 3.5 million
members, for his out-
standing record of voting
on beha l f of e l d e r
Americans on issues of
vital concern to them.

The award was an-
nounced by NCSC Ex-
ecutive Director William
R. Hutton. who presented
the c o n g r e s s m a n a
special award certificate
signed by NCSC Presi-
dent Jacob Clayman.

In a c c e p t i n g the
certificate. Minish ex-
pressed his pleasure in
learning that he earned a
NCSC career record over
his 18 years in the House
of Representatives which
is one of the best in
Congress.

In the p r e s e n t
e c o n o m y , o l d e r
A m e r i c a n s a r e
particularly vulnerable.
We have to look out for
their welfare and digni-
ty." Minish said.

Newark *Y»
Elects
Officers

T h e YMWCA of
Newark and vicinity, at
its annual meeting an-
nounced its Board of
Directors for the year
1980-81.

Continuing in the posi-
tion of chairman will be
Livingstone T. Goodman,
Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Co Vice-
Chairmen are John
Guultieri. Prudential
Insurance Co.: Carroll D
James, Public Service
Electric and Gas Co.:
G e o r g e C. W i t t e ,
McCarter and English.
Esqs.; Zinnerford Smith,
Mayor's Office-Newark;
Louise Bates Tyrus
Public Service Electric
and Gas Co.. and Jules
Lozowick, Western Elec-
tric Co.; Secretary, L.
Patricia Morris, The
Chen School; Treasurer.
Walter Hislop. Howard
Savings Bank, and Assis-
tant Treasurer William L.
Wimberly, President-
Newark YMWCA.

Then
there are

let flowers
speak
for yon.

For Sympathy
(lowan and oMnti.

Can

Rowers by Chuck
mmt»**mt
l»—IH.N.J.

MFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098
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Queen Of Peace PresentsTheOddCouple
Queen of Peace High

Schools "Spirit* oT the
Theatre" presents N«jl
Simon's The Odd Couple on
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, July M, 25 and 26
at S p.m. in the Queen of
Peace High - School
Auditorium at HI

Rutherford Place in North

The play, which was a
Broadway hit, is the story of
two unlikely roommates
Oscar Madison, played by
Bob Senkiewicz, and FeUx
Uhger, played by Danny
Bello, and- how they cope

with each other. The play is
directed by veteran drama
coach George Ltake. Mr.
Linke has staged The
MouKtrap, My Fair Lady;
You Quit Take It With You
and Guys and Dolls fpr
Queen of Peace. The sets
were designed by linke and

built under Ma direction by
students involved in the
production. The two leads in
the par/ are not unfamiliar
to the Queen of Peace
audknce. Danny Bello
(Felix) is a senior at the
High School and lives in
Ljndhurst. He appeared in

• k "^ f t^SE A' ' -Hi t ' *£ ** ' •• ^ f ""

f»Jm& % I S P *• •

Bob SenUewkx (Ocscar), Louis Ui Merjtca (Roy), P»t
Hughes (Speed) and Gerard Shimano (Vtanie) rehearse a

scene from Queen of Peace High SdKni's prodactloo of the
NeUStaM'shK'TteOddCuupte."

v^uullfor o more

>
FWEE with desposits of

$5,000 or more
in a new or existing

savings account or a
savings certificate.

Choose one
A. Chaise Lounge
B. THERMOS Jet Jug
C. Outdoor/Indoor 2-Tler Bar

with desposits of
$2,500 or more

in a new or existing
savings account or a

savings certificate.
. Choose one

D. Insulated Bag
B. Backgammon Sat
F. Foldingchair

•BSJl, E C with dotposits 01
f l U a i C i WOO or more

In a ntm or •xisling
saving* account or a

savings certificate.
Choosa one

a . Pitcher * 4 itimMars
H. Mustard * I

Pumps
I. Snap-Pak ,

Bag

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907 '

FIRST
NATIONAL"
X > A l V l t f AND TRUST COMPANY

One gift per account. No exchanges We
reserve the right to substitute gifts when
supplies are exhausted Funds must
remain on deposit 14 months This offer

OF KEARNY

Main Office: SS2 Kearny Ave , Kearny, N.J./M1-3100
Convenient Officea in KMrny. ArSngton. East Nawam. Hamton Noun Arlington 4 LynonunK

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES «C«pl Mfcn Office and South Keerny
Vew DesMaM New LsyrU Up To S100.000.

i

appearing now at
r RONNIE'S PLACE ]

every thurs. sat. and sun.
Stuyvesant Ave. Lyndhurst

Oen

My Fair Lady and had
featured rotes in The
Mousetrap and You Can't
Take It With You. He last
appealed on the Queen of
Peace Stage as Nathan
Detroit in Guys and Dolls.
Bob Senkewicz (Oscar) is a
Junior at Queen of Peace
and lives in Keamy. He has

' appeared on stage in Play It
Again Sam and 1778, and in
the Q.P. productions of You
Cant Take It With You and
Guys and Dolls.

Kyle Cooke plays the part
of Murray in this production
as well as serving as the'
Assistant director. Kyle is a
Senior at QP and lives in
North Arlington. His
previous stage experience
includes The Music Man, My
Fair Lady, You Cant Take
It With You and Guys and
Dolls in which he played
Amide Abernathy. • Nancy
Valente is the Stage
Manager for the production.
Other members of the cast
include, Janlne Pietrucha as
Gwen, Maureen Barrett as
Cecily, Louis La Medica as
Roy, Pat Hughes as speed,
and Gerard Chiusano as
Vinnie.

Admission for ail
performances is 12.00. .

Notes
Onm

Music
By W.Sachs Gore

Since I'm of the mind that
anything that Slim Pickens
does has to be good I looked
forward to the opening of
"Honeysuckle R o s e . "
Ostensibly starring Willie
Nelson, Dyan Cannon, and
Amy Irving, you have to
k n o w t h a t t h e s e
" h e a v y w e i g h t s " a r e
lightened by the appearance
ofSlimPiekens.

Unfortunately, even with a
sterling performance by
aim, "Honeysuckle Rose"
was lacking only one thing —
everything.

White Willie Nelson isn't
one of my favorite musical
artists I can appreciate that
in Country and Western
music he's been a talented
renegade. Dyann Cannon, on
the other hand,' has highly
visible talents. Amy Irving,
an actress whose one failing
seems to be in the choice of a
boyfriend, has a secondary
role here. In fact, everyone
has a secondary role. Even
aim.

The plot is simple: country
singer has wife. Country
singer makes it with best
friend's daughter. Singer
loses wife, etc. Other than
that there's nothing to this
movie.

"But wait!" you say.
"What about the music? " No
great shakes. Sure, Willie
does include his standard
"Whiskey River," and even
borrows Leon Russell's "A
Song For You," but the
soundtrack seems a conve-
nient tool for some sloppy
editing to indicate that
there's some sort of plot
wandering around

WHEN THEY'RE HOOFING THEY'RE HAPPY. Ana's f ^ y y
aned np for camera thti way, left to rtgat: D»»res DeaMwgas, Maria RaUgMaa ,̂ Vicky
Polcastro, Kathy Pluemacner, Val Fomusaao, Dottl McFaaHea, Mkfcaella PadHt aad
JanMaUett.

Hoofers Happy, Danciri*
The Happy Hoofers made

their commercial TV debut
July 22 on the "Good Morn-
ing, New York" show on
Channel 7.

The dancers were taped in
Lyndhurst's Bergen County
Park by a Channel 7 camera
crew. The appearance pro-
bably was the zenith of the
dancers' careers, but they
are pushing on for more
honors.

On August 17, they will
join with other dancing
groups in an effort to break
the world's tap. dancing re-
cord—they will be part of a
crowd that will tap it from
the Empire State Building
down Herald Square to
Macy's. The effort Is being'
made to place in the Guineas
Book of Records the largest
dancing crowd e v e r

gathered together.
Under the direction of

Steve Rozsa, a professional
dancer, .the young women
have become one of the best
known dancing groups in the
metropolitan area.

The dancers include
Dolores Bentivegna, Valerie
Formisano, Janice Mallett,
Dottie McFadden and
Michaella P a c i l l o of
R u t h e r f o r d , M a r i a
Rutigliane of Lyndhurst,
Kathy Pluemacher of
Keamy and Vicky Policastro
ofNuUey.

The dancers have ap-
peared on cable television,
before civic and church or-
ganizations and in various
party of the country. They
have bookings into 1981 and
may be reached through Liz
BBrth, K3-3K0 or 935-4W6. or

Hoofers, P.O.
Rutherford.

Box 348,

guitarist who affects sparkly
suits and m a r k e t i n g
managers. There is a nice,
scene where the band comes
out aping his slickness. Even
funnier are the faltering at-
tempts by Cannon and Irving
to be country singers. Sissy
Spaceks they're not!

But, to add insult to injury,
the whole idea that these two
decent looking women can
fall for such a talented de-
relict is beyond me. Honest-
ly, Nelson's performance is
too bad. But it's hard for me
to relate to a derelict in
pigtails.

"Honeysuckle Rose'' is not
a rock film (of course). It
isn't really about music,
love, relationships, or life on
the road. Even the most
diehard Slim Pickens fans
will be dismayed by the brief
spots alloted this great star.
In short, "Honeysuckle
Rose" is like its name...'

An act restricting the
immigration of illegal aliens
into the United States and
establishing the national
origin quota system was ap-
proved in 1921, according to
"Important Events in
American Labor History," a
publication of the U.S.
Department of Labor.

SENIOR
CITIZENS
Coma on down to
Wild wood Crest.

Come on down to Wi Wwood
Crist . Don't miss this
Fall's Senior Citizen 3 nite
or 4 nite festival from
$115.00 per parson. Dlb.

Occupancy

Packages include
(Lodging st Wildwood
Crest's newest Oceanfront
Hotels A Motels
•Breakfast a Dinner es.
day • Live Broadway Show
st Dinner Theatr* •
Festivit ies • Tours.

Simple Hotels.
Bal Harbour Motor Im

Yankee Clipper Motor Inn
Fill Oitts starting Sept.

15 ending Oct. 23.
For details and

reservations.
Contact

WINDJAMMER
TOUR SERVICE

SME.StaattaM.
Wllswisi Crtst, N.I.

(609)522-3343

• aim plays Willie's best
friend and guitarist who de-
cides to retire from the road.

'Amy, p lay ing S l i m ' s
daughter, replaces him on a
three week gig. Now if the
movie didn't feel like it was
taking three weeks to
finish...

There are some light
points. Mickey Rooney's
son, Mickey Rooney Jr.,

plays a country hotshot

M0NMYWTE
ATlaUOOWUNOS

D0ITS21'
•EtTMMMff

Co«g4ttoNeMp
Diaur-

& »185 0

122-1221 23MTO

What is
this thing
called

VUM
cm-

. The BEST in FOQDS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

You may hava
tasted smorgas-
bord b^or*. But
n e w smorgasbord
Ilk* this. Our Yum
Cha la an Intriguing
aMortmant of unusual
CMnaaa and Potyna-

• t moat honorabla
pneaa. And...as
much aa you LIKE

of avarythmg you
LOVEI EATfYum

Cha. Bring #1 Son,
Daughtar, Husband,
Wlfa. A fantastic ax-

day and Tuaaday tor
Lunch and Olnnar.

wtmATVMKMMMmwmtor

Beers -Wines * Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED t> Meier. RrfriReralla.
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Obituaries

Mrs. Inserra, Founder Of
Shop-Rite Chain Of Stores

Mi. Antoinette Iraerra,
who worked alongside her
husband, the late Patsy
lmerra, to establish the
Shop-Rite chain which now
has shops in Lyndhurst,

^tohwah, Hasbouck Heights
and other places, died Fri-
day at Good Samaritan

Hospital, Suffem,N.Y.
Retiring 20 years ago,

Mrs. Iraerra has lived in
Mahwah since then.

The little butcher shop
operated by her husband and
herself on Ridge Rd., Lyn-
dhurst, became the basis for
the present Shop-Rite chain.

Savings Executive Dies,
Resided In Matawan

Robert R. Marshall, Ex-
ecutive Vice President and
Member of the Board of
Managers of Washington
Savings Bank, Hoboken,
<ted Saturday, July 12, at St.
Vincent's Medical Center,
Staten Island.

Mr. Marshall, 39, spent his
early years as a family resi-
dent of West Brighton,
Staten Island, and, most re-
cently, resided in Matawan.

He Joined Washington Sav-
ings Bank on March 1, J969,
was named Comptroller two
months later, promoted to
V i c e P r e s i d e n t and
Comptroller in December,
1973, and elected Executive

Card Of Thank*
I would like to thank all of

Jennie Roca's friends for the
way they expressed their
heartfelt sympathy.on her
passing away. Although Jen-
nie did' not have an im-
mediate family, husband,
brother, sister or children,
all her friends made up her
family. My special thanks to
Joseph Nazare Jr. who I
know over-extended himself
in giving her a funeral
worthy of a little queen. To
all I say thank you and
especially to all the Jennies
left in this world alone,
God's Blessing and peace,
but mart of all loving friends,

Florence Fanelli
Jennie's Godchild

niNEML MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
time.

RESTAURANT
IISMrtrtMt-

WV-M83

Vice President in January,
1979. .

Prior to his banking
career, Mr. Marshall was
Senior Accountant with the
American Express Interna-
tional Banking Corporation
and had four years ex-
perience as a Senior Assis-
tant Bank Examiner with
the F e d e r a l D e p o s i t
Insuranae Corporation.

He was a graduate of
Wagner College, class of
1963, and the Graduate
School of Savings Banking,
Brown University, June,
1977.

He served as Treasurer
and Member of the Board of
the Hoboken Kiwanis Club.
Member of the Board,
Jersey Data Network, and
was a member and Past
Chairman of the Operations
Committee, Savings Bank
Association of New Jersey.

Maj-y Bucci
Mary Bucci, the former

Mary Corona, died July 12 in
St. Mary's Hospi ta l ,
Waterbury, Connecticut, at
theageof76.

Bom in East Rutherford,
Mrs. Bucci resided in Lyn-
dhurst 11 years before mov-
ing to Connecticut. Her
husband, Pat sy , pre-
deceasedher. •

Mr*. Bucci » survived by
two daughters, Edith, Mrs.
Romeo Grazino of Belleville,
and Patricia, Mrs. Roland
Dousette of Waterbury and
two sons, Donald of North
Bergen and Frank of Lyn-
dhurst, seven grandchildren
a n d t w o g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
directed on July 16 by S.W.
Brown & Son Funeral Home,
Nutley with a funeral mass
at Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst and interment in
St. Joseph's Cemetery, also

Mrs. Inserra was born in
New York, and lived in
Garfield and Lyndhurst
before moving to Mahwah 14
years ago.

She was an owner of
Patsy's Butcher Shop, for 17
years and with her husband
Patsy, opened the first of a
c h a i n of S h o p - R i t e
supermarkets 25 years ago.

Her husband died in 1974,
and two sons, Patrick and
Henry, died in 1976 and 1979,
respectively.

She is survived by three
sons, Ralph in Florida,
Lawrence of Upper Saddle
River, and Daniel of
Mahwah; a daughter, Agnes
(Babe) Shiano of Mahwah; a
brother, Harry Fusco of
Garfield; a sister, Madalyn '
ia Florida, 18 grandchildren
a n d f i v e g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Services were held from
the Aloia Funeral Home,
Garfield, and at the Church
of the Presentation.

Mrs. O'Keefe
Anna T. O'Keefe, 84, died

Thursday at home.
Mrs. O'Keefe was born in

Ireland an.d l ived in
Brooklyn,"N.Y., before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst 51 years
ago.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church
and a member of the
Catholic Daughters and the
Golden Age Club.

Her husband, James J.
ST., died in 1964.

Surviving are three sons,
James, J. Jr. of Kearny,
John of Hohokus, and Joseph
of Montclair; two daughters,
Mary of Rutherford and
Eileen Smith of Lyndhurst;
a sister, Elsie Doherty of
E l m h u r s t , N . Y . ; 23
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at Sacred Heart
Church.

Tone la to Channel 3 at
8 a.m. Thursday for an
Interview with Queen of
Peace High School direc-
tor George Linke and the
leads of his production of
"The Odd Couple."

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

996-7555
North Arlington

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

Eugene Neglia
Eugene W. Neglia, 72,

died Monday at home.
Mr. Neglia was born in
New York City and lived
in Lyndhurst until mov-
ing to Rutherford eight
years ago.

Prior to retirement, he
was a maintenance man
for the County College of
Morris, Randolph.
. Surviving are his wife,
the former Esther Miner;
a son, Eugene W. Jr. of
West Milford; a brother,
Michael, and a sister,
Matilda, both of Lyn-
d h u r s t ; and t h r e e
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Wednesday at the Nazare
Memorial Home.

Donald LaPollo
Donald LaPollo, 44,

died Monday at Mount
Sinai Hospital, N.Y.

Mr. LaPollo was born
in Flushing, N.Y. and
lived in Corona, N.Y.,
before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 32 years ago.
. He was a construction
worker for W.J. Barney
Co., N.Y. for the last 20

• years.
He was a Korean War

Army veteran and a
parishioner of Sacred
Heart R,C. Church. He
was a member of Local 20
Cement and Concrete
Workers.

Surviving are his wife,
the former Helga Graaf;
his mother, Lucy, a
brother, Michael and a
s i s t e r , M r s . L u c y
Scardino. all of Lyn-
dhurst.

Funeral services were
Thursday from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and Sacred Heart
Church.

In Appreciation
ro Our Good Friends and
Neighbors on Prospect
tvenue in North Arl-
ington.
We woald like to take this
opportunity to express
oar sincere and heartfelt
thanks to you for your
d o n a t i o n t o t h e

American Heart As
soclation" in memory of
our beloved son and
brother, Billy aad also for
your contribution to the
"Billy Finelll Memorial
Fund" at North Arlington
High School. Your kind
and thoughtful expression
of sympathy will always
be remembered. Thank
you for caring and for
sharing in oar lost. We
are deeply grateful.

Most sincerely yours,
Nadlne, BUI and

Alyce Lynn Finelli

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Honoring
A

Memory
. . . with service meant to say
how much the family cares.

FUNERAL HOME

42$ RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Loui»J.St»ll«to.Jr

OVMEfl-MANAQCR

439-4664 .

Summerfun Has Hit
In Wait Until Dark*

ByAmyDivbw
Summerfun's presentation

of 'Wait Unitl Dark' last
week was as full of suspense
as we had recalled from a
couple of previous witness-
ings. Sharon Pace of New
York City was superb as the
heroine, Susy Hendrix, the
blind star of the piece who
uses her intelligence to out-
wit a couple of desperate,
vicious men who stop at
nothing, even murder, to get

r ^ ^ M l T h " ^ 1 1 ^ K s«ms difficult for some role of Sam Hendrix. who in-
w ^ a^ortul HefS i™ « " » * * > " a * **"*** «»cently brought the drug-
a X w i r S w w t f e l ^ this summer to project their laden doll into the country.in

5™rS S£H~ ET—-
satisfyingly chilling and
dramatic!

Kathleen Finnegan, 10-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Finnegan of Up-
per Montclair made her
Summerfun debut 'as the
brash l i t t l e upsta irs
neighbor and errand girl.
Both Miss Pace and Miss
Finnegan could be heard
clearly all through their ap-
pearances which is more
than can be said of some of
the other characters

one fault many in the au-
dience have often comment-
ed upon this year and it is a
shame that some of the best
lines are missed because of
poor articulation.

Other actors who did their
portrayals with class were
Fritz Ertl, James Phelan.
William Eddy. David M.

The setting of the kitchen
by scenic and lighting de-
signer Lou Szari was de-
lightfully functional and
well-suited to the home of
the blind woman whose ac-
tivities centered about it.

Two more plays by the
Summerfun company will be
presented to complete this
season. Marsha Norman's

Mead, Andrew*Kaufman and Getting Out, July 22-26 and
David DiSavino. who was Larry Gelbart's Sly Fox,.Ju-
such an admirable Sherlock ly 29-August 2.
Holmes in Crucifer of Blood. For reservations call
William Goeckeler played the 746-9120.

Dedication Service Held
Jewish Family Service re-

cently held dedict ion
services at its offices, 20
Banta PI.. Hackensack.
Three rooms were dedicated
in memory of, and in' honor
of, persons who demonstrat-
ed concern for the causes of
the organization. Three de-
dicated wives and and
mothers were so honored —
Theresa Plagcr; Lillian
Hopp and Rose Zurit. These
women in tneir lifetimes
took part in all facets of
Jewish life giving freely of
themselves so that others
might benefit.

Theresa Plager's family
were part of the founders of
the YM/YWHA of Bergen
County and the Hackensack
Hebrew Institute. No job at
the Jewish Family Service
was too menial or too large
for her to undertake. She
leaves a wonderful living
heritage in her daughters
who follow in her footsteps.
. Roze Zurit was the guiding

light in the early years of
Jewish Family Service in
steering the agency into the
mainstream of social work.
She was responsible as well
for the agency's affiliation
with Family Service As-
sociation of America.
Dedicating the children's
room in her memory is a fit-
ting testimony to her work
and devotion.

Lillian Hopp, another of
our "Women of Valor," gave

urstintingly to Hadassah and
Youth Alliah. She was one of
a group of women who
gathered together in her
home to help create a
women's division, Jewish
Family Senjce. Our direc-
tor's room has been dedicat-
ed in her memory.

Our office, central to the
life of the agency and from
which reports and ac-
complishments of the day
emanate, has been dedicated
in honor ^ of Ann and Al
Robinson as a tribute to their
accomplishments in all
areas of Jewish l i fe .
Through the years they have
been a mainstream in the
continuing growth of the
Agency.

Tne Board Room has been
dedicated in memory of
Richard Marcus, the nine-
teen year old son of Muriel
and Leonard Marcus. In
perpetuating the memory of
their son they have been

motivated to do for other
children so that they might
benefit from the help availa-
ble to them at Jewish Fami-
ly Service.

Betty Freint helped.plan,
organize and chair the de-
dication committee in her
usual efficient and effective
manner. Serving on the com-
mittee were Abby Brauer.
Larry Eisen, Al Farber, Ad-
die Freeman, Rita Gottlieb.
Debbie Kless and Natalie
Rappaport.

Al Farber chaired the de-
dication ceremony.

Much of the work and
furnishings in the re-
furbishings of the premises
was done through contribu-
tions from the families and a
lot of the coordination of the
MOTk was done under the
guidance of Leonore Witt
and Anna Fellenbaum and
her crew of volunteers, most
of whom were recent
Russian emigres.

Library Activities
On Wednesday. August 6,

the Lyndhurst Public
Library will present a
performance for children by
The Playground Players.
Sponsored by The New
Jersey State Council on The
Arts and The Bergen County
Department of Cultural and
Historic Affairs.

"A Celebration of Art" is a

425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SKCIAL DIETS

. AGED
> CONVALESCENT
. CHRONICALLY ILL
. POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. £ American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

hands-on Theatrical Arts ex-
perience for youngsters
between the ages of 5 and 12.
The two hour performance is
divided into three sections.
An original play by actors
will be presented first,
followed by a workshop
where cast members break
up into groups and teach
their specialty {music,
dance, puppetry, visual
arts) to the children. Final-
ly, everyone will join
together to share what they
h a v e l e a r n e d . T h e
performance will begin at 9
A.M. However, seating is
limited and free tickets are
available in the children's
room. Call 939-«548 for more
information.

Another performance for
children will take place on
Wednesday. July 30 when
Philip Smith returns with his
Magic Show. The free pro-
gram begins at 2 P.M.

Thursday, July 24 willalso
be the day that the library
will.present "Blue Hawaii"
starring Elvis Presley. The
movie is free and begins at 2
P.M. in the children's room.

THURSDAY. JULY U, MM —1» •

Seniors Give
Minish Special
Award

Congressman Joseph
G. Minish. Uth District,
New Jersey, has been
presented the Special
Award of the National
Council of Senior Citizens
(NCSC) in recognition of
his achievement of a vot-
ing record of 100 percent
in the first session of the
96th Congress.

Congressman Minish
received the Special
Award from the National
Council, which l a s over
4,000 clubs, representing
more than 3.5 million
members, for his out-
standing record of voting
on beha l f of e l d e r
Americans on issues of
vital concern to them.

The award was an-
nounced by NCSC Ex-
ecutive Director William
R. Hutton. who presented
the c o n g r e s s m a n a
special award certificate
signed by NCSC Presi-
dent Jacob Clayman.

In a c c e p t i n g t h e
certificate. Minish ex-
pressed his pleasure in
learning that he earned a
NCSC career record over
his 18 years in the House
of Representatives which
is one of the best in
Congress

'In the p r e s e n t
e c o n o m y , o l d e r
A m e r i c a n s a r e
particularly vulnerable.
We have to look out for
their welfare and digni-
ty." Minish said.

Newark 6Y'
Elects
Officers

T h e YMWCA of
Newark and vicinity, at
its annual meeting an-
nounced its Board of
Directors for the year
1980-81.

Continuing in the posi-
tion of chairman will be
Livingstone T. Goodman.
Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Co. Vice-
Chairmen are John
Goaltieri. Prudential
Insurance Co.; Carroll D.
James, Public Service
Electric and Gas Co.;
G e o r g e » C . W i t t e ,
McCarter and English.
Esqs.: Zinnerford Smith.
Mayor's Office-Newark.
Louise Bates Tyrus.
Public Service Electric
and Gas Co., and Jules
Lozowick. Western Elec-
tric Co.; Secretary, L.
Patricia Morris. The
Chen School; Treasurer,
Walter Hislop. Howard
Savings Bank, and Assis-
tant Treasurer William L.
Wimberly. President-
Newark YMWCA.

'hen
there ate

let flowers
speak

for you.
For Sympathy

flowtrt and plants.

Can

Rowers by Chuck

OIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J.DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T.DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098
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t m nonet UOM-JOTJCE uaaNonct LEBAL NOTICE Lta»xMonct

Board of Education
Lyndhurst. NJ. 07071

Notice loType' A"
School Lunch Suppliers

' Public notice it ha
sealed pnapooalt to sue
and hot Lunches to met
Q u s i • asexefe • ' — s^^- a ; . * •»*«aafc— J i M \

4jm*aVTV win D# I K o i H H Dy tTlet LynMlrUrtt

J^H^'Wrth.Bo«ofrlce"»Kl
floor, Town Hall, Valley Brook Avenue.
M r n - W . N . J ,

3R8SBSB8&
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

PUfKIC NOTICE it hereby green to ell

K S S E W S
READING. ORDERED S
MAYOR. ATTESTED BY TH
C L E R K , ENGROSSE
ORDINANCE BOOK AND
ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED: EOWAROMARTONE
MAYOR

ATTEST: HEDLEV D. HOUSE
BOROUGH CLERK
DeU.JutyM. 1980
F « ; $9.36

be present.

wist M publicly opened end
iweveicBLin. >

Specifications and bid forms may be
obtained from the Board office from 9
a.m. -4 p.m. Monday toFridty.

By Order of the
Board of Education.

PATSrTRESTAINO!

BrC
Btrtof

CKtroftnt
f Education.

RESOLUTION TO Kt.~. . . . . -JIAL
COUNSEL FOR THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. -

INTRODUCED BY: Councilman
SECONDED BY, Councilman

AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
• - • • — " - — C L OF THE

TH ARLINGTON

f said Bonuffi CouncjtolDe
moetita room in no Memorial

g s with raspact to an
investigation. Tha Boromh agraas to

North Arl

ORDINANCE NO. 804
er reaohwd that th** ap-

nt is awarded without
e bidding as a "Proftmionalp

competitive bidding
Service" under the pnwiiiom of the
Local Public Conlncts Law becauH theservices performed are by a person
authorized to practice a recognized

A"5 «?%3hl<o1
ere not subject to competitive bidding;

"BE I

S 3
Carlttadt at 8:15 p.m. on Monday,
Auoutt 18, 1980 in tha Council
Chambers of th M i i l B l d iChambers of the Municipal Building.
located at 500 Madison Street,
Carlttadt, NewJersey 07072.
. Bids will be tor: Three 131 Used Police

vehicles may
seen at the Borough Garage. Broad

Fourteenth Streets. Caniladt. New

money hereinafter stated as the appropriation
propnation shall be mat from me proceeds . ,
auftorized.and the down payments appropriated I

SectlonZ. The BorougfiSouncil oTtrSp
hereby determines thetninone of tha purp
Section 3 ol this ordinance is a current
to finance said

TthrtOrtSujAS.""""'' ""' "*"

nanot said purpcees by the issuance of obligations ol said
il Bond Uw of New Jersey, and (31 each of said purposes
•rel improvement no perl of the cost of wtsx* sfyjrfbeat

ascertained and.
edule set forth in
!) it it necessary

_ pursuant to the
shall be undertaken as a

against property

A certified check or bid bond made
payable to the Borough of Carlttadt for
lOper centum (10%) of tha bid must be

Section 3. Theleveral purposes hereby authonied tor the financing of which said
obligations are to be issued, ere set forth in the following ••schedule ofTmprovaments.
Purposes and Amounts." which schedule alto shows ( I -Purposes and Amounts," which schedule
such purpose, and (2) the amount of etc!

alto shows i l l the animated cost of each,
h tuch sum which is to ba provided by the
to finance the respective punoteTand (3)
ids and notes to be issued for each such

Tmpro
ted cost of
provided b
unoteTa

enclosed in s properly sealed envelope,
bearing on the outside, the name of the
bidder end the nature of the bid

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the proposals
received, and to cpnider bids for Thirty
Days after their receipt.

~£roughC

1) Improvement of public property and structures, viz.: construction of • fire escape
at Little League field, construction of a new raof and a r

21 Acquisition of new additional or reptecemen

Washington Avenue Fire house, installation of now boiler in Sixth Street Fire house,
Installation of new electrical system in Memorial Municipal Building, including all work
and appurtenances necessary and tunable for the use and purpose thereof.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $18,325
Down Payment Appropnated SSS
Amount of Bonds^ndtiotet Authorized 17,400
Period of Usefulness lOystrs

. . . . aowpiitant, iftactviftafy and
autamothw vthicle conai*tin| of ona (1) straat swMpar. ona (1) hot raitar, ona (1)
e«ni«nt mixar, ont tl) canaratar, ona (1) floor waMr, ona U)P.A. tystam and ona (1)
tapasystam. •

ApptvpriationandtUtirmadCDSt M9.175

Period of Usefulness

yESSStgiSS[~~— 007,500
5.400

102,100

ORDINANCE
NO. 1200

ORDINANCE ABOLISHING
THE POSITION OF SENIOR
CLERK BOOKKEEPER! TAX
O F F I C E A M E N D I N G
ORDINANCE NO. 1130.

WHEREAS, it is deemed by
the Mayor and Council to be in
the best interest of the
Borough of North Arlington for

ORDINANCE NO. 1201
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
O R D I N A N C E ENTITLED " A N
ORDINANCE CONCERNING OFFICERS
ANO EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN ANO STATE OF
NEW JERSEYUNOER THE PROVISIONS
OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY AND
ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES ANO
SALARY RANGES THEREFOR AND
SETTING UP MINIMUMS AND
MAXIMUMS. WITH RESPECTIVE
DUTES, TYPICAL TASKS FOR THE
PURPOSE OF AN EXAMINATION FOR
EACH OF THE SAID OFFICERS.
POSITIONS AND EMPLOYMENTS."
(PRIOR ORDINANCE NO. 955. 1011,
1036.1056.10B6,41196.

STATEMENT
AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE

economy and other r
that the position of Senior
Clerk Bookkeeper, Tax Office
be abolished.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED by the Mayor and
Council of trie Borough of

Senior Clerk I
Officei&heret..-

2. The provisions
Ordinance shall be r"

$ , y
purposes, including architect's fees, accounting, ensineenng and inspection costs.
legal expenses and other ewentes, including, interest on such obligations to the eatant
permitted by Section «0A:2-20 of the Local Bond Law.

i
t te la^rnp^Snent

are now availebla to finance said
from such moneyt to the payment

I^O&in^orp^t,
of ordinances inconsistent
herewith are also repealed and
this Ordinance shall take ef-
fect after final adoption and
publication according to Law.

APPROVED:
EDWARD MARTONE,

bonds and note* itiMad purwant tt

to not ( •» than tha amount i J

thynootstaodinf.

fltt."

fnay adopt in conformity witti taw. Tha POVMHT to dortanrtina oWy i^attan with lUMpact to
said notas not datwinnw. t * his ortinanea and alto tha powar to Mil said note, is
rwreby (Mit«*t«d to tM Bo-war. Coiiaetor Traatww who >i haratM autnortcad to tailhtmby __ . ._
saMnotasatfharat

Section 9. It is'
M said pv

cordancf} with spacifications for Sovrva on
file in the office of the Borouih Clerk.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may ba obtained at me office of the
Borough Clerk located at SCO Madison
Street, Caristadt. New Jersey 07072.

No specifications and/or proposal
-outaftai

1980.
. -, _ or BKf uooo nvaov

- . , to tha Bwotfh of Caristadt for
par cantum (10%) of tha bid and

of Suitty nmst ba siabmittad

ATTEST: HEDLEYD.HI
Borough Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby liven that
at a regular meeting of the Mayor end
Council of the Bornugh of North
Arlington held on Tuesday, Jury 15, I960
the above ordinance was introduced end
passed on its first reading and that th*
said ordinance shall ba taken up tor
further consideration far final passage at
a regular meeting of the Mayor'and
Council to be held at tha Council
Chambers, Borough Hat), North
Arlington, Bergen County, New Jersey,
on Tuesday, August 12, I960 at 8 4 0
p.m. or as soon thereaRar as the matter
can be reached, at which time and place
all persons who may ba interested

therein shall be given an oi •
be heard concerning seme.

HEDLEY D HOUSE

DATED: July 15,1980 ^ ™ *
PUBLISHED: July 24,1980
Fee: 120.28

r, end that*

j'02,100 and that b^ tssusMoMh* bands and n
be within all debt limitations prescribed by said Local

"Section 11. Any funds received, from the County of Bergen, the State of New Jersey
,ortr«funo»reoiivedfromtheUn8edStales-*-

n

July 24.1980
Fee; 160.48

of its'agencies Tn aid ot'sucf?purposes, shall be applied to the peymentofthtcoMoS to waive any informality in the
- a n t ^ p . t i o n n o t - h ^ t ^ i . j u ^ . t o ^ p . y m e n t . o f t h . acetood, Mtoconsi j t r bid.

oranyoftheiragenciet
of its agenciesTn aid of
suchpurpose,™, if

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY N EED

wKmvnmus^S
OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR

PRESENT COVERAGE
Apply Here For Your Policy

ino Agency
"A/err insurance Service"

251 Ridge Rood Lyndhursf, NJ. ,

438-3120

P*TtMsr*ariance application will ba heard
at a public hearing In the Committee of
the Whole Room located at the Municipal
Bu i ld ing at 176 Park Avenue,

utherford, N J . on Tuesday. Aug. 1Z
9SO at 8:00 p.m. nviapptcebon and
le is available for Inspection during
g l a orki h at V Bildi

reading and of the time and p
and whan said ordinance •

i d d f f i l

Building at 176 Park Avenue.
Rutherford,*
flkMs*alo»ob)o for irwection during
regular working horn at the Building

• E IT RESOLVED that the
ordinance entitled: "BOND
ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE
PUBLIC STREETS OF THE
B O R O U G H OF EAST
RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
J E R S E Y , B Y
RECONSTRUCTION AND
GRADING OF THE RIGHTS-
0F-WAY THEREOF BETWEEN
CURBS AND SIDEWALKS, TO
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$20,550 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN
P A Y M E N T A N D TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND
TO PROVIDE FOR THE
I S S U A N C E OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIP + ATION OF THE
I S S U A N C E OF SUCH
BONDS",
haratofora introoMcad, do now paaa on
first reeding, and that seta ordinance be

meeting to be held on the 7th day of
August, ISfn . at StOO o'clock. P.M.. or
es toon thereafter at the matter can bo
reached, at the regular meetlraj place of
the Borough Council, and that at tuch
time end piece all penont Interested be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinence, end that the
Borough Clerk bo, and she hereby Is.
euthoriied end directed to publish ssW
ordinence according to law wrtha notice
of Us Introduction on) passage on t M

le and place when
nee waiSe further

considered for final passage.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that the
following proposed bond ordinance was
introduced and patted on first reading at
a meeting of the Borough Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford, in the
County of Bergen. State of Naw Jersey,
held on the 16th day of Jury, 1980. and
that said ordinance will be taken up for
further consideration for final neiiajia at
the meeting of said Borough Oouncirto
ber held at Its meeting mom in the
Municipal Building, East Rutherford,
New Jersey, on the 7th day of August
I960, at 8:00 o'clock, P.M., or at toon
thereafter et told matter can be
reached, et which time and place all
persons who may be interested therein
will be givan en opportunity to be heard
concatriinj tha saina. In addition tha
Borough Council of said Borough at the
meeting held on July 16, l « 0 , adopted a
resolution to amend the 1980 Capital
Budget ef said Borough to Include the
Project described in tuch ordinance end
the publication of this bond ordinance
Shan constitute the publication of said
resolution for ail tha purposes and.with
the effect provided by Section 40:4-44 of
the Local Budget Law of New Jersey and
the reguletionsprorhulgatedbyttie Local
Finance Board of the State of New Jersey
with raspact t harcto.

A copy of thit eminence has bean
posted on the Bulletin Board upon which
public notices are customarily posted in
the Municipal BukJng of the Borough,
and a, copy is available up to and
including the time of such meetingto the
member! of the general put* of the
Borough who shell request such copies,
st the office of the Clerk In said
Municipal BuildingintheBorough.

Christine Krauer.
Acting Temporary Boroujh Clerk of the

Borough of East Rutherford,
County of Bergen:

Stateof New Jersey.
BONO ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE

THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE PUBLIC
STREETS Of THE BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD, IN THE COUNTY OF
B E R O E N , N E W J E R S E Y , BY
RECONSTRUCTION AND GRADING OF
THE rtlOHTS-OF-WAY THEREOF
BETWEEN CURBS AND SIDEWALKS.
TO APPROPRIRATE THE SUM OF
$20,550 TO PAY THE COST THERECtF.
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE TOP. THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Eeat
Rutherford, in the County of Bergen,
New Jersey, as follows:

Section 1 . The Borough of East
Rutherford, In tha County of Bergen.

.New Jersey, shall improve the public

said Borough, by the reconstruction,
grading and planting thereof on a
Borough-wide basis, including all work,
material! and appurtanancei necessary
and suitable for the use and purpose

d VICTORIA VALENTINO

NOTICE

The Mayor and Council of
t h e Borough of Nor th
Arlington will hold a special
meeting on the following date
regarding personnel matters,
Borough Ha l l , Council
Chambers, 214 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, New Jersey.

Thursday August 7, I960

HEDLEY D. HOUSE

J u l y * . 1 9 * .
Fee: SSM

them be

under the teal af •

Mayor and by the
Mthatbe

h
w b e

. Bafwajh and
attested by the Borough Clark. SeM of-
flceri are hereby authorised to eaecute
taw notes and to ittut laid notes In tuch
V

Fun For All At
Labor Day Fair

with law. The power to m m any
matters with respect to MM notes not
determined by this onaVsvn and ako
the power to to" sak) noses, Is hereby
daiaajatatf to tha Bofouth CoHactot*
Treasurer who It horebySuthoriatd to tell
said notet either ot onetime or from tkne
totime In the manner providedoy law.

' Section B.)lt Is hereby deter ml.»d end
declared that tha period of uianHnoti of
sold purpose, accordingto ha reasonable
Ufa, at a period of the yean computed
from tea date of ta*) bonds.

Section 9. It is hereby determined end
stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by tha Local Bond
Law hat been duty made and filed In tha
office of the Boorugh Clerk of saw
C l i i • ii 11—h J ateebtV an MI h â̂ wafeekeeê ^Bafe _ _

DorvuKn, ano inav sucn attfriarnani so
madtbowi thst thagroa debt of said
Borough, at defined In Section 4M.2-43
of the Local Bond Lew. b Innoit id by
thlt ordinance by J19.500 end that tha
Itsuanco of .the Bonos and notes
euthoriied by this ordinance will be
within eg debt llmltalloni prescribed by
saw Local Bond Law.

Section 10. Any funds received from
the County of Bergen, the State of Naw
Jersey or any of their eganciet or any
funds received from the United States
oh: America or any of Its aaendas In old
of such purpose, Shan be applied to tha
payment of the cost of tuch purpose, or,
if bond anticipation notes hove boon
Issued, to the payment of the bond
anticipation notes, and the amount of
bonds authorized for such purpose shell

Section " " h i t ordinance then take
effect twenty dots after the first
publication th#faof attar final paaaaaja.
Published: July 24.1980
Fae:S63.63

More and more enter-
tainer* art being signed up
for the Labor Day Street
Fair. With Park Avenue
lined with antique dealers
under the sponsorship of
Irene Stella and Lincoln
Park filled with crafts, there
will be continuous entertain-
ment of various types from
the Bandshell down the
Avenue.

Among the entertainers
appearing will be Chet
Chessari - "Wizard of the

B a n j o " who wi l l be
sponsored by the Howard
Savings Bank of Rutherford.
Mr. Chessari has appeared
on the Johnny Carson Show,
featured with Tony Bennet
Show and on a TV special on
Channel 4 News. He has also
played at numerous night
c lubs , and on rad io
throughout the country.
Many will remember Mr.
Chessari for his other ap-
pearances at our previous
Street Fairs.

Vacation Mail Tips
Before leaving on vacation relative to remove mail and

several simple steps -can
make sure your mail is
handled smoothly while
you're away. Postmaster
Sal vest said.

"Ask a neighbor or

Z. vtamHonot

„ v from
mailbox daily, or have mail
held at the post office," he
said.

Other tips include taking
an ample supply of stamps
and postal cards on your trip
and remembering to take
the addresses of those' to
whom you may write.

County o f Bergen, and Suite of'

This Ordinance than be known and
be cited at the Cooperative Pricing

inance of the Borough of East

APPLICANT — Anas T. * Louis R.
Bianco. PROPERTY — 530 Fern Ave.
TYPE OF APPLICATION — Sub DhWon.
D E C I S I O N - Approved w i t h
stipulations.

APPLICANT — Tandem Production!
Inc. PROPERTY - 1270 valley Brook
Ave. TYPE OF APPLICATION— Stte Plan
Approval amerSed. DECISION - Ap-

APPUCANT — CoMev Inc. PROPERTY
554 V l l e B k A e . TYPE OF

i o l U

supplies.
The L

Thit Ordinance th'airtekVeftect
immediately upon final nausea and
PUblr^acc^lnggJj.

Mayor

CERTIFICATION

I o°f*Eett Ruthtrtord herabyevtify
- tha above it a bud copy of the

Ordinance passed by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Eest
Rutherford at the meeting held on July
16, 1980 in the Council Chambers of mi
Municipal Building, East Rutherford.
New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. a quorum being

•OSSBWAff
5 & 3. Already FHA ap-
praised. Excellent avei,

$79,900

KMRBff
3 Rooms. H&HW inc.
$325 Available Aug..

BMTINDOJLA
REALTY

RD.
.YNDHURST
460-0420

Open 7 Days
Week Days 9 to 8 RM

Sat,&Sun.9to5P.M.

Section 2. The sum of (20.550 be and
the tame hereby It aunuprlaled to the
payment of the cost of right-of-way
improvement embodied In Section 1 of
this ordinance. Seid sum so appropriated
shall be met from the proceeds of the
tele of tha bonds authorised and the
down payment appropriated by thit
ordinance. Such Improvement shell be
rnaaa as a ajanafal tmpro*itynpint and no
part of the cost thereof shall be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 3. It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the making af such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
"purpose") it not a currant expense of
said Borough and 12) it It necessary to
finance saM purpose by the Issuance of
obligations Mtaid Borough pursuant to
the Locel Bond Law of New Jersey, and
<3> the estimated cost af sak) purpose k
S2C550, and 14) I I ,050 of said sum is to
ba provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropnated to finance said
purpose, and IS) the estimated
maximum amount ef bands or notes
necettary to be issued for tsid purpose
it (19,500, end (6) the post of such
purpose, a t hereinbefore tteted,
includes the aggregate amount of
$6,550 which Is estimated to ba
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect's feet, ac-
counting, andfnaarinj and'inapacnon
costs, isgal txparaas and othar t »
pansts. including intaratt on tuch
obligations to tha .Mart parmttad by
Saction 4CA12-20 of Uw Local Bond Law.

S«ct»tn *. It 1 . 1 * * * * * : * " *
stated i mat monty* Mcaatlng 91.0

improvement fund in l.rtjeti haramfnie
adopted for said Borough are now
available to finance said purpose. The
turn ol »l,060 it hanky appropnated
from tuch moneyt to the peymtn: of she
cost of ssid purpose. •

Section S. Tb finance said purposs,
boneWsaidBcroiajhofanaa£aeate
principal amount not eaceedng H9,S00
ire hereby authoraed to be Ittued
pursuant to me Local Bond Liar. SaM

as may be hen—_
within the limitetioniproiijfbei by law.
AH matters with respect to said bonds
not determined by this ordinance shag
be determined by resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

Section 6. To finance sstd purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said Borough
of an aaanaiota principal tmturst not as-

. NOTICE

The Mayor and council pf
the Borough of North
Arlington will hold a special
meeting on the following, date
regard ing Ridge Road
Enterpr ises T/A Fatso

.Fogarty's. Borouj
Council Chambers, 1
Road, North Arlington,

JJbe^sJJ. P^SJS bTSlocei Bond
Letw hi anttclptttloi> of |h> taj»a-a»waji of
said bonds. In the event Ihet bonds are
issued pursuant to tret ordinance, the
aggregete amaunt of notes hereby
euttvirTiedlobeiteued thai be reduced
by an amount eoual to the principal
Z ^ M pf ma bonds so leeuttt If the

ajate arneunt of ouatsMrs] bare*
notes Issued pursuant To this
ence «iag at era Una aacead the

n e H w J e n a a l t t d o th
l d b th l

ngtsn, Up*

moneyt releed by the
sends shs*, to not was __
of such excess. Do spotted to tha

' HEDLEVD. HOUSE
Borough Clerk

July 2 4 , 1 9 8 0
FaerW.24

note Issued pursuer* to mis otstnanca
ttaa be owed an or about mo ease ol to
Issuance eMtneHM payable rat more
tha«o»yeerfrom«soe<*the«»elr
MeraH at a rate per annum at mey ba
Hereafter determined within Uw
IrreteHontpretcnbedbylewendrwaybe
renewtd from time to «m« pursuant to
and within tmrtetior. ureeolbed by the
Local Bond Lew. lack of said notes

HOMETOWN AGENCY SELLS
HOMES IN ANY MARKET

USTWITH US AND KT KMYTO MOVE"

.

REALTOR*

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

HMKS!MLOIY HOMETOWN AGENCY
C M amen IM. I. rWetelbMM. tM

aisar
-UOCAIWNStmCi

• • — • aiHgivnniiHi, ntEslii

87 Bergen Aveue. Kaamy
34 Harrison Avenue, Harrison •
758 Ten Eyck Avenue, Lyndhurst
665 Elm Street, Kearn,
18 Oakwood Avenue, Keamy
26 Hedden Terrace, North Arlington
447 Page Avenue, Lyndhurst
23 Franklin Place. Kearny
32 Geraldine Rd., North Arlington

486 Stuyvesant Ave., Rutherford
150 Chestnut Street, Kearny
924 Harrison Avenue, Harrison
31 Dawn Street, North Arlington
263 Harrington Ave., Lyndhurst
126 Hackett Place, Rutherford
23 Fuller Place, Kearny
24o Pel |* i Avtnuc, Lyndhurst
366 Kigsland Avenue, Lyndhurst
292 Stewart Avenue, Kearny
619 Fourth Street, Lyndhurst
214 Peabody Avenue, Lyndhurst
186 Stewart Avenue, Kearny
331 Thomas Avenue, Lyndhurst

HOMES LISTED 1Y MKTOWN AfiENCY

ANDSOUTHROUMTKCOOPEMTION
OF THE SOUTH BER6EN COUNTY AND

68 Linden Avenue, Kearny
629 Page Avenue, Lyndhurst
32 Devon Street, North Arlington
70 Devon Street, North Arlington
Fleming Station, Nutley
25 Veteran Place, North VUngton
491 Wilson Avenue, lyndhurst
248 Betgrove Drive, Kaamy

251 Feronia Way, Rutherford
625 Valley Brook Avenue, lyndhurst
29 E. Passa ic Avenue, Rutherford
21 Albert Street, North Arlington
219 Wilson Ave., Kearny
471 Stuyvesant Ave., Rutherford
526 10th Street, Lyndhurst

SOME 6000 REASONS WHY '
W^WAtUNCYBTKKTTERWAY

tjometownjlvej facts o n l y - No Bull
Positive Marketing, through creative advertising
Properties immediately put into multiple listing service
Members of S(iuth Btmen County M.l.S. and Ar^ngton-Kearny M.l.S. O w
50 oflices with over 250 Realtor, and Aisociatos
' Purchasers PnOualifioation, Assistance with mortgage attorneys,
insurance advice. All add up to provide smooth closings.
0pM7da7S-Liiei.rigsdaiFfto9p.rii.
Local and out-of-trm newspapers used for marketing
Our own Homes Magazine plus use of many other Yellow Pages, journals
•no Periodicals for marketing your horn
Mogtofourhomessoldin45<ianorrgss
WESOLTHEIyBnffOWOMTSOLTEIkyuUrBnffOWOMUSTmGS
StaffofReartor«oto,2/2Rta.t«-B<utwManagHs.ovar20Realtor
Associates and ooaCororwrcial Manager
Man)fgood qualifiedpruchaserj waiting for your home to he listed.
We offer a complete Professional National Relocation Service through
to- City Relocation Service--l.OOO's of Realtors and Associates
Coast to Coast.

l'yo"lMl)Wwouldliketohav.ai»mplateMARrOTAnar»sis*y»on>wir
home at no cost or Migat im to you, call today or cone in to,

613 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N J . 07071
580 KEARNY AVENUE. KEARNY, N J .

438-3326
991-8200



AGENCY
939-1022

liquor Start:

$1 Nog
0 t 3. daw, 2 car garage, call far details.

Lyndhurst: 4 now room, . . .
Lyndhurst: B i n reams. Mar trait. I sMppiif. $590.

CALL KNt MOKE INFORMATION

« • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

selling your home?
• • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • m

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
JSoutn HBezgen County S

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
• NORTH ARUNOTON

YOUNG TWO FAMILY
6 I a n e modern rooms M 1st n. - 4 l a w ream l i t . CM 2nd
fl . Separata f a t netting •• i ts o« lot 45 i 100, 2 car
girage, convenient to M m T«rk k n . tost redact* to
$132,900. .

LYNDHURST — Ultra modem I room apartment. 1 % katks,
many extras. 1stfloor,2family, $850. plis utilities.

Thinking of i e l l i * | yoar name?
we have eaalified buyers.

0FEN7DAYS
WEEKDAYS to SP.M.

SATURDAY tSUNOAY to S P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 MAUDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge *Md. "•«» Mi«te*

998-2916

HAROLD A.PAHETI
404 Hatkansack Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street
- Tel 939-1675

UBL
CONNOLLY+MLLCREST REALTY

715 Kearny Avenue
9912300

DON REALTY INC.
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel. 996-2300

ABBOTT a ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVI NO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

3-0 AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FBANKA.VOLPE
156 Summit Ave

Lyndhursl. N.J. 07071
Tel 9334414

Read Leader
Classifieds

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

All the Realtor • f
You Ever Need!

INVESTMENTS

LYNSmmST - MUCH - PRIME LOCATION 3 Bedrooms,
mod k i t t bath, (Hwofully landscaped. Carafe. j T j . t M

IYN0MMST - QPANDEB CAPE - MEEZEWAV 3 er 4

Jf ** llrt **
LYNDHURST - NEWER 2 FAMILY PIUS 1s t fl has 3
bedrooms kit with dining area, large living room. 2nd f l .
has 4 large rooms and basement hat erattw/daaghtar
possibilitias with beaaitfel mad. kit. and bath. $138,000

llNY — INVESTMENT PROPERTY 4 Family all brick 12
years young. $129,800
LYNDHURST — BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Restaurant t
Cocktail Lounge $159,000

t M f established P isa ft Italian Sandwich business
$29,000
RENTAL LYNDHURST STORE - PRIME LOCATION Ap-
proximately 750 S|. ft. $400

Residential • Investment • Industrial
f ^ ^ J l I.VHDHUH»T Tosma^M 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 339-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, N.J. 0071
Tel 438-3320

I N T I N O O L A REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

BRUCKAGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

' 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 998-0753
• • • • • • • • « . • • •

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELL WOOD S NEW. INC
46CestnutSt.
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel. 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE 1 LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6Frankhn Place

Rutherford. N.J 07070
Tel. 935-4487

• • • • • • • • • • • • • I

PRESTIA REALTY. INC.
71 Park Ave.
Tel. 939-3912
RGWEALTY

151 Park Ave
Ruthertord. N.J. 07070

Tel. 438-2533

GENTURY21 "
JOSEPH CBARNET

750 Paterson Ave.

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939*290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448
NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge,Nj 07075
Tel 438-3600

HAflVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8P00
KUXiHSt9Hmmm.

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222 ^ _

Continued Growth

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave,
Rutherford. (201) 835-7848

. ONE OF A™liu^rSto^iJ'theBbos?5laste, this 4
bedroom, 2 % bath, distinctive Colonial otters privacy.
C9RV6•i(RCt m MMrty! $165,000.
• CLASSIC COiOHuU — 0 badrooms. 1 % bath CahMlal
features top

.CLASSIC COLONIAL-this oaallty 7 roam cents* hall has
ft Sit; CMtf l l Si') firitiWl t»M(HMNtt KM M l t « S t M CeW
mmrmmm nalRh ana am 1 1 1 — mat •»*•• ' •< | ( MM

f ir i f • wuH in iHrnitn mwrnni *> i ! • , • • • .
. «ST TIME OFFERED — « bedroom, iVi hath CawaW
features tea location ft extra lama rooms! 09,000
. NEW USTINC — AttaathM BaUdarsl 2 family duplex I
vacant 00 x 100 building lot. $75,000

C A S T R i m t a W F O R D I N V E S T M E N T ^
. 2 FAMILY — CMmMory renovated, great iwsame ft law.
low taxes! $134,000.

O P P O R T U N I T I E S
RUTHERFORD
• MODERN OFFICE SPACE — 3,000 so.. I t . ft 900 so. t . , .
clcvitof, ivii lf lblt iRMMflfitwy.
• ATTRTACTIK LEASE—Park Ave.. 4.500 H - t t -
• RESTAURANT — ExcalloM ippertailty, wall
lacatita.

• STORE fflONT — Ridte Rd.. hut ladrtod, avaHahto
$*at.1,10M$3M.

CUUTAOT
e WAREHOUSE SPACE —4.S00 sa.. I I . Ufht lodntry tor

"SPECIAL M I T - ... I M M M M tEAin -Is m «aw
"•Ifhts"; Monday thre Friday trem 0 P.M. to 0 P.M.

C o n t i n u e d g r o w t h
throughout the operation of
Kearny Federal Savings and
Loan Association for the
first six months of 1980 was
reported by James Duffy,
President of the thrift in-
stitution.

The June 30th Statement
of Condition showed an in-
crease in total assets of over
S3 million above the pre-
vious year's figure, a 12̂ i
growth, to $236,367,394.91.

Savings deposits also in-
c r e a s e d b y 3 1 t o
$182,008,675.60 over the same
period in 1979. Mr. Duffy
commented that this con-
tinued growth was attributa-
ble to Kearny Federal Sav-
ings offering the highest al-
lowable rates, including the
popular 6-month and 30-
month savings certificates,
as well as offering 5to?c in-

terest on Regular Savings
Accounts. Kearny Federal's
other high-yielding savings
certificates have also gained
wide popularity "With the in-
stitution's depositors.

Another contributing fac-
tor to the stability of Kearny
Federal was the addition of
$1,548,407.39 to the thrift's
general reserves and sur-
plus, bringing the total to
$13,446,215.45.

During the first six months
of V980 Kearny Federal
maintained its philosophy of
reinvesting its depositors'
savings in the continued
growth of the communities it
serves, raising its real estate
portfolio by Kb to a total of
$177,176,033.74.

Mr. Duffy concluded by
saying, "We at Kearny
Federal believe that this
year's continued growth is a

direct result of the kind of
prudent money management
you can find at every branch
of this financial institution.
We believe that "Ours is the
better way" and so does our
family of depositors.

Kearny Federal Savings
has its main office located at
614 Kearny Avenue in
Kearny. branches in North
Arlington, Lyndhurst, and
Rutherford, and is a
member of the Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Insurance
Corporation.

The nightingale, famed of
song arid lore, is found in
Europe but is not native
to anywhere we»t of the
Atlantic

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
FIRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL b INDUSTRIAL

NMITNARUNeTON-Mckk
Frame medera Raech. 8
large ran., gar, careetieg,
drapas, many extras.
$W,500.

NORTH ARUNtTON — ran.,
medera kit. t baths. Central
air, fireplace lovely let.
Worth seeing. $180,800

RUTHERFORD — Owaar asiag
to Fla. I mast sad. Wtra
• e j a r r ' w i t h 4 R. Ran..
3t i retU». Swimming. Peel.
Redeced far quick sole.
$88,$8Br"

EASTRUTHERraRD-..
tater, 7 rms. 4 bdrm!
u l i f i . I d o e l
•other/daughter. Taxes eety
$418. toed buy 71,808

EAST RUTHERFORD — Rams.,
1 R. Ran., 2 car gar. Taxes
aely $285. Host be sold.
Redeced for quick sale.
$54,880.

EASTnUTHlRF0RD-Mck2
ram. 14Vi nu. Cottage, law
taxes, toed value $1*».88O.

EAST RUTHERFORD —

m fpts. fifMS $40,(00.
Net$SO,000. A goad deal at
15% retera. Priced redeced
for ouick sale at$188.aOR.

LYNDHURST — Oae or 2 fam.
2 Baths, Seed lee. Hurt ha
sold. Seed valoe$74,MR.

UMt-NewZfam.3R.Rms.
each fl . H/W Neat Separate
ealts. Reduced. Owaer
a a x i e a s . A s t e a l at
$118,888.

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

636 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

997-6000
"Subject to Acceptance Chemicals con K.O. crap

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge RrJ., Lyndhurst

939-2030

LYNDHURST
NEW USTINS - 2 family. 22 years tmjL S U . ptes
finished buemat, (as heat, tarate, SO i 100 let, tans
$1,183.38. Excellent location Must ue .

A$nm$M,SM

NEW LISTING —A lovely yoaaf rtaach. 23 years nanf. 3
bedrooms, 551120 lot, larafe. (as boat, taxes $ S Ex-
cellent location. A must to see.

ASWNfi $79,100

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
S M VlnctAndB* ConWnewf

For AH VburHMfEetatoNMO*

VINCENT AUTERImREAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
033-0308

SavinoAgency
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N.J. 438-3120-1

COMMERCIAL LOT on Ridfe Road, lyndhurst, 50x100, caa
also be used as a two family Riot, ashiai ia the low fffl's.

BUY UQUOR UCENSE in Lyndhurst excellent location,
askint $29,000 make an offer.

BUY OR LEASE Commercial Duildini ia Lydnybnrst, one
block from the Lyndhurst shoopini center. 4,000 so,, ft. at
space, excellent as a professional building, call now far
more information.

RENT OR LEASE Office and i « n « S t a n 1.200 sa,. ft.
plenty of parking and storage.

RUTHERFORD — 4 rooms, modern Kitchen, modern hath,
plenty of closet space, close to shopping a i d
transportation all utilities supplied. $350 a moath
available now. Ideal fora couple.

LYNDMURST - 4 modem large roams available Aagast
1st., Meat and Hot water spplied, ideal for small child or
teenager, close to shopping and transportation. .

YA, FMAI CONVENTIONAL mortgages available at new low

Lot us Nst your horn* today,
Tho hlMMpIo UsittHK Way

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREAS

LEADING HOME VALUES
its

ELLWOODS.NEWINC.
WE'llhangup

YOUR SOLD SIGN

Ruthorford
ALL BRICK

6-fi TWO FAMILY
$77,500

Oont wait too long to see this all brick two family daetax.

•x100 ;latwrlh2car
garage. Ideal starter home *X collect $400 per mean ia

Larger Living room and dining roams a id eat in j
Modern tile baths. Set on a M i lII s i n 50110

rent. Batter call today. $77,500.

this modernized 7 room colonial also natures a
cemeletely separate 3 room apt far yaw parents. The mala
house is set upon a beautiful 42x273 lot vita a Mod
burning fireplace, sumy family room, den aad t h e m ewe
a wine cellar. Upstairs 3-4 bedrooms, all large. The Maw
aat is any • n a n yaaag aad consists at 3 l a m ream
wrth cemplerdldtcbea aad fall We hath.

Its the perfect home if you have the ielsws IMag etth
you big value at 80,500.

Immediate possession
4 bedroom Colonial

the owners are aanaas aad wait sanest often aa DNH-
\ut*i * bedroom' Colonial with spacious loyoat iadetfeg
largr Uvinf roam with fireplace, formal diaiag raamwltt
ehestnit beamed eaWaf aad even a small roar doe. AN
rooms art large and hate the chestnut trim. 50x110 t a t .
garage aad the owaors a n asaJag 84.000 hat m a t sarlaas

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut St., Rutherford

939-8000
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Insurance Coverage Sometimes Not Understood
In the excitement and

anxiety of buying • home.
It Is not uncommon (or
proud new homeowners
to acquire insurance
without fully understand-
ing the coverage they've
purchased or possible
alternatives.

Details vary depending
on the state you live in
and the company you in-
sure with. But there are
some things everyone
should know about
homeowners insurance—
whether you live in the ci-
ty or the suburbs ,

- whether you own a house,
live in a condominium or
rent. •

Many companies have
simplified their policies
to make them easier to
understand, so it 's
worthwhile, if you're cur-
rently insured, to read
your policy carefully. If
you have questions or
doubts, make a list to dis-
cuss with your insurance
agent.

You'll be more com-
fortable discussing
specific coverages and
needs if you are familiar

• with the basic features of
homeowners insurance.
Homeowners insurance
includes two kinds of pro-
tection :

• Property coverage
protects the home and
personal possessions
(like furniture and
clothing). The insurance
will either be a "specified
perils" policy providing
protection against listed
occurrences (like fire,
vandalism, windstorm or
theft) , or you can
purchase "all risks" cov-
erage on the dwelling to
get protection against
any occurrence except
those listed as exclusions.
Some of the things ex-
cluded are damage re-

* suiting from neglect,
floods or the conse-

quences of nuclear acci-
dent. Personal property,
it should bf remembered,
is protected only against
listed perils.

• Liability coverage
protect* you in case of ac-
c identa l property
damage or bodily injury
to others. Exclusions to
the coverage are listed in
the policy. Some impor-
tant ones are liability re-
sulting from auto acci-
dents or b u s i n e s s
pursuits. Except for the
maximum payment
(which depends on the
amount of insurance cov-
e r a g e you b u y ) ,
homeowners insurance
policies provide substan-
tially the same liability
coverages.

For those who rent,
renters insurance pro-
tects personal belong-
ings—furniture, clothing
and appliances, for exam-
ple—against specific
perils. It gives the same
liability coverage as
other homeowners
policies. And, if you've
spent your own money
improving your apart-
ment or rented house,
some renters policies will
cover damages to those
improvements. With this,
as with any policy, it's es-
sential that you know the
limits—how much your
policy will pay—for each
part of the coverage.

If you own a con-
dominium, yoil need in-
surance protection for
y o u r p e r s o n a l
possessions, for improve-
ments and decorations to
the structure that you
paid for, and for that part
of the condomiinium
struture that you own in-
dividually. (Normally,
the condominium as-
sociation carries in-
surance on commonly-
owned real property, in-
cluding some real

property directly related
to individual units as wall
as common facilities like
a club "house or swim-
mm 8 pool.)

A condominium policy
provides protection
against specified perils
and the same liability
coverages as other
homeowners policies. It's
important to remember
that a condominium's
"improvements and bet-
terments" coverage (for
things like carpeting,
kitchen cabinets and
lighting fixtures) is usual-
ly limited to $1,000. In-
creased coverage is
available as a separate
option. Optional cov-
erages are available for
other needs unique to con-
dominium owners—
including loss assessment
and owner's rental of the
unit to others.

How much coverage do
you need? Since the
purpose of insurance is to
enable you to rebuild or
repair damage, you must
know the current replace-
ment cost of your house-
how much it would ac-
tually cost to rebuild at
today's prices. Most in-
surance companies and
agents will provide a
questionnaire to help you
determine the replace-
ment cost of your home.
Results of the question-
naire are used along with
construction cost data
from reputable appraisal
companies to obtain a re-
asonably accurate
estimate.

If your home is insured
to at least 80 percent of
what it would cost to
replace it, a partial loss
to the dwelling will be
paid without penalty or
assessment for deprecia-
tion as long as the
damaged property is re-
built or replaced. But if a
home insured at less than

replacement value is
totally destroyed, the
policyholder faces a sub-
stantial out-of-pocket ex-
pense to rebuild. So most
companies urge that you
review your coverage an-
nually and raise your
policy limits to keep pace
with inflation.

Most companies insure
furniture and other
personal possessions for
SO percnet of the cov.
erage on the home itself.
So if you insure your
home for $60,000, your
belongings would be in-
sured for $-30,000.
Personal property is
usually covered for its
depreciated va lue ,
although some companies
offer the option to
purchase "replacement
cost" coverage for
personal belongings.

Some personal belong-
ings are susceptible to
loss—cash, securities,
silverware.Jewelry, furs
or guns, for example—
and you should be aware
that homeowners in-
surance generally gives
only a limited amount of
coverge on these. You

Social Security
Q. When my first child was

bora, I quit my Job as a book-
keeper. Now that all the
children are In school, I've
decided to return to work.
Were the social security
credits I earned in my
former job taken off my re-
cord when I stopped work-
ing?

A. No. Any social security
credits you earn, regardless
of when you earn them, re-
main on your social security
record. Of course, if you stop
woking before you have
enough credits, no benefits
will be payable on your
social security record. But,
if you return to work, you
can earn any additional
credits you need to get
benefits. -

can, however, buy in-
creased coverage for
these items. And some
companies offer special
policies (or valuable
items that give broader
protection against losses.
With the value of many
items increasing rapidly,
you should make a point
to consider whether you
need extra protection.

How can you save on in-
surance costs? First, the
deductible for your pro-
perty coverage will affect
the cost of your policy.
The deductible is the
amount you agree to pay
for a loss before the in-
surance takes over. If you
have a $100 homeowners
deductible, for example,
and have a $600 loss, your
insurance pays $500. With

deductibles, you gain the
benefit of substantially
Tower premiums while
keeping protect ion
against serious financial

Second, you may be
eligible (or a discount
rate if you have certain
protective devices in your
home. Talk with your
agent about a discount
rate if you have a burglar ,
alarm, a (ire alarm or
smoke detectors.

Finally, remember that
some buildings are more
fire resistant than others;
some, communities have
better (ire protection
.These and other factors
are considered when an
insurance company de-
termines the total cost of
your policy.

BU Abbott of Ramsey was • ieetared speaker at the nth
aasaal MU-Year Coafereace of RELO/Iater-Cky Rdeeadea
Service la Sea Diego, Califenaaea M y M l at the T o m aa*
Gnatry Hotel. Abbott Is Preside* of Atbstt Realtors with
w m i n niuiKy, manwati, I M UK manvwHUMi «w*
Shown with Abbott Is Tnunaa MUter of Abide Realtors,

City, fflHnhnma Mara tfeaa 7M re
it the Dolled Slates, C«

overseas attended the three-day RELO boslness aad

Leader Classifieds
Notice to pi^otpoctivtt rofVMrs? Any r#f
heroin for qualified real rental properly may be sub-
ject to any rebate or credit required by State tow
<N.J.S. 54:44.3 etseq.).

I •> in SIN ess j
| OI'I'ORTIMTIKS 1

1 •• HI SINKSS !
HI ' I 'OH I I \ l 1 I I S !

Uquor Store
Busy locjritton wtoi (ooo iwi (hum hood md CwtsMnt tnov*
111MM ton;** sale of thriving kutiiwts. Keamy/Noitt
Arlington aru .

6734112

WANTED ORGANIST TO

1 T I I I I.I1 V> W l I . I '

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a week. $4-00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

AVON
00 S0MCTMM MrTEffiNT

TMS SUMMER...

I /M Earn Seat Monty!! I t sa
wee leirettstlw. Set yew own
•WBJrl, GI IHI yWT t in M

|rmlrie. Calf tasty far ail tat

* 997-4262
ACCOMPANY SINGER ON
C H U R C H - W E D D I N G
ASSIGNMENTS Call 935-
4364 anytime after 12.

OFFICE CLEANERS - Part
t ime eve. in Lodi or
Wallington areas. Earn part
time income. Need car &
home phone. Call 9 A.M.-5
P.M.. 652-5500.

UNICO Adopts Cooley's Project
Richard C. Bonnano,

president of North Arl-
ington UNICO has ap-
pointed commit tee
chairmen for the year.

Heading committees
will be C.J. Cambria and
L. Cimirro, co-chairmen
of membership retention
and Development; P.D.

Montana and P. Acocella.
co-chairmen of Public
Relations; Robert Wolfee
and Peter Dalesso, co-
chairmen of Fund Rais-

ing; P.D. Montana,
chairman of constitution
and by-laws; Mark
Russello, legal counsel;
Joseph Bianchi and John
Verona, co-chairmen of
entertainment.

Additional appoint-
ments will be announced
in the near future.

The North Arlington
chapter of UNICO has
adopted Cooley's Anemia
as its first project. Funds
for research will be
raised by the organiza-
tion. The first donation
came from Sargent
Chevrolet. Donations
may be sent to either
Robert Wolfee , 40
Chrystal Street, North
Arlington, or Peter Da-
leSso, 70 Park Avenue,
North Arlington. ' .

Residents who know of
anyone afflicted with
Cooley's Anemia are
asked to call Ernest
Cerone, vice president, at
998-4697, to provide the
name and address in or-
der that the club can pro-
vide any needed as-
sistance.

DRIVERS WANTED—$3.10
an hour plus trips. Apply in
person after 3 P.M. Cnic-e-
dee Restaurant, 627 Ridge
Road. North Arlington. N.J.

MATURE SALESPERSON -
Full or part time, exper. pref.
pleasant surroundings, ap-
>ly in person. Richs Curtain,
4 Ridge Rd.. No. Aril-tenI

SINGLE MATURE WOMEN FOR COMPANION FOR
SUSHTIY HAMOttAPKD ELDERLY WOMAN. ITALIAN
BACKGROUND PREFERRED.
Must be *M« to Ivt in M l time. Salary plus room an) beard.
For complete details cad 9*1 -2239.

GAUGUY FRIDAY

ASSISTANT TO PURCHASING

MANAGER
We i n leekisf far a bright, twirt, sharp series whs kas
ta aicoHaat •»•»•? l« I M * • » awabsit I swta aa* has
tat ability te aegotlata prices, keep flies, recenls, seme
ef tspply Ilkrary. Typiag is I M S t Please Call a i - 4 M -

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
waaMttvarktii
Swittn.P-T-FT
BOUENBACH

KNITTIIK MILLS
577 New York Avt.

BEAUTY CULTME
Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

•Artist

ANTHONY PUCIDOS
SckotltfHtirOtsIp

MAamtoeaM
BKt

T E L E P H O N E
RECEPTIONIST—Amust —
good diction, vocabulary and
feel comfortable falking with
people. Part time hours
available at New Jersey
center for automobile safety
education, inc. Qualified ap-
plicants please call Miss
Costelloat43&*444,

13. RKAI. KS
RKMAI.

FURNISHED, sleeping room
with air conditioner, private
home. Aailable August 10.
Call after 5 P.M. 939-2515.

POCONO RENTAL - 5 rm.
housekeeping apt. Fully
furn. near facilities. Weekly,
monthly. 933-4340 or 717-
689-9418.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 6
Room apt. on 1st floor of
newer 2 family. Large living-
room, modern kitchen,
dining room, 3 bedrooms
and bath. Basement with V4
bath and washer/dryer hook-
ups. Attached rear garage, 2
car driveway. Convenient to
transportation. $475 plus
utilities. Call 991-5007.

NORTH ARLINGTON —Two
bedrooms, dining room,
living room, kitchen and
bath. Extra large rooms. 30'•
foot terrace. Heat and hot
water. Private entrance.
$ 4 5 0 . A v a i l a b l e
immediately. Call 098-8960.

JOBS-JOBS-JOBS
NeteeteiMllimeriaipleUr

OFFICE
TECHNICAL
FACTORY
SKILLS
UNSKILLED
FULL/PART TIME

CMNiaercaMlto*

NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE
wtitneesea Office

HO MHISM Street. CaritMt
MMteiailtaiMlai

438-1200
17S P«wk Avt., RtfttMrftnl

MuMcipalB»iMiiif2as fleer

438-8808

Part-time
DRIVERS

Otaerhutty
yew lacsax., .»..~» «,••
Stateaatr. Trtatetrtstiat
tcatel cMMrtt la tar can
aai itatltt «t|t«t. ta-
aUcaattawitlwawrllwMi

rlaatty tt laaalitat
factnt, itaitjag early
••tar. Trtatatrtatltf

wlil'lin (ttaibTta taw ta

CROSS COUNTRY INC.

998-4800

RUTHERFORO
/Witts pref. 4 mt. M II.
avillakle itw, ktat
iacliae<$27S.

Van Winkle ft
Liggett

939-4343

To pieceMace your
43M7M.

ESTATE SALE—2 furnished
cottages, trailer, barn,
daman scotta lake front, 1*
acre, Newcastle. Maine. Call

TAKE LYNDHURST T ITLE— Members of tb* K * K Trapky team, first-place finishers in
the 19M Lyndbmt GWs Softbal Uagme Seasea: top row, coach Gail HttUaf, maaager Pat
Vasto, coach Joyce Benumbed, left ta r l fM: third row, from left, Diaue Jacobs, Sandy
ScangareUa, Jessie Keraer, Jackie Agnate* aad Joan Garda; secead row, Mary Arndt,
Mary Frances Healey, lisa ( M e , Sasaa McGarry aad lisa Greco; bottom row, captain
Vera KovalsU, SteBV Giaradella, batgtri Kara* Jacobs ar t captaU Demise Bemantaed.
Not pictured is Cheryl SevertaL

* FROST VM-IEV. CAMP '
camping, hiking, canoeing, caving, Hiding,
July M, 12 and 13

* WHITE WATER CHALLENGE
fu.ve/i lasting, &ithing, hiking, camping, gmu
Juty IS, 79 and 10

camping, hiking, iuumming, cook-outi, game*
August 1-$, Ages 10-iS

UEAVOVLAMBS AREA VHCA - CALL: 935-5540

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STAQIUM

Many part time positions available at
the

« NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX
Male-Female

•VENDORS
• COUNTED WORKERS

.V- . OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
Vandor* must b * ) 6 and ovar

' •; ApplyParsomwiomo*

GIANT STADIUM
HARRY M. STEVENS, Inc. o» Mow JarMy

HOURS: Mon. 9-7 • T U N . . Wad., Thurt. 104
.Fri.9-12

APPLY IN PERSON—NO PHONE CALL*

An Equal Opportunity Employer

APARTMENT AVAILABLE -
in Rutherford, in exchange
for assisting elderly window.
C a l l 9 3 9 - 4 4 0 0 f o r
information.. .

GARAGE — For ca r ,
Lyndhurst, No. Arlington
area. Call 935-4219.

SOUTH BERGEN AREA —
Couple seeks three or four
room well kept apartment.
September occupancy.
$225 range. Prefer two or
three family house. Call 656-
7871or795-1756anvHm.

WANTED TO RENT -
Business woman and mother
need 2 bedroom apt .
Rutherford-East Rutherfordf
vicinity. Call 289-2217 -
Monday to Friday 9 AJM. to 5

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader & Advisor
" ~ '* Ufa. te see yew areteat I
ScMag Mrseajl 1 atilseii

N M C M O t M U I K M I M
aTaw e^BatfftaalaiftaB^afeaH) S> aa^Ska*A aafev^aa#^aae^aUAA

• ajaj •aBaBaBBBBaajaBBBBBanj aaj ava^avaj t a j a a j V BBgffVjaaBaj

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week

NUMMY SCMOOlsl

MrlSCOWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

WTWERWtt - n o w school at ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Mortimer *Faif¥iaw <Acnofnm*u<tm*mlHtih)
K U E W U C - O r i g i n a l school at 117 WASHMBTON

m. - •
aeetilasumeilarraino

wjmm

JL V
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Leader
Classifieds

'I I'l.Ksnwi.s

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS
CENTER

MRS. DIANE
BFTED HEADER IJUMSM

rMaeaa.laraileeisef.rfs.
Tirol O r d t Palm M>«in|i.

823-1182
To place your ctaaaMed M , "
call 43*4700.

CADILLAC ETOILE 1975 —
Gray, A/C, P/S, P/B, P/W
AM/FM radio, good condition
asking $2,300. Call 438-
4421,

MOVING OUT — Must sell
my 1970 Volkswagen. Hatch-
back. Excellent engine, new
brakes, just tuned up. New
Paint. Passed inspection,
asking $800 or best offer.
Call any time. 997-1023.

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651
BILLS AUTO WRECKERS

HIGNIST M i t t H ID
fO> CAftS OK TRUCKS

»NY CONDITION

B.lleville fikt. No Arhnqron
991-0966 991 008 f I

C U M W A M t O
O O M * W A X E O

CM 997-5499 or
991-6492

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEAOS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTS4LABQR
• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT &

METAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
K RUTGERS ST., BELLEVILLE

OPEN'SUNOAY » AM-2 PM

759-5555

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission
**. ?•»

"Cuitonmi on t
On* of * • moil rapultibU end
finnt iranmiuiei, isKialiil
•hops in the or«o.

mi ESTIMATES

ONC OAT StKVICt
•

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 KIVEK HOAO

NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, aluminum,
bra i t , copper, lead,

batteries and iron.
KIARNV SCRAP MtTAL

471 SchuyUr Avo. Ksorny

BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

1 HI SINKSS
SKKVICKS

I BLSINKSS
SKKVICKS

1 Bt'SINKSS
SKRVK ES

I. BLSINKSS
SERVICES

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers -

JEWECBY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Ridgt Rd., North Arfington, N.J.
Please Call oi Slop 1y to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

Belleville Tpk.
NORTH ARLINGTON

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents per pound. Call 667-

.8540.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHRUUM - KITCHENS
PORGHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS -^GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
$70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes of cars.
54 Stover Avar., K u r n y

991-4246
Prices subject to clung*
anytime.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Awe., Rutherford

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
•BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallington. N J

473-7638

WANTED TO BUY
Used P ianos

Wanted
A U MAKES-STYLES

Call 334-4624

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

revyeMng
ntwspaptr, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. News-
paper drive arranged.
N e w s p a p e r !

$1.00 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon. thru Fri. 7
to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATERSON

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Pettmnon Avenve
[. Rutherford, N.J

779-2777
778-S492

MOVINC*
STORAC.E

€Y'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rales.
Fully Insured.

. l o « 9 | *Long Distance.

998-6644.

FOR SALE — Air Cooler.
Good condition only $50.00.
Call 438-3781.

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Mwoys Read/ To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 t. Cwitrt St., Nirltoy
We Deliver

Aatmtaen'B

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE

KEARNY, N.J. 998-6892

Read Leader

Classifieds

BACKHOE

SERVICES

REASONABLE

RATES
Yard Clearing/Leveling

DEMOUTION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

ELECTROLUX
Salts Md supplies.

Service on all makw.
597 RIDGE RO.
North Arlington

998-1011

SUMMER INVENTORY SALE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS

Mason and Ha

HAMMOND ORGANS
BALDWIN PIANOS and ORGANS

f, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimball Planes.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER

82W.RT.4
PARAMUS, N.J. 843-2200

WANTED TO BUY
OLD ROOKS* STAMPS

ORIENTAl RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buym
Cell 234-6205

JUNK CA

Copper! Brass. Batteries
Lean. Newspapers

4 2 4 4 Canton • ! . , Belleville

(PEOPLE
DO YOU

1 • CARRY YOUR OFFICE IN YOUR HAH
2-NEED A POINT OF CONTACT?
3 - NEED A PHONE NUMBER AND A

QUALIFIED PERSON TO HANDLE
YOUR CALLS?'

4-NEED A MAILING ADDRESS? _
If So Call 'THE OFFICE" 9 3 9 - 2 1 0 5

between 1 2 * 2 P.M.
FOR DCTAIIS ASK FOB "Mitt E."

MANSFIELD &LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION-

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Alterations & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

Residential —Office — Stores

SPECIALTY
Old World Restorations

For Free Estimate Call933-7985

s i< LiSSIFlEI)

39. MISCKUANEOUS
KOR SALK

5 P|ECE BEDROOM SET,'
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new.'195.00.991-0755.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE — Accessories
and families tor doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for c h i l d r e n or adu l t
collectors. Doll house kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with, AANEMSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.IM.-8 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4 P.M.

M i STONE V4 PRICE
FRONT OR ENTIRE HOUSE

Mason contractor has
fieldstone and leap rock
le f tover . Used on new
towiihouses. lu f f , i r i « ,
while. Will sacrifice at HALF
P R I C E . G u a r a n t e e d
installation I t e rm. Special
ROCKTEX GRANULAR STONE
PANELS. Entire front 1 1 29
only $89, entire house 8 >
toil $349. Price includes
labor I materials. Call
Monte collect at 634-1892

I or eves.

GARAGE SALE

3 1 7 RANDOLPH AVE., E.
Ruther fo rd , Sat. & Sun.,
July 26 8.27, 11 to4 . Moving
must sell housewares.

YARD SALE
SATURDAY, JULY 26

10A.M.4P.M.
Teals, clotalni, dranes
iMscollaaeeasttem.

331 GRANT AVE., LYNDHURST

BASEMENT SALE — 656
V a l l e y Brook Avenue ,
Lyndhurst . Furniture &
Misc. items. Sunday, July
27th after 5 P.M.

LOST — LECKLACE &
CROSS in the vicinity of
Valley Brook Ave. & Ridge
Road. Sentimental value.
Reward offered. Call 460-
0495 after 5:30 P.M.

REMEMBER The MizSaz
DON T MOVE Improve

STORM DOORS .LEADERS
STORM WINDOWS. TRIM WORK

• CUTTERS • REPAIRS
Free Estimates '

MEZZY CONSTRUCTION

997-8567
CUSTOM aeeriM/un
IIOimSHCMUSTS

fSf I960

A. TUMiUO 6 SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

ASPHALT PAVING

. New
• Resurface
. Seal

GAROFOLO GENERAL
CONT.

438-6858
Free Estimates

WORK
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNPHWST, NJ. 07071

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS CO. INC.

Asphalt. Concrete
• MasonaryWortt

Fully Insured, Free estimates
Low rates. Call atterS P.M.

484-1695

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED

» » 1995

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only.,

•LIGHT HOUSE CLEANING
•HEAVY DUTY CLEANING
•FLOOR WAXING
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
S a t i s f y guaranty Call

I EXTtitRjIUlATOif

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIUl : OUTSIDE
Panting • Ponding

Cwwnl Work-Tvrmitc Traatrrwnt
nil esriMAiis

Co/H.n, 997-4097

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 2*3-0070
aflei 3 30 PM

EDWARD J. WILK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boi'ling Sptmgi Ave
Eail Rutherford

933*3272

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
and

INTERIOR
• Railings
• Paperhanging
• MasonaryWork

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

ANY HOUSE » 1 Q Q 9
ANVSI7F !*«»

u-yr (iuarantee

To plecf your daeeMed ad
call 43(1(700.

I 1 G. PLUMBING &
I HEATING

r \ iM iv.
HKAT1V.

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

5 Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

L&SPAINTERS
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR

Railings* Paper Hanging

Call 235-9465
altar 5 P.M.

• KITCHEN ( RATH
REMODELING

• CUSTOM CABINETS
0» RESURFACING

. FORMIC* TOP
SPECIALISTS

« OROP CHUNGS
• TILE FLOORS
• WALLPAPERING, ETC.

Reasonable Rates
For free estimates

Call 933-7632

1 C. KLKCTK1CAL

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

I) I.\M>S( AI'IV,

991-1606

DOYLE'S LANDSCAPING

PETER 0. KOOK
MOFRIETQII

40 CLINTON AVENUE
KEAMW, N.J. 0703?

FEARON ROORNG
INC.

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIMNEY & SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Glan lo.tolled
Glaii For Every Purpow

J16 Ridge Road Lyndhunt
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

/BHUTGEHSST BfcLLEVILLfc

Complete Glass Service

• Homes • Store Fronts
• lnduM(ialGi*S»ir>9

751-0835 751-0644

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum
New & Used Vacuums

738 KearnyAve.
897-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6PM4
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
, .Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•ml i and Aib.no> Sietina
26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Wobttor 9 -7HA

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING k SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Reefing Ce.
83 First St. 487-5090

ALl WORK GUARANTEED

• CoRcrtte ft Me t Won
• Porches • Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks . Walls
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime.

998-4831

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.032 leomleif gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sonford Ave.
Lyndhunt, N.J.

933-4169

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
FBfl titimati

Fully fnsurecf

153 SonfonJ Ave.
Lyndhunt, N.J.

933-4169

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhunt

V33-0466 or 438-1437

LYNDHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
LyndhurstRIVERSIDE AVENUE

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURStRY SCHOOLS

"Our Rest Mnrtisiei Is a
SatJsWet Customer"

Kingsland
Aluminum

AhmMM Prefects For Ike Ram

Call 438-5290

EAR PIERCING CENTER. We
use completely sterile
technique. Quick, safe, and
professional, Regular $8.99.
One dollar off with this ad.
Includes gold posts. Marty's
II, 59614 Ridge Road, North
Arlington.

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Velley Brook Ave.
Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

• 3 3 - 2 8 * -
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM *. TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service ma Wi StH

OKNNIC 'S

M i A M P O O M O
17 Kearny Ave., Kearny

997-3262 e 485-5475
SAVE PLENTY CALL DENNIE

GARAGE SALE — 380
Roosevelt Ave., Lyndhurst,
Fri. and Sat., July 25 and 26,
10 to 4. Great bargains,
clothes, toys, nick racks, ap-
pliances. and much more.

KEARNY a n d LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC • eART
• ARTS & CRAFTS •LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

• SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS
AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE
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the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,
29^48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

Five Dunaway (PG-1:5
7i6o SMAXMfVSW

1:58)
W

Pttt I. Festival of outdoor

SwjOMMY MATHS
«i30T>« CHAMP
i V P

SUSIMST
7IOO BCOuWSOIrEATEST

CHAMPIONS
Best of the middlcwtighls
••00 MghHMM
Ruthless lawman vs. unusual
outlaw (PG-1:30)
«£0 SMttf V

10>30 HEARTBEAT
Nick Nolle (R-1:50)
!2<30 MISSION OALACTKAi

TKCYION ATTACK
Lome Greene (1:47)

5 * 0 PtOMISESM THE DARK
Hard-hittinglale (PG-1:58)
7iOO JOHNNY MATHS
Tribute to a pro.
•lOO TonlgtCiMgMsnft

THE A d
Father-son conflict sparks
dramatic, comic fireworks
(PG-1:56)
lftOO THE CHAMP
Stirring tale of a broken
family(PG-l:58)
IIiOO THE BOER SANCTION
Suspense-filled spy drama

2:15 HBOlotoMghh
HEM IT IS,
BUMESQUE(l:30)

Saturday
July 26

Ji30 JAWS 2 (PCi-1
4:30 HOUDNp.13
SOO VOICES (PG-1:

. PEPPER'S
A

-1:56)
3
-1:47)
'S

N
SiOO VOICES (
r « 0 SOT. PEPPERS

LONEIY HEARTS aiJB
BAND(PG-I:SI)

attiar
Naive farm girl turns to
crime (R-l:29)
10:30 HBO SNEAK PREVEW

FOR AUGUST
ThO0 JAWS 2
Roy Scheider(PG-1:56)
MX) WHODUMT?
2100 H W l M N W *

THEVNTAOE
W.CF«OS(1.16)

Sunday
July 27

2:30 FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

4:30 POSSE
1890s Texas (PG-1:30)
6:00 BUTCH AND

SUNDANCE)
THE EARLY DAYS

Spectacular train robbery
(PG-1:50)
M O TonighTi H U M t

DEATH ON THE N U
Intriguing Agatha Christie
mystery (PG-2:20)
10:30 FROM RUSSIA

WITH LOVE
Robert Shaw (PG-1:56)
12:30 HEARTBEAT
"Beat spirit" (R-l:50)

A.M.
12:00 Auto Racing '«0
2:30 To Be Announced

7:00 SportsCenter
8*0 European Soccer

Championships:
Belgium vs. England

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 Beach Volleyball:

Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship Final

P.M.
6:00 All-Star Soccer:

Manchester United
vs West Bromwich
Albion

7:00 NFL Racquetball:
Match 6

7:30 SportsCenter

5 * 0 THE CHAMP

BARGAIN
BASIAAEM1

COMPLETE STORES
.850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

BARGAIN CLEARANCE SALE
bale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

Just Reduced for this WEEKS SALE

MENS ft LADIES S H O E S
—MT.UV.tttaS—

3.90
NMIONAUY ADVERTISED FAMOUS BRANDS

"Des igner" TERRY SHORT SETS ft TOPS
. HEUOVERTMS««kATSHKRMRUINS

1 90
• R I S • MOUSES* I E M T 1 KMT TOPS
•on • SHORT sen • Tottm ram
U K S . SHORTS.SUOB.HOUSES
• KNIT TOPS *POIT.T«M( TOPS.
ftm.1 JOt« PUT SHOWS, tte

I Extra S in TOPS. T«Tf TOPS
I M U • MB H' UtTM MCKETS -
I SHUTS - S U M S . PUT SETS •

_ M T S . INFANT SUCK SETS-ETC.
I -HAT, ADV.TOSH-

2.90

- MAT. ADV. TO $ 1 * -
SUN OtESSES . U

SNORTS . SWM SMTS . OMs ft Otyt
- - ~ ——

NIT AM

• Ti
90

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KCAEtfYAVI. KEARNY

8*0 T»••«-.-_........

tram Las VetaeT)
ii» r

12:30 MISSION OALACTKA.
THE CUON ATTACK

Movie mafic 0-47)

Tuesday
July 29

6t30 WHOMJMTt

12*0 T o t * '
1:00 Top flank Bolting

from Las Vegas
3:30 SportsCenter
7*0 SporteCenter
8*0 Summer SaeHetbal

RuckerLeague
10*0 SportaCanter
11*0 To Ba Amouncod
P.M.

6*0 Australian Rugby
#11

12*0 TMntoOrand

Dan»ar: Singles ana
Doublet Semifinals
# 1 -

2:30 '
»*0 I . . .

bat: Man'i Work)
Fast Pitch Cham-
plonahlp Samitinal

7:30 SportsCenter
• * 0 PSA Bowing:

Oton Open
i: Tuc-

Robert Duvall(PG-l:56)
IOIOO COMEDY TOMOHTi

HERE COMES SUMMER
Hilarious sketches.
11.-00 HAaFORTHE

Baker League

See earlier listing.
11:30 HEARTBEAT
Story of founders of'•beat '
generation" (R-1:50)

Wednesday
July 30

&O0 SOT. PEPPER'S IONH.Y
HEARTS CLUB BAND

Family fun (PG-I:SI)
SlOO Toniata'iHgMgMi

PAPER MOON
Rakish con man, worldly-wise
orphan team up (PG-1:42)
KMO RACE FOR

THE PENNANT
Repeat of Tuesday show.
10:30 HOUDM
11.-00 IADYMRED
Corrupt'30s (R-1:»)
12:30 BOXMO'S GREATEST

CHAMPIONS
Best of the middleweight*

9:30

11 'Jo

A.M.
12*0 PttA Bowling: Tuc-

son Open
1:30 Summar Baek.tbaH:

Baker League
3:30 SponaCantar
4 * 0 PKA Full Contact

Karate: Super Light-
weight Contenders
Bout

5:30 Australian Rules
Football #10

7:00 1M0 Jr. World
WelgntlrMng Cham-
pkxishlps: 82'/: KG
Weigh! Class

(:30 International Tabla
T.nnls: Norwich

10*0
10:30

P.M.
1*0

3*0

4:30

6:30
7*0

UntenPart2

Tannle Grand
Masters from
Denver: Singles &
Doubles Semifinals
#1

11:30

ball: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Semifinal
#1
U.S. Table Tennle:
United States Open
Part2

bad: Men's World
Fist Pitch Cham-
pionship Semifinal
#2
SpoftsCcntti t
Tennle Grand

Denver: Singles and
Doubles Semifinals
#2
BJtiVI f•VllVffell 9Of l *
ball: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Semifinal
#1
SportsCenter

StateMide Directory
For Crime Victims
The New Jersey Council

on Crime Victims has an-
nounced the publication of
the Crime Victim Assistance
Network (C-VAN) Direc-
tory, the first directory ever
published in New Jersey
specifically listing services
to help crime victims
anywhere in the state.

Ire directory lists all pro-
grams and agencies in New
Jersey that provide services
to help crime victims. Perti-
nent information about each
program and the services
provided for the victim are
also contained in the direc-
tory, Council Chairman
Robert Grayson said.

Both public and private
agencies are included in the
directory. Agencies helping
battered women, abused
children, rape victims, as
well as victims of all other
crimes are contained in the
publication, Grayson, who
also serves as Paterson
Crime Victim Advocate,

In Bergen County, the
Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office Victim-Witness As-
sistance Unit is listed in the
directory as well as Shelter
Our Sisters (SOS), a service
for battered women in
Bergen County; the SERVE
Program (Supporting the
Eliminat ion of R a p e ,
Violence and Exploitation),
a rape crisis service; the
Rapline of the Fair Lawn
Mental Health Center, the
Health and Welfare Council
of Bergen County, Inc. in
Hadcensack, Alternative to
Domest ic Violence in
Hackensack, and the pro-
secutor's office Sex Crimes
and Child Abuse Squad.

Also listed is the South
Bergen Mental Health
Center in Lyndhurst, serving
North Arlington, Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, Carlstadt, East
Rutherford, Moonachie,
Wbod-Ridge, Wallington and
Garfield.

The Hackensack Hospital
Community Mental Health
Center in Hackensack, the
Community Mental Health
Organization, Inc. in
Biglewood, the Commumity
Center for Mental Health in

.Dumont, the Mid-Bergen
Community Mental Health
Center in Parwnus, and the
West Bergen Mental Health
Center in Ridgewood, are
also included in the direc-
tory.

The directory is printed in
looseteaf style so. updates
can be done simply, inex-
pensively and immediately.
Listings are organized on a
county-by-county basis, and
one section is devoted ex-
clusively to state agencies^
that work with crime vic-
tims.

"W» want to make sure In I taly, tomato <eed>
that wherever crime victims ara pressed for sn oil

• turn for help in our state M t # d '" soap-maklne;.

they can be directed to the
proper agency," Grayson
said.

The directory is provided
free of charge to all agencies
working to rehabilitate and
assist the crime victim.
Pocket mini-directories, just
listing services in particular
areas of the state are also
being printed for the general
public.

Guided Tour
A 2-hour guided hike

through CampgaW Mountain
County Reservation is
scheduled for 10 a.m. Satur-
day, July 26. The reservation
is on Campgaw Road,
Mahwah.

Participants will gather at
Injun parking area adjacent
to the main drive. Sturdy
footwear is recommended.
The hike leader will be
Barbara Safanda, a Bergen
County Park Commission
naturalist.

If there has been prolonged
dry weather, it may be
necessary to close the trails
at Campgaw Mountain and
Ramapo Valley County
Reservations as a fire-
prevention measure. The
guided hikes may proceed as
scheduled unless the fire
hazard is too alarming. In
tune of drought, hikers are
advised to call the Bergen
County Park Commission
WildUfe Center, 891-5571, to
find out whether the trails
are open and whether the
guided hikes are canceled.

Two films, "The New
Reno/Tahoe — Two Worlds
in One" and "Era of Good
Feeling," will be shown at
the 2 p.m. program Tuesday,
July 29 at the Bergen County
Park Commission Wildlife
Center on Crescent Avenue,
Wyckoff. The first is a
travelogue, the other a his-
toric film about the early
Nineteenth Century period
during which the United
States developed economic
independence.

There is a free public film
program at the WildUfe
Cater each Tuesday at 2
p.m.

Information about the
Bergen County Park Com-
mission's schedule of guided
hikes and public programs
may be obtained at the
Wildlife Center, Hl-5571.
The exhibit hall is open from
9 to 5 weekdays and from 9 to
S:30 weekends and is closed
on legal holidays. Grounds
doseatlp.m.

Denver: Singles and
' Doubles Semifinals

#1

t : M U.S. Table Tennle:
United States Open
Part2

10*0 SportaOenter
10:30 Summer Basketball:

Baker League
P.M.
12:30 Mornailonal Soft-

bad: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Consola-
tion

2:30 Summer Baek.tball:
Rucker League

4:30 Tennle O rand

Denver. Singles and
Doubles

7:30 SponaCantar
8 * 0 International Soft-

bad: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Final

10*0 SporteCenter
10:30 TenntojOrand .

A.M.
12*9 European Soccer

Czeehoslavakiays.
Greece

2 * 0 PKA Put Contact
Karat.: Lightweight
Contenders Bout

340 SporteCenter
7 * 0 SporteCenter
t * 0 U.S. Table Tennis:

United States Open
Part 2

•:30 To Be Announced
lUrWf Sporttw9fii0r

11*0 Tennis Grand
Masters f
Denver: S

P.M

- - . . . -r: Singles and
Doubles Semifinal
#2

Denver: Singles and
double*

A.M.
1:30 - — . • — —

bat: Man's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Final

3:30 SporteCenter
4*0 ToBeAnnounced
5:00 InWfndlon• I Soft*

bat: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Consola-
tion

7*0 SportsCenter
8*0 Horaaanow Jump-

ing: I Love New York
Grand Prix

10*0 SporteCenter
11*0 Auto Racing'80
P.M.
8*0 All-Star Soccer:

Stoke City vs. Notts
County

7*0 NFL Aim Wiealdng
#7

7:30 SportsCenter
8*0 Pro Volleyball: IVA

All-Star Game
10*0 International Rugby:

Boston vs. Harle-
quins

11:30 SporlaCenter

A.M.
12*0 ProVotaybat:IVA

All-Star Game
2*0

6*0 Pro Celebrity Qolt:
Crenshaw a Trevino
vs. Alliss & Dexter

7*0 NFLRacquetbaN:
Match 7

7:30 SporteCenlar
8*0 Auto Racing'to

10:30 To Be Announced
11:30 SporteCamer

Channel 48
Thursday, July 24

« P.M. "Anastasia," In-
grid Bergman, Yul Brynner.
Friday, July 25

8 P.M. "Dr.JekyllandMr.
Hyde." Spencer Tracy, Lana
Turner.
Saturday, July 26
^X P.M. "The House That
Screamed." Lilli Palmer,
Mary Maude.

2:20 P.M ."The Fall of the
House of Usher." Tom
Tryon.

4:30 P.M. "Out West With
the H a r d y s . " Mickey

Rooney, Lewis Stone'.
12 P.M. "Captain Carey,

U.S.A." Alan Ladd, Wanda
Hendrix.
Sunday, July 27

8 P.M. '•Blindfold." Guy
S t o c k w e l l , C l a u d i a
Cardnale.
Monday, July 28 .

t P.M. "The Last Sunset."
Kirk Douglas, Dorothy
Malone.
Tuesday, July 29

8 P.M. "Come Sep-
tember." Rock Hudson,
GinaLolllabrigida.
Wednesday, July 30

8 P.M. "A Gathering of
Eagles." Rod Taylor, Mary
Peach. " .

Channel 17
Thursday, July 24

2 P.M. "Escape From
Fort Bravo ." William
Holden, Eleanor Parker.

11:30 P.M. "Youngblood
Hawke." James Franciscus,
SuzanmePleshette.
Friday, July 25

2 P.M. "Winter Meeting."
Bette Davis, Jim Davis.

9 P.M. "Jane Eyre." Joan
Fontaine, Orson Welles.

11:30 P.M. "Theatre Of
Blood." Vincent Price,
Diana Rigg.
Saturday, July 26

2 P.M. "Cult of the
Cobra." Richard Long,
Faith Domergue.

3:30 P.M. "House of Hor-
rors." Bill Goodwin, Robert
Lowery.

t M I A.M. UNI "Or*p
nr" e w r weekday atfM at
Mo'dKk wUfc i
WHUam D. McDewell.l
Sheriff Joseph T. Jab ft
hnner Tax Jgdte Carmtee
SavtoaJr.

9 P.M. "POM Blank." Lee
Marvin, Angle Dickinson.

11:39 P.M. "Carve Her
Name With Pride." Virginia
McKema, Jack Warner.

Channel 29
Thursday, July 24'

11:99 P.M. "Where Love
Has Gone." Susan Hayvnwd,-"-'
B e t t e D a v i s , J o e y
Heatherton
Friday, July 2S

12:30 P.M. "Battle Hell."
RichardTodd.
Saturday, July 26

8 A.M. 'The Last Days of
Pompeii." Steve Reeves,
KristineKaufmann.

1 P.M-. "Cry of the
Werewolf."

2:30 P.M. "The Spider."
Ed Kemmer, June Kenny.

4:30 P.M. "Evil Knieval."
George Hamilton, Sue Lyon.

SltfSRX.4
E»p«rt lervlc* «i m« l rnalw
bnndi ol T.V. and S t i m .
Carry-in <M In-Mnx Mrvlra.
All w*rk evaramaii.

- CALL -

939-0418
R<:\ • SYI.\ AMU

42S HACKENSACK STRBST
CARLJTADT, N.J.

, <^ * IOUISJ I S W
ONTIAC

WHY WHORE?

Boston vs. Harle-
quins

3:30 SportsCenter

7 * 0 SpoiieCenler
8*0 AH-Star Soccer:

, vyolverhampton vs
' West Bromwich Al-

Dion
9 * 0 Pro Celebrity Ga«:

Trevino ft Crenshaw
vs. Stock & Cooper

10tO0 Sport •C#nt#f
11*0 Tennis Orand

C D I S C O U N T C O R N E R SlMCL !9J7

SAVE$2290
'80 BONNE. BROUGHAM

• List Price $5324. IS '4995
SAVE $934.63

NEW'80 PHOENIX

: Singles and
Doubles Semifinals
#1

P.M.
8*0 Australian Rules

Footba«#12
7:30 SportsCenter
8 * 0 European Soccer

kcaia caw.
ttaaa.ltt.aa.*
Ust Price $7565.63
Discounted $534.63

, YOUR PRICE . . ;
7031

80 BONNE. BROUGHAM
4 * . Wa. «4 aat.. aaa. Wai.. • » m., * Ma. ak
• M fe • * * >> Mar., m-St.sar.eat.. a«a

f i i L S i

SAVE $1,600
•80 GRAND PRIX U

mar. »«i.. i l l 111., * • • • ni l Usta
UttriM.iiaSl.Mill

SS""111

LAR6E SELECTION OF ONE USED CARS PRICE SLASHED!
•liuitic lie FeatTu

BUT OP) L£ASf rOf* LfSS!

Czechcjlavak.avs
Greece

10*0 PKA Fu« Contact
Karate: Lightweight
Contenders Bout

11:30 SportaCentar

IOUIS
.ONTIAC' PARK AND MVEMIOff AVINUE
LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

Mon.-Fri.S-9. Wad. til 6. Sarjil 5

\ .

Full and
part T im* classes

J o b PlajC#JfTnHlt

Full Vtdao library

PREPARE NOW FOR A CAREER
AS A COSMETOLOGIST

HAME .PHONE

ADDRESS.

CITY -STATE _ZIP

•r


